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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

Development of the Elementary Teachers’ Commitment to Outdoor Education Survey: A
Mixed Methods Study
As the Green Schoolyards Movement continues to grow throughout North America,
outdoor education (OE) is gaining more attention in the formal K-12 curriculum
(Dyment, 2005; Sterrett & Imig, 2015). Rooted in the pedagogies of place-based and
experiential learning, outdoor instruction provides social, psychological, physical, and
academic benefits for students, and fosters their sense of connection to the natural
environment (Dubel & Sobel, 2008; Robertson, 2017). In particular, outdoor learning
opportunities have been shown to promote greater gains in students’ scientific content
knowledge (Carrier et al., 2014; Cronin-Jones, 2000; Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Kenney et al.,
2003). Outdoor instruction involves students in hands-on investigations and authentic
data collection, promoting their development of important scientific skills (Robertson,
2017). Although many teachers have been able to engage students in outdoor science
instruction successfully (e.g., Eick, 2012; May, 2000), other teachers struggle to
overcome a myriad of barriers (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017; Carrier et al., 2014; Dyment,
2005; Marchant et al., 2019). Understanding teachers’ pedagogical decisions related to
outdoor instruction requires an understanding of the many factors that influence those
decisions. Operationalizing Shuman and Ham’s (1997) Model of Commitment to
Environmental Education in tandem with Magnusson et al.’s (1999) model of
Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) in science education, the purpose of this
exploratory sequential mixed methods study was to develop and pilot a survey that could
identify these influential factors, particularly in relation to teachers’ life experiences,
attitudes and beliefs toward outdoor education, self-efficacy, subjective norms, and PCK.
Further, this study sought to identify the topics and teaching strategies teachers most
commonly use during outdoor science instruction. The study consisted of three phases:
(1) a qualitative phase in which eight elementary teachers participated in semi-structured
interviews, which were then analyzed using iterative coding; (2) development of a survey
instrument addressing each of the theoretical constructs utilizing key findings from the
qualitative analysis, as well as existing instruments in environmental education (EE), and
reviewed by nine experts in STEM education research, elementary education, and EE;
and (3) a quantitative pilot study of the developed survey in which 26 completed
responses were received from elementary teachers throughout Kentucky. Nearly all
participants reported using outdoor activities to teach science, but their levels of
implementation varied greatly. Most responding teachers used OE to teach life science
topics, as well as Earth-space science topics, but some also addressed physical science
concepts. Teachers were motivated to implement OE by their personal experiences in the
outdoors, their enjoyment of time in nature, and the benefits their students gain from
being outside. Most reported high self-efficacy and felt supported by their administrators
to implement OE, but often did not have help implementing outdoor lessons or
maintaining outdoor spaces. Greater support for OE efforts was needed by most

participants, including collegial support, help with maintenance, and help with
administrative tasks. Differences in teachers’ implementation and levels of preparation
(i.e., training specific to OE) also highlighted a need for OE training opportunities, both
for pre-service and in-service teachers, that demonstrate how OE can be meaningfully
integrated into the curriculum, as well as how the schoolgrounds can be utilized for OE
beyond gardening. Insights gained from this study provide a more thorough
understanding of the state of outdoor elementary science instruction in Kentucky, and
will ultimately help inform development of curriculum materials, professional
development trainings, and pre-service teacher programs.
KEYWORDS: [Elementary education, outdoor instruction, science education]
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Science is at the forefront of our most pressing issues as a society, yet it is lacking
within our elementary education system (Carrier et al., 2014). From meeting the basic
needs of our growing population to stopping global pandemics, and from monitoring
changing climate patterns to addressing deteriorating air, water, and soil quality
throughout the world, scientific knowledge plays a pivotal role. It is important for
citizens to be scientifically literate – that is, to have a foundational understanding of basic
scientific concepts and the ability to critically analyze information (Project 2061, 1990).
However, the United States ranks lower in citizens’ scientific literacy than many other
European and Asian countries (Carrier et al., 2014).
As the future decision-makers of our society, our children should begin to develop
the skills associated with science literacy early in their education. In fact, the elementary
years have been identified as a critical time to develop students’ foundational skills in
science, as well as their attitude toward the subject (Carrier et al., 2014; Cronin-Jones,
2000; Jaus, 1984). Project 2061 of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) called for a greater emphasis on scientific literacy with the release of
Science for All Americans in 1990. This push was intended to promote the development
of a competitive national economy, to improve the quality of research and development,
and to create better living conditions for society (Dillon, 2009). The science education
reform efforts that have sought to address this challenge have encouraged science
educators to move away from traditional lecture formats and toward more inquiry-based
instruction and experiential learning (Arreguin-Anderson, 2011; Dillon, 2009).
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However, policies like the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001 have been
counterproductive to these reform efforts and have nearly made elementary science
education obsolete (Ladd, 2017). Prior to NCLB, science had already been undervalued
in the younger grades, but its exclusion from accountability measures took an even
greater toll (Marx & Harris, 2006). Eventually science was added back to standardized
assessments at the elementary-level in 2007, but teachers were still expected to struggle
between choosing the inquiry-based approaches called for by the AAAS standards or the
test preparation strategies that NCLB had made so prevalent (Marx & Harris, 2006).
Perhaps in an answer to this, at least in part, the national science standards were again
revised a few years later by the National Research Council (NRC). In 2012, the NRC
released A Framework for K-12 Science Education, from which the Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS) were derived. Adoption of NGSS began in 2013, and now 44
states in the U.S. are utilizing NGSS either directly or indirectly through a modified,
state-specific version (NSTA, n.d.). The general goal of NGSS is to shift away from
traditional instructional practices focused on rote memorization and test preparation, and
toward hands-on, experiential science learning (NSTA, n.d.). Although science literacy is
not mentioned by name as it was in the AAAS standards, the same principles remain.
Students should be asking questions and trying to find the answers themselves within this
new framework, promoting an inquiry-based approach that aligns with previous calls for
science education reform. In addition, educational policy has been updated from the
NCLB to the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) of 2015. Both ESSA and NGSS place
an emphasis on rigorous science education at all levels of K-12 (NSTA, n.d.). With these
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renewed opportunities for strengthening elementary science education, the research must
return to exploring progressive reform.

1.1

Relating Science Literacy to Environmental Literacy
One particular aspect of science literacy, typically referred to as environmental

literacy, has been gaining momentum throughout this time of reform. As environmental
issues related to natural resource availability, pollution of various forms, and climate
change become increasingly prevalent, the need for citizens to be informed and
motivated to act has grown as well (Dillon, 2014; NEEF, 2015). The Benchmarks for
Environmental Literacy Project (SAGEE, 1996) defines environmental literacy with
three fields: knowledge, skills, and habits of mind. Environmentally literate citizens (1)
know and understand the environment and how humans interact with it; (2) possess basic
process skills, communication skills, and decision-making skills; and (3) share certain
habits of mind, including healthy skepticism, open-mindedness, and systems thinking
(i.e., that they are able to anticipate possible consequences of different actions, recognize
interconnections among system components, and address root causes of problems within
the system (SAGEE, 1996)). Systems thinking in particular has been the focus of many
studies, and has been more recently described as a set of skills used to recognize and
understand systems, predict their behaviors, and understand how to adjust them (Arnold
& Wade, 2015), or as having the ability to move from “empirically observable
phenomena” to the “theoretical conceptualization of such phenomena” (Verhoeff et al.,
2018, p. 9)). Similar to the Benchmarks for Environmental Literacy Project, the National
Environmental Education Foundation defines environmental literacy through knowledge,
attitudes, and behaviors (NEEF, 2015). Studies have shown that there is often a
3

disconnect between what individuals know and what they do (Finger, 1994), and this can
be influenced by their attitudes, skills, and self-identity (NEEF, 2015).
Both SAGEE and NEEF describe environmental education (EE) as the tool
through which environmental literacy can be achieved. EE teaches students about the
various components of the natural world and how they interact with one another,
including anthropogenic factors. EE is defined as “a process that helps individuals,
communities, and organizations learn more about the environment, and develop skills
and understanding about how to address global challenges” (NAAEE, n.d.). Although EE
is considered interdisciplinary, it is greatly enhanced by the foundational principles
learned within science education (Krnel & Naglic, 2009). Furthermore, because the
environment is tangible and familiar, EE provides meaningful contextualization in
science education, allowing students to see the significance and applicability of the
science concepts they are learning (Mueller, 2011).
This strong connection between environmental education and science education
has created a clear path for integrating EE in K-12 schools (Crosley, 2013), but the
benefits seem to extend well beyond science. In California, eleven schools utilizing an
environmentally-focused curriculum were compared to a group of schools using a more
standard curriculum. Students who attended the environmentally-focused schools scored
significantly higher than their traditionally-taught counterparts in standardized tests of
reading, math, language and spelling in more than 96% of all cases (State Education and
Environmental Roundtable, 2005). Similarly, Bartosh et al. (2006) found that students
attending schools with integrated EE programs outperformed students at non-EE schools
on assessments in math, reading, writing, and listening. Despite these correlations in
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student achievement and participation in EE programming, though, environmental
education continues to be underutilized in schools and excluded from teacher
certification requirements (Ferreira et al., 2012).

1.2

Utilizing the Natural Environment in Science Education
Although EE can certainly be implemented in a number of ways, many

researchers and educators alike are turning their focus toward utilizing outdoor learning
(Dillon, 2014). Rooted in the pedagogies of place-based and experiential learning,
outdoor learning allows students to develop connections to their local environment and
develop more positive attitudes toward nature (Dubel & Sobel, 2008; Robertson, 2017).
Students show greater gains in science content knowledge when they participate in
outdoor activities that are integrated within their typical classroom curriculum compared
to their peers who only receive indoor instruction (Carrier et al., 2014; Cronin-Jones,
2000; Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Kenney et al., 2003). Furthermore, outdoor instruction
involves students in hands-on investigations and authentic data collection that fosters
their development of important scientific skills (Robertson, 2017).
Outdoor learning experiences commonly take one of three primary forms:
fieldwork and outdoor visits (i.e., field trips), outdoor adventure education, and school
grounds and community projects (Dyment, 2005). Although each of these has its own
merits, they each also have unique challenges. Field trips have been the focus of many
studies (Dillon et al., 2006; Jose et al., 2017; Kossack & Bogner, 2012) and have been
shown to have the potential to positively influence student learning. However, this
potential is dependent on students’ prior knowledge and experiences, as well as the
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scaffolding provided within the classroom curriculum (Jose et al., 2017). Additionally,
field trips require resources and funds that some schools may lack. Outdoor adventure
education (OAE) is usually characterized by more intense, immersive experiences in
nature. If field trips are potentially limited by resource availability, OAE is even more so.
Many adventure programs are dominated by wealthy, White, able-bodied male
participants (Warren et al., 2014). The cost, physicality, and liability concerns associated
with OAE understandably limit involvement of K-12 schools with this particular mode
of outdoor learning. In contrast, the third form – school grounds and community projects
– is arguably the most accessible form of outdoor learning for K-12 science teachers
nationwide. Many schools have begun to create outdoor classrooms to promote and
enrich outdoor instruction. These spaces often take the form of school gardens, but may
also be as simple as an unoccupied corner of the schoolyard (Wirth & Rosenow, 2012).
Even in urban schools with little to no greenspace available, opportunities can be found
to engage students in the surrounding outdoor environment (Ferreira et al., 2012). In
addition to accessibility, many other benefits to outdoor learning on school grounds have
been identified. However, barriers still persist that may keep teachers inside the
classroom.
Outdoor education (OE) is often lauded for its holistic approach to student
learning and development (Maynard & Waters, 2007; Wirth & Rosenow, 2012). Time in
nature has been shown to have positive impacts on students’ physical and mental health,
social-emotional development, motor skill development, risk assessment, and confidence
building (Cleaver, 2007; Maynard & Waters, 2007; Wirth & Rosenow, 2012). Students,
teachers, and principals interviewed by Marchant and colleagues (2019) all noted an
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increase in student engagement and focus during outdoor lessons, as well as improved
behavior. These improvements in outdoor settings seem to be especially true for
students typically considered of low or average ability, students with special needs, and
students with behavioral issues (James & Williams, 2017; Kenney et al., 2003; Marchant
et al., 2019). Such findings seem to fit with Gardner’s (2006) addition of “the naturalist”
to the list of multiple intelligences; without opportunities for nature-study, these students
may not have been able to express their full potential (McComas, 2008). Indeed, nature
is something that is familiar to students and they typically enjoy being outside
(Comstock, 1911; McComas, 2008; Dhanapal & Lim, 2013). In addition, outdoor
learning experiences have been shown to improve students’ attitudes toward and respect
for their natural environment (Carrier et al., 2014; Cronin-Jones, 2000; Dirks & Orvis,
2005; Kenney et al., 2003), contributing to the other elements of environmental literacy
as previously defined by NEEF.
Despite these benefits, many teachers are still reluctant to take their lessons
outside. Concerns about students’ safety and poor weather conditions are common
barriers to outdoor learning experiences (Dhanapal & Lim, 2013; Dillon et al., 2006;
Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019; Maynard & Waters 2007). Creating effective
lessons that will meet learning goals and engage all students, while also anticipating
these safety concerns, is both challenging and time-consuming (Dhanapal & Lim, 2013).
Given the numerous responsibilities teachers are assigned, this level of planning time can
be another limiting factor, particularly if teachers already have established indoor lessons
with which they are comfortable (Carrier et al., 2014; Dyment, 2005; Maynard &
Waters, 2007). Most teachers are not trained for outdoor instruction, as teacher education
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programs emphasize instructional strategies in the formal classroom and do not address
informal learning spaces like the outdoors (Subramaniam, 2020). Without opportunities
to experience outdoor instruction, teachers lack the confidence and knowledge to
effectively utilize such strategies themselves (Adams et al., 2014; Carrier et al., 2014;
Marchant et al., 2019; Subramaniam, 2020). Some teachers worry about the perceived
breakdown of classroom management outside (Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019),
while others worry about their lack of content knowledge related to the outdoors (Dillon
et al., 2006; Dyment, 2005; Mirka, 1973). Even teachers who value outdoor learning and
intend to incorporate it in their classrooms find themselves limited by the pervasive
testing culture left behind by NCLB (Carrier et al., 2014; Eick, 2012; Marchant et al.,
2019). Overwhelmingly, studies indicate the need for more teacher support – from
administrators, parents, colleagues, and teacher educators – if outdoor learning is to
become a vital component of science education (Carrier et al., 2014; Cronin-Jones, 2000;
Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019; Mirka, 1973; Wirth & Rosenow, 2012).

1.3

Focusing on Elementary Science Education
Although the many benefits of outdoor learning have been documented at all

levels of K-12 education, the elementary level might be particularly influential. Even
after changes in the accountability measures from NCLB, and in the nationally utilized
science standards, elementary school science still varies in its frequency, duration, and
implementation (Carrier et al., 2014; Ladd, 2017; Marx & Harris, 2006). This variation
decreases the opportunities for young students to engage with inquiry-based, experiential
learning methods, despite the fact that elementary students have been shown to have
great potential for learning science content and developing science habits of mind
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(Carrier et al., 2014). Moreover, today’s elementary students will be faced with a
multitude of environmental challenges, making early building of their science and
environmental literacy all the more important (Carrier et al., 2014; Jordan et al., 2008;
NRC, 2007).
In terms of outdoor learning, the greatest opportunity to impact students’ attitudes
toward nature is during the elementary school years (Cronin-Jones, 2000; Jaus, 1984). In
spite of this, outdoor learning is still underutilized at the elementary level, particularly in
upper elementary, i.e., grades 3-5 (Marchant et al., 2019). In fact, the amount of time
children spend in nature is diminishing in general. Louv (2008) has described “nature
deficit disorder,” in which children’s lack of time in nature contributes to childhood
obesity, attention disorders, depression, and anxiety. The increasing prevalence of and
access to technology seem to play a large part in this deficit. A study in 2009 found that
children 2-5-years of age watch over 32 hours of television a week, and children 6-11years of age watch around 28 hours per week (McDonough, 2009). Limited opportunities
for outdoor play consequently limit children’s ability to expand their environmental
literacy (Malone, 2007). Louv (2008) calls for parents and educators alike to broaden
students’ opportunities to spend time in nature for the sake of their physical and mental
health.
Indeed, elementary educators can play a crucial role in broadening students’
access to the outdoors. Marchant and colleagues (2019) posit that outdoor learning may
be one of the only opportunities some students have to engage with the natural
environment. Chawla and Cushing (2007) claim that children’s experiences in nature,
when facilitated by a significant adult, can form a foundation for further interest in
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learning about and protecting the environment. However, the issue of teachers’
inexperience with outdoor instruction previously discussed seems to be an especially
prevalent issue at the elementary level. For outdoor learning to be successful, teachers
need to be able to recognize barriers between students and the outdoors, and help break
down those barriers through increasing the amount of active learning that takes place in
nature (Jose et al., 2017). Most elementary teachers report low teaching efficacy beliefs
about science in general, though, because they feel they are not sufficiently prepared to
teach it (Carrier et al., 2014). Because of their lack of confidence in science teaching as a
whole, many elementary teachers are reluctant to adopt more non-traditional, studentcentered practices, including outdoor learning (Carrier et al., 2014; Dyment, 2005; Estes,
2004).

1.4

Recognizing Gaps in the Literature
In light of the barriers to outdoor science instruction, particularly at the

elementary level, several recommendations for utilizing outdoor spaces have been
proposed. As Dyment (2005) states, “there must be a fundamental shift to recognize that
outdoor learning on school grounds is a legitimate form of learning and teaching” (p.
41). As previously discussed, outdoor lessons can significantly improve student learning
of science content. Additionally, outdoor education has great potential for integration of
subjects, including science, agriculture, math, physical education, and language arts
(Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Eick, 2012; McComas, 2008). This potential for integration, along
with documented student success across subject areas, should help interested teachers
seeking buy-in from administrators. However, Dillon (2014) describes a lack of research
exploring in depth why some schools and teachers seem to promote outdoor learning
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while others do not. Research in this area would be beneficial to continue addressing
these challenges.
There is also a lack of research exploring how outdoor learning can be effectively
implemented into elementary science on a regular basis (Marchant et al., 2019). The
implementation of outdoor learning described in various research studies is nebulous.
Although a number of studies recognize the benefits and challenges of utilizing outdoor
instruction (Carrier-Martin, 2003; Cronin-Jones, 2000; Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Eick, 2012;
Kenney et al, 2003; Marchant et al., 2019), few really describe how outdoor instruction
is being done. What the teachers and students are actually doing, and how these
experiences are being supported with classroom instruction are not addressed. Those
studies that do provide some of these details are often unique cases of highly motivated
and experienced teachers, schools with notably strong support for outdoor education,
and/or schools with access to particularly diverse outdoor spaces (e.g., Eick, 2012; James
& Williams, 2017). Future research should focus on pedagogical aids and inhibitors of
outdoor science learning, and provide examples of best practices (Marchant et al., 2019).

1.5

Purpose of the Present Study
The purpose of this mixed methods study was to explore elementary teachers’

pedagogical decisions regarding the use of outdoor classrooms for science instruction.
This study involved an exploratory sequential design in which qualitative information
guided the development of a quantitative survey instrument. The initial qualitative phase
involved interviews with elementary teachers from schools throughout Kentucky who
regularly taught science, and had experience with or interest in outdoor instruction.
Details addressed in these interviews included the frequency of outdoor instruction (if
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any), the topics and activities considered appropriate for outdoor instruction, and the
structuring of these activities within the curriculum in order to meet student learning
objectives and align with NGSS. Additionally, elementary teachers’ influential life
experiences in the outdoors, both personal and professional, their perceived self-efficacy
in teaching science outside, and their perceived supports and barriers to implementing
outdoor learning were explored. The major themes from these interviews guided the
development of a survey instrument, which was then piloted among a larger group of
elementary teachers. The development and initial validation of this survey instrument will
allow for future data collection from a larger sample size, allowing for the generalization
of key findings related to outdoor teaching strategies. The insight gained from this survey
will provide a more thorough understanding of the state of outdoor elementary science
instruction and will ultimately help inform development of curriculum materials,
professional development trainings, and pre-service teacher programs.

1.6

Research Questions
1. How do elementary science teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge, selfefficacy, life experiences, and school culture influence their pedagogical decisions
regarding the use of outdoor instruction?
a. What science standards, student learning activities, and teaching strategies
do teachers perceive are most appropriate for outdoor instruction?
b. To what extent do teachers feel confident teaching science in outdoor
classrooms/spaces?
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c. What experiences, both personal and professional, have teachers had with
the outdoors in general and/or related to outdoor science instruction
specifically?
d. What do teachers perceive as supports or hinderances to their use of
outdoor spaces for science instruction at their respective schools?
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Outdoor education is a widely used term that carries many meanings both inside
and outside of the formal classroom. The use of outdoor instruction is a popular reformbased method, particularly within science education, that has cycled in and out of the K12 educational system for well over a century in the United States and internationally
(Quay & Seaman, 2013). In addition, outdoor education is commonly associated with
nature centers and community-based organizations that provide programming for families
and schools alike. While the mode of delivery and the content emphasized may vary,
outdoor education opportunities generally have a common goal: helping connect
participants with their natural environment (Quay & Seaman, 2013).
Fostering deeper connections to the environment can help change how individuals
view and interact with the world around them (Kealiikanakaoleohaililani & Giardina,
2016). Wells and Lekies (2006) showed that childhood experiences in nature – both wild
and domesticated spaces – were associated with positive environmental attitudes and proenvironmental behaviors in adulthood. The value of this cannot be understated,
particularly at a time when environmental problems continue to grow in severity
(Robertson, 2017). However, children are spending less time outside than ever before,
leading to what Louv (2008) has coined “nature deficit disorder.” Without connections to
nature, children will likely grow up feeling less compelled to act in the face of
environmental crises. Parents and guardians certainly play a key role in helping children
develop positive attitudes toward nature, but students’ time spent in school also presents
an important opportunity (Louv, 2008; Marchant et al., 2019). In order to build on this
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opportunity, it is necessary to understand the state of outdoor education and the variety of
opportunities available.

2.1

Methods for Reviewing the Literature
To gain a greater understanding of both formal and informal outdoor education at

the K-12 level, a review of the literature was conducted. The Education Resources
Information Center (ERIC) and ProQuest databases were utilized, as well as Google
Scholar. Searches were conducted in each database utilizing the following key terms:
outdoor education, outdoor classrooms, outdoor instruction, environmental education,
elementary education, secondary education, science education, informal outdoor
education, summer camp, and K-12 in combination (i.e., outdoor classrooms + science
education, outdoor instruction + elementary education, outdoor education + summer
camp, etc.). Preference was given to peer-reviewed articles in scholarly journals,
although books and practitioner pieces were also utilized where appropriate. The date of
publication was not constrained in these searches to provide a more thorough
understanding of how K-12 outdoor education has been addressed over time. However,
preference was given to articles published within the last two decades in order to
ascertain the most current and relevant research in the field. The origins of outdoor
education extend beyond the United States, and many countries place emphasis on this
field. Accordingly, research conducted in the United States as well as internationally was
reviewed. A synthesis of the findings follows.
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2.2

Understanding the Historical Contexts of Outdoor Education
Although it has seen a resurgence in the last several decades, outdoor learning is

not a new concept in K-12 education. In fact, “nature-study” was the primary source of
science instruction in the K-12 curriculum during the late 19th and early 20th centuries
(McComas, 2008). Originating in England, the nature-study movement found its way into
U.S. schools through proponents like Louis Agassiz, Anna Botsford Comstock, Charles
Edwards, and several others (McComas, 2008). Agassiz, a Harvard professor of zoology
and geology, was one of the first to recommend a focus in nature-study and encouraged
his students to study nature rather than textbooks (McComas, 2008). Comstock, a Cornell
professor, wrote and distributed curricular materials for nature-study to teachers
throughout the country, including The Handbook of Nature Study (Comstock, 1911),
which is still in circulation today. Edwards, too, wrote curricular materials, specializing
in nature-study strategies for urban areas (McComas, 2008). Nature-study stood outside
the focus of indoor classroom curriculum and instead built on the interests of children
(Quay & Seaman, 2013). The goal of nature-study was to engage students in
investigations of the natural world so that they might develop an understanding of plants,
animals, and Earth’s processes individually, as well as their interrelationships, while
practicing science process skills (McComas, 2008). In addition to nature study, outdoor
education encompassed school gardens, agricultural education, and rural science (Quay,
2016; Quay & Seaman, 2013). However, with the development of a more prescribed K12 curriculum in the 1930s, nature-study became less prominent (McComas, 2008; Quay,
2016).
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Around this same time, though, the role of informal learning opportunities in
outdoor education began to gain traction, particularly summer camps and scouting
organizations (Quay & Seaman, 2013). With this renewed focus, some educators began
to associate outdoor education with fishing, hunting, and other recreational pursuits,
while others maintained the view that outdoor education was a way to move normal
school subjects, particularly science, outside (Quay, 2016). Indeed, these differing views
still persist, and exist internationally. As Fägerstam (2014) describes, “outdoor
education” is commonly used in Anglo-Saxon terms as referencing outdoor adventure
education (e.g., camping, hunting, hiking, etc.) while in Scandinavian terms it is
embedded in school experiences. Thorburn and Allison (2010) have referred to school
experiences with outdoor instruction as “school-based outdoor education” to more clearly
distinguish it from outdoor adventure education and other informal learning opportunities
in nature. As this divide began to grow, some educators argued for integration of outdoor
recreation and nature-study (Quay and Seaman, 2013). Although advocates for outdoor
education in camp settings felt that these experiences were beneficial to students, some
recognized the limitations of these programs in terms of timespan (i.e., camp experiences
were limited to the summer months rather than yearlong learning) and the lack of
connection to classroom learning (Quay & Seaman, 2013).
As environmental issues began to gain attention in the 1960s, a renewed emphasis
was placed on school-based outdoor education (Quay, 2016; Quay & Seaman, 2013). At
this stage, outdoor education became associated with environmental education and
conservation – aiming to help students understand the interrelationships of ecosystems
and humans’ impacts on them (Quay & Seaman, 2013). Outdoor learning and EE have
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continued to gain popularity in K-12 classrooms since that time, with particular emphasis
throughout the last few decades. However, because of the interdisciplinary nature of
outdoor learning and uncertain ideas of what it actually means, teachers sometimes
struggle to fit outdoor education into the K-12 curriculum (Walker et al., 2017). It is
important, therefore, to have a clear definition of outdoor education in place prior to
examining the latest research in this field.

2.3

Defining Outdoor Education
With each of the variations in outdoor education throughout history, new

definitions have been proposed to attempt to unify the field. Donaldson and Donaldson
(1958) proposed what is considered the classic definition, describing outdoor education
as “education in, about, and for the outdoors” (p. 17). With this simple phrase, they
encompassed the setting, i.e., in the outdoors, the content being taught, i.e., about the
outdoors, and the goal of developing conservation attitudes, i.e., for the outdoors, (Quay
& Seaman, 2013). However, this definition was met with criticism from educators who
felt that outdoor education could teach students about more than just the environment and
that the purpose might not always be to develop a sense of environmental stewardship
(Priest, 1986).
As an answer to this criticism, Priest (1986) proposed a new definition for outdoor
education: “an experiential process of learning by doing, which takes place primarily
through exposure to the out-of-doors. In outdoor education the emphasis for the subject
of learning is placed on relationships, relationships concerning people and natural
resources" (p. 13). Priest (1986) founded this definition on six key points: (1) outdoor
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education is a method for learning; (2) this learning is experiential; (3) this learning takes
place primarily, but not exclusively, outdoors; (4) this learning requires use of all of the
senses and the three domains of learning, cognitive, affective, and motoric; (5) this
learning is interdisciplinary; and (6) this learning is a matter of many relationships. In
reference to the sixth point, there are four relationships highlighted in Priest’s definition:
interpersonal, intrapersonal, ecosystemic, and ekistic. The first two, representing
relationships with others and with ones’ self, Priest considered the focus of outdoor
adventure education (OAE). The other two, referring to understanding the
interdependence of ecosystems and how humans impact the environment respectively,
were considered the focus of EE. Although Priest’s goal was to unify OAE and EE under
the umbrella of outdoor education, other researchers felt that his definition further
solidified the divide between the two (Quay & Seaman, 2013).
More recently, Meals and Washburn (2015) utilized the Delphi method to
construct a definition of outdoor education. This method involves forming a panel of
experts in the specific field of study who anonymously provide feedback through
sequential questionnaires until either an overall consensus or stability in responses is
reached (Meals & Washburn, 2015). Their resulting definition described outdoor
education as “engaged learning in the outdoors that utilizes experiments and observations
to create a connection to nature and instill a desire to conserve natural resources” (Meals
& Washburn, 2015, p. 9). This definition is quite similar to the Priest (1986) definition,
but includes a focus on experimentation and excludes the development of interpersonal
relationships (Meals & Washburn, 2015). The authors argue that while Priest’s definition
is still relevant for informal outdoor learning opportunities, their proposed definition is
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best suited for current trends in instructional strategies. This is particularly true in regards
to the NGSS, which have been adopted in 20 states and influenced the education
standards developed in 24 additional states (NSTA, n.d.), and aim to engage students in
hands-on, experiential science learning (NRC, 2012).
As such, Meals and Washburn’s (2015) definition of outdoor education was
operationalized for this study. The key elements of this definition (i.e., engaged learning
outdoors, using both experiments and observations, developing students’ connections to
nature, and promoting students’ conservation behaviors) represented ideal OE
implementation. Participating teachers’ levels of OE implementation were categorized, in
part, by their inclusion of these different elements. Further, this definition was shared
with participating teachers when discussions of the meaning of OE occurred.
2.3.1

Distinguishing Outdoor, Environmental, and Place-Based Education

With a definition of outdoor education in place, it is important to distinguish it
from two related constructs: environmental education and place-based education. Each of
these has been developed separately, but share areas of emphasis (Woodhouse & Knapp,
2000). As Woodhouse and Knapp (2000) explain, outdoor education is intended to be an
extension of classroom learning to provide contextual experiences in outdoor spaces.
Although these experiences often focus on learning about the natural environment, they
may cover a broader range of topics (Woodhouse & Knapp, 2000). Indeed, this is
reflected in both the Priest (1986) and the Meals and Washburn (2015) definitions of
outdoor education described above. Environmental education, in contrast, has a distinct
purpose of educating students about the natural environment and humans’ impact on it,
with the goal of educating environmentally conscious citizens (Walker et al., 2017;
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Woodhouse & Knapp, 2000). Environmental education can take place inside or outside of
the classroom. Thus, while outdoor education can certainly involve environmental
education, its span is broader (Woodhouse & Knapp, 2000). The current study adopts this
idea that OE is an extension of classroom learning that may include elements of
environmental stewardship characteristic of EE, but may also focus on other topics
unrelated to EE or even on topics unrelated to science.
Outdoor education is also inherently connected to place-based education. Placebased learning is focused on students’ local community and bioregion – an area with
similar climate, topography, plant and animal communities, and human culture
(Robertson, 2017). Students engaged in place-based learning are typically involved in
hands-on investigations and authentic data collection that fosters their connection to
nature, as well as their development of important scientific skills (Robertson, 2017).
Rather than learning about faraway places, students will study and interact with their
immediate surroundings in the local natural environment. This allows students to more
easily connect what they are learning to prior knowledge, and helps them engage in
discovering scientific phenomena (Gerber et al., 2001). As such, place-based education
typically involves outdoor education methodologies (Woodhouse & Knapp, 2000) and
can be considered a part of OE.

2.4

Differentiating Informal and Formal Learning Opportunities
As evidenced in the historical descriptions provided above, outdoor education is

not limited to formal K-12 schools. In fact, other opportunities likely come to mind when
one thinks of outdoor learning experiences. The Committee on Learning Science in
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Informal Environments state that informal learning environments “include a broad array
of settings, such as family discussions at home, visits to museums, nature centers, or
other designed settings, and everyday activities like gardening, as well as recreational
activities like hiking and fishing, and participation in clubs” (Bell et al., 2009, p. 1).
Experiences in informal environments are generally considered to be learner-centered,
contextually relevant, collaborative, and open-ended and are thought to lead to greater
enjoyment and further inquiry (Bell et al., 2009). Following this definition, any
experiences in outdoor education might be considered informal learning. Indeed, Judson
(2011) considers field trips any excursion outside of the classroom, including the
schoolyard. Fisher-Maltese and Zimmerman (2015) further argue the importance of
looking at school garden experiences through the broader lens of informal learning. For
the purposes of this review, informal outdoor learning opportunities were considered to
be field trips to places beyond the schoolyard and its neighboring natural areas, and are
generally led by or in cooperation with someone other than a classroom teacher.
Community programming at nature centers (O’Farrell & Liu, 2020; Uzick & Patrick,
2018), summer nature programs (Erdogan, 2011; Erdogan, 2015), week-long residential
programs (Walker et al., 2017), and field trips to natural areas (James & Williams, 2017;
Jose et al., 2017; Judson, 2011; Prokop et al., 2007) are common examples of informal
learning opportunities in outdoor education.
Community outdoor education centers are a valuable resource, especially in urban
areas, as they provide both educational programming and recreational activities that allow
participants to learn about and connect with nature (O’Farrell & Liu, 2020). Uzick and
Patrick (2018) observed families while hiking on nature trails at the Houston Arboretum
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and Nature Center in Texas to investigate the role of family discourse on learning. They
found that parents utilized these experiences as a way to help their children gain a greater
understanding of and appreciation for the natural world. O’Farrell and Liu (2020) studied
the role two outdoor education centers in South Dakota played in their nearby urban
communities. Both centers offered more than 100 different programs each year, including
programming in environmental education, outdoor skills (e.g., backpacking, survival
skills, etc.), hunting, and fishing for children, adults, families, and schools (O’Farrell &
Liu, 2020). Their inclusion of both environmental education and outdoor skills set these
nature centers apart from similar centers in the U.S., and required the maintenance of an
appropriate balance of what might be perceived as conflicting messaging (i.e., conserving
resources and consuming resources).
In comparison to day programming, summer camps can provide extended
experiences in nature. Erdogan (2011) found that elementary students in Turkey who
participated in a 12-day ecology-based summer nature program scored significantly
higher in measures of environmental behavior than they did at the start of the program. In
addition, Erdogan (2015) studied a 7-day summer EE program in Turkey in which
elementary students were engaged in science, art, drama, sports, and mindfulness
activities. After participating in the program, the participants showed significant increases
in their environmental knowledge, attitudes, and sensitivity, as well as their willingness
to act on environmental problems. Due to the nature of these programs, neither study was
able to include a control group with which to compare students’ outcomes. Although this
weakens the experimental design to an extent, Erdogan (2015) reports that these results
seem consistent with similar studies.
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Beyond summer programming, some outdoor education centers partner with
schools to provide more targeted residential programming for K-12 students. Walker et
al. (2017) analyzed the residential EE program at the Great Smoky Mountain Institute at
Tremont (GSMIT) in Tennessee, which serves middle-grade students from 62 schools
every year. The program involves school groups staying three to five nights in the park,
and often utilizes a cooperative teaching model in which both GSMIT staff and
participating classroom teachers teach the program content. No two schools have the
same experience, as GSMIT allows teachers to preselect lessons that meet the needs of
their school. In post-program surveys, students participating in the study ranked the
development of curiosity for nature and a sense of discovery as the most meaningful parts
of their experience. All participating teachers considered the experiential learning
component an important aspect of the program, but they felt that it was unique to that
particular environment. The teachers did not feel that they could create similar
experiences once they returned to their schools. This was in direct contrast to the goals of
GSMIT staff, who intended for students to continue engaging in nature once they left the
park (Walker et al., 2017).
James and Williams (2017) described the experiences of 56 middle school
students from a school in the Rocky Mountain region of the U.S. who participated in a
two-day, one-night camping trip led by their teachers and environmental scientists.
During the trip, students collected data related to water quality, soil samples, and
biodiversity, participated in recreational activities (e.g., archery, hiking), and practiced
outdoor skills (e.g., campfire cooking, camping). After the trip, students spent time
analyzing the collected data in the classroom while teachers facilitated analyses and
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discussions. Field observations and participant interviews revealed the value of this
experience to the students, who enjoyed learning through hands-on, active learning and
found collecting real data worthwhile (James & Williams, 2017). The experience was
particularly beneficial to students with special needs who thrived in the outdoor setting,
as well as students who were generally apathetic to classroom learning but became more
engaged outside. It must be noted, though, that participants in this study attended a school
that placed strong emphasis on outdoor education, making this a relatively unique
situation that should not be generalized to other schools.
Of course, residential programs and camping excursions are not opportunities that
are accessible to all schools. Many other teachers rely instead on day-long field trips to
provide outdoor learning experiences for their students. Prokop et al. (2007) investigated
the effects of a one-day field trip experience in Slovakia on sixth-grade students’
knowledge and attitudes toward biology. Two groups of students – one from an urban
school and one from a rural school – each participated in the trip, collecting and
identifying organisms from three different ecosystems (forest, meadow, and freshwater)
and discussing their roles in the respective food webs. Students from two other classes
(the urban school and another rural school) served as the control group, experiencing
traditional biology instruction (i.e., lectures) instead. Results of pre- and post-trip
questionnaires showed that students in the experimental group attained significantly
higher knowledge and attitudes toward biology after the field trip, while the control group
remained unchanged. Neither student gender nor school region (i.e., rural or urban) was
found to play a role in these differences. In addition, students were asked to make
drawings of each of the ecosystems. The experimental group showed significant growth
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in this task after participating in the field trip, including abiotic factors of each ecosystem
that they did not include prior.
Jose and colleagues (2017) also used student drawings to assess the impact of a
field trip to a local delta area nature preserve along the Gulf of Mexico on the content
knowledge of secondary students from an urban school in the southeast U.S. Students
engaged in a series of experiential learning activities at different stations, including bird
watching, water quality testing, and observing plant adaptations. A pre- and post-trip
draw-and-explain assessment was used to measure changes in students’ knowledge of the
delta habitat. Analysis of these drawings showed significant increases in students’
knowledge. For example, students’ post-trip drawings included greater plant diversity and
included native bird and fish species that were identified during the trip.
Judson (2011) also examined the impacts of field trips on student learning, but
further explored an extension of those experiences to family learning opportunities.
Fourth- and seventh-grade students in this study participated in classroom instruction
related to desert ecosystems that provided scaffolding for two trips to the Sonoran Desert
Center (SDC), a 26-acre desert riparian area outside of Phoenix, AZ. Once again student
drawings were analyzed, but in this case, they were used to assess students’ mental
models. In general, no significant effect was found on students’ mental models after
participating in the field trips. Although this is in direct contrast to the findings of Prokop
et al. (2007) and Jose et al. (2017), it is possible that evaluating the drawings for gains in
student knowledge as was done by those researchers might have yielded different results.
Moreover, the models in Judson’s (2011) study were only used as a tool for the research
project and not as a classroom assessment. Therefore, shifting students’ mental models
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was not a goal of the teachers’ instruction and students’ thought processes were not
directly addressed in the field trip activities. Most notably, though, the seventh-grade
teachers in this study decided independently to create a Family Science Club and planned
two weekend events at the SDC that students could voluntarily attend with their
parents/guardians, participating in additional experiential science activities. Although
students who participated in the family events still did not show significant changes, their
models shifted further from novice than any of the other students. This study thus
illustrates the potential for connecting outdoor education programming for schools and
communities.
With so many variants in informal learning experiences, particularly related to
programming for schools, it is worthwhile to explore which options might be the most
beneficial for students. Braun and Dierkes (2017) investigated how students’ age and the
length of the outdoor education program attended impacted students’ connectedness to
nature. In their quasi-experimental design, 601 students from seven primary and 15
secondary schools in Singapore were grouped by age range, from 7-9 years to 16-18
years, and placed in one of four groups: five-day residential outdoor education program,
one-day outdoor education program, five-day control, and one-day control. Students in
the experimental groups took trips into the rainforest with field biologists to collect and
identify plant and animal species – either staying five days at a resort and taking multiple
trips into the rainforest or participating in a single day of activities. The control groups
were taught either five-day or one-day units on ecology in the classroom, but did not
participate in the outdoor education program. Survey results from both experimental
groups showed significantly stronger connections to nature after participating in the
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program, while the control groups showed no significant change after their classroom
instruction. Within the experimental groups, the five-day group showed a significantly
greater increase in their nature connectedness, and showed additional positive shifts sixweeks after the intervention. Further, the youngest group (age 7-9) in the five-day
experimental group showed the greatest shifts overall, whereas older age groups had
greater responses to the one-day intervention.
Regardless of program length, researchers agree that informal learning
opportunities in outdoor education available to schools are most meaningful when they
are sufficiently connected to the classroom curriculum (Dillon et al., 2006; Jose et al.,
2017; Judson, 2011; Prokop et al., 2007). Judson (2011) states “field trips are most
effective when the surroundings become familiar to students, visits are connected to
classroom instruction, and students are engaged in meaningful outdoor instruction (i.e., as
opposed to simply being exposed to the outdoors)” (p. 1458). Although extended
experiences in nature seem to be more impactful (Braun & Dierkes, 2017; Erdogan,
2011; Erdogan, 2015), day-long field trips do have the potential to positively influence
student learning (Braun & Dierkes, 2017; Dillon et al., 2006; Jose et al., 2017; Prokop et
al., 2007). However, this potential is dependent on students’ prior knowledge, as well as
the scaffolding provided within the classroom curriculum (Dillon et al., 2006; Jose et al.,
2017; Judson, 2011). Teachers often do not extend these learning experiences into the
classroom, though, thinking them unique to the trip location (Walker et al., 2017) or
assuming that the exposure to nature alone is enough to ensure deeper understanding
(Judson, 2011). Thus, more emphasis needs to be placed on helping teachers extend these
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activities to the classroom, including utilizing the schoolyard and its immediate
surroundings for similar learning experiences.
It must also be acknowledged that many schools may not have the opportunity to
send students to residential outdoor education programs or even to meaningful outdoor
field trips regularly (Walker et al., 2017). With this in mind, it is important to consider
how the benefits of experiential learning in nature can be transferred to school-based
learning. Utilizing schoolgrounds and nearby parks, vacant lots, or other natural areas can
be an ideal alternative or addition to these informal learning experiences. Thorburn and
Allison (2010) argue for this idea, describing school-based outdoor learning experiences
as “low in risk and high in transfer” of knowledge compared to field trips (p. 101).
Utilizing the schoolgrounds is ‘low risk’ in that it can fit within a normal school day, is
not particularly difficult to implement, and is generally available for free (Thorburn &
Allison, 2010). Even in urban schools with little to no greenspace available, opportunities
can be found to engage students in the surrounding outdoor environment (Ferreira et al.,
2012). To further capitalize on this opportunity, many schools have begun developing
outdoor classroom spaces.
2.4.1

Outdoor Classrooms and Spaces for Formal Outdoor Learning

As Sterrett and Imig (2015) state, "for some educators, teaching outdoors is not
just for field trips; it's an everyday facet of teaching and learning" (p. 8). As outdoor
education has regained popularity in the last two decades, many schools have begun
creating designated spaces for these activities, often referred to as outdoor classrooms
(Dring et al., 2020). Haines (2006) provides a variety of ideas for creating wildlife
habitats in the schoolyard that can vary with the amount of space and resources available.
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Examples of projects include planting pollinator gardens, creating bird-feeding stations,
installing bird houses and bat boxes, and even building wetland areas or nature trails
(Haines, 2006). Ferreira et al. (2012) describe similar efforts undertaken at schools in
inner-city Detroit, MI. Teachers, students, and their families worked with a local
university and a non-profit organization, the Greening of Detroit, to design and develop
outdoor classrooms at each of the seven participating elementary schools (Ferreira et al.,
2012). Because outdoor classrooms have widely become associated with gardening,
several studies have focused specifically on the outcomes of school gardening programs
(e.g., Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Fisher-Maltese & Zimmerman, 2015). Gardens are often
considered ideal for outdoor classrooms because "a small plot of ground (as little as a
square foot per student), some basic gardening supplies, some manual labor and you have
the power to open up a whole new world of learning to your students" (Sterrett & Imig,
2015, p. 9).
Even when time, funds, or resources are not available to establish an outdoor
classroom – or simply when the school grounds already have diverse natural areas –
many teachers make use of their entire schoolyard for outdoor learning activities (e.g.,
Carrier, 2009; Carrier-Martin, 2003; Cleaver, 2007; Cronin-Jones, 2000; Marchant et al.,
2019). This practice has become more prevalent as “greening” school grounds has
become a worldwide effort. Dyment (2005) explored how “green” school grounds were
being used for outdoor learning at 100 different Canadian schools. Teachers surveyed
reported using the school grounds to teach some subjects (e.g., science and physical
education), although other subjects (e.g., language arts, math, geography) were taught
outside less often. Sterrett and Imig (2015) highlighted several Green Ribbon Schools – a
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certification program established by the U.S. Department of Education for schools
emphasizing sustainability – in their study. One of the profiled schools, located in central
Kentucky, actually utilized nature trails through a forested area behind the school. This
certainly isn’t an option for all schools, but it provides a great example of a teacher
making the most of their school’s surroundings. Rural settings in particular can provide
unique opportunities for teachers to utilize outdoor resources in creating engaging lessons
that are relevant to their students (Zinger et al., 2020).
In areas where the school grounds might be less conducive to outdoor instruction,
teachers sometimes branch out to surrounding areas. Glackin and Jones (2012) surveyed
teachers’ use of local parks for science instruction at secondary schools in London,
England. The schools in their study utilized parks within five minutes’ walking distance
in order to reduce the amount of time required for these lessons and to reduce disruption
of the typical class schedule. Marchant et al. (2019) interviewed teachers in South Wales,
United Kingdom who also suggested utilizing spaces within walking distance of their
schools. These teachers did not feel their immediate school grounds provided sufficient
contexts for science lessons, but also recognized that orchestrating larger field trips
would be more of a challenge.

2.5

Distinguishing Outdoor Education from Indoor Education
Apart from the obvious distinction of locality, outdoor education has many

characteristics that set it apart from typical indoor instruction. There are a multitude of
benefits to teaching outdoors that might motivate teachers to take their instruction
outside. It is important for educators who are interested in utilizing outdoor instruction to
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consider what content areas and scientific practices are most appropriate for outdoor
lessons, though, as well as how the selected content and skills will be scaffolded within
the classroom curriculum. However, there are also unique challenges to in the inclusion
of outdoor instruction that must be considered.
2.5.1

Benefits of Outdoor Education

Time in nature has been associated with a myriad of benefits, particularly in
regard to students’ mental and physical health (Cleaver, 2007; Louv, 2008), improved
student engagement (Marchant et al., 2019), and student enjoyment of outdoor learning
activities (Carrier-Martin, 2003; Fägerstam, 2014). However, with the prevailing testing
culture in the majority of American school systems, these benefits alone may not be
sufficient to support the use of outdoor instruction. Evidence of more scholarly benefits is
necessary to gain buy-in from teachers and administrators (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017).
Thus, much of the research investigating outdoor learning in the last two decades has
focused on student outcomes. A number of studies have compared outdoor learning with
traditional teaching methods in order to explore the effects outdoor education has on
student content knowledge (Braun & Dierkes, 2017; Carrier, 2009; Carrier-Martin, 2003;
Chen & Cowie, 2013; Cronin-Jones, 2000; Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Prokop et al., 2007;
Tanner & Ernst, 2013). In line with the facet of outdoor education that promotes
environmental stewardship, many studies have also explored how outdoor learning
experiences impact student attitudes and behaviors regarding science and the
environment (Carrier, 2009; Carrier-Martin, 2003; Carrier et al., 2014; Cronin-Jones,
2000; Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Fisher-Maltese & Zimmerman, 2015).
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The majority of these studies have focused on elementary school programs, as this
is considered a pivotal age at which to influence students’ attitudes toward the
environment (Carrier et al., 2014; Cronin-Jones, 2000). Cronin-Jones (2000) compared
classes of third- and fourth-grade students who participated in one of three modes of
instruction: a 10-day unit on plant and animal ecology that utilized outdoor activities, a
10-day unit on the same content but taught entirely indoors, or a 10-day unit on physics
(to serve as the control). Students in the outdoor instruction group scored significantly
higher on content knowledge than the indoor group, and the indoor group scored higher
than the control group. Both the indoor and outdoor groups also developed more positive
environmental attitudes than the control group, but were not significantly different from
one another. Likewise, Carrier-Martin (2003) compared fourth- and fifth-grade classes
that participated in outdoor instruction once a week for 14 weeks to those who only
participated in indoor instruction. No significant differences were found between the
fourth-grade treatment and control groups, but the fifth-grade treatment group showed
statistically significant gains in both content knowledge and comfort in nature compared
to their peers. The differing results between grade levels were attributed, in part, to
students’ maturity levels (Carrier-Martin, 2003). Gender differences were also identified
in the fifth-grade groups (both the treatment and control), with girls showing significantly
higher environmental attitudes and behaviors compared to boys. These results inspired a
subsequent study (Carrier, 2009) which followed the same methodology. Again fifthgrade students in the treatment group showed significant gains in content knowledge
compared to their traditionally taught peers. In terms of environmental attitudes and
behavior, girls in the treatment and control groups did not significantly differ, but boys in
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the treatment group showed significant increases in both measures compared to boys in
the control group. Collectively, these studies support the use of outdoor instructional
methods to promote student learning.
In comparison to these studies that utilized existing EE curricular materials,
Tanner and Ernst (2013) developed and tested their own curriculum, the Taking Action
Opportunities (TAO) curriculum, among fifth-grade students in Minnesota. The
curriculum encompassed a 12-week series of lessons in both the classroom and the
schoolyard, intended to engage students in conducting scientific research in their
schoolyards. Utilizing remote cameras and other wildlife-biology technologies, students
collected and analyzed data from their schoolyard, then compared their findings to data
from protected natural areas in order to assess the health of their schoolyard habitat. At
the conclusion of the curriculum, students worked in small groups to create proposals for
improving their school’s wildlife habitat, then voted on the project they would most like
to implement. Students at another school served as a control group, participating in an
environmental science unit about similar topics but not utilizing the TAO curriculum.
Students in the experimental group showed significant gains in environmental
knowledge, as well as in their environmental attitudes and environmentally responsible
behaviors.
Dirks and Orvis (2005) also evaluated the use of a specific curriculum, the Junior
Master Gardener (JMG) program, with 14 third-grade teachers and their students in
Indiana. Participating students showed significant gains in content knowledge, as well as
an overall positive change in their attitudes toward science and agriculture. Students were
inspired to be more interested in learning science, and their teachers were motivated to
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utilize existing school gardens, further supporting students’ interest. Fisher-Maltese and
Zimmerman (2015) also studied students’ experiences in school gardens, utilizing a
science curriculum on insects with second-grade students in central New Jersey.
Although survey results showed no significant differences in students’ environmental
attitudes, interviews and conversation data revealed that most students developed more
positive attitudes toward nature, especially insects. Neither of these studies included a
control group, but their findings provide further support for the use of school gardens.
Studies of middle school students have also shown increases in content
knowledge and environmental attitudes. Chen and Cowie (2013) documented significant
increases in students’ content knowledge after participating in a unit focused on the
conservation of New Zealand birds. Students who agreed to be interviewed six months
after the unit showed sustained interest, and some had even followed up on the unit ideas
with their families (e.g., visiting a bird sanctuary, going to a park or natural area to
observe wildlife, etc.). Ortiz et al. (2018) also focused on bird conservation in a fivelesson, experiential curriculum they developed and evaluated with sixth- and seventhgrade students in three Texas schools. Their curriculum utilized a Student-TeacherScientist-Partnership (STSP), in which scientists work alongside teachers and students to
collect relevant data, in this case on the school grounds. Students’ perceived knowledge
of habitat fragmentation and its effect on native birds improved after the lessons. Students
did not show significant gains in their attitude toward wildlife or in working with a
scientist, but this is likely because their attitudes were already positive prior to the
implementation. Lodhi et al. (2017) similarly found significant increases in content
knowledge for eighth-grade students in Pakistan who participated in a variety of outdoor
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learning activities focused on physical science concepts (e.g., pH, mechanisms of heat
transfer, etc.). Although students in both the experimental and control groups showed
increased content knowledge, the experimental group’s scores increased nearly three
times as much as the control group.
Very few studies have focused on the impacts of outdoor education on school
grounds at the high school level, likely because the curriculum and class schedules have
little flexibility (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017). Fägerstam (2014) conducted a longitudinal
case study of school-based outdoor learning at Swedish secondary schools, but focused
on the teachers’ experiences. Teachers of different subject areas from one school
participated in a professional development course in outdoor education and then
implemented their training during the school year. This particular school was selected
because it represented a typical school in the region. On average, each class was taught
outside for one lesson per week throughout the year. From the teachers’ perspective,
outdoor learning experiences in the schoolyard had a positive effect on students’
participation and social behavior, as well as their motivation and enjoyment. In addition,
students recalled outdoor learning activities more easily, giving teachers an opportunity
to link indoor and outdoor instruction. Science teachers in particular noted the possibility
of extending more abstract science concepts to the everyday contexts available through
outdoor learning experiences.
2.5.2

Content and Skills Addressed in Outdoor Education Programs

Outdoor classrooms and spaces have been used to teach a variety of subjects,
including science, math, physical education, social studies, and language arts (Dirks &
Orvis, 2005; Dyment, 2005; Fägerstam, 2014; Sterrett & Imig, 2015). Most commonly,
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though, outdoor spaces are utilized for science instruction (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017).
With the adoption of the NGSS in 20 states, and an additional 24 states developing their
own standards based on the NGSS, it is important to consider how outdoor instruction
aligns with these national standards. Central to NGSS is the three-dimensional model
(NRC, 2012), encompassing science and engineering practices (SEPs), disciplinary core
ideas (DCIs), and crosscutting concepts (CCCs). The SEPs are essentially how students
learn. They involve asking questions and defining problems; developing and using
models; planning and carrying out investigations; analyzing and interpreting data; using
math and computational thinking; constructing explanations and designing solutions;
engaging in argument from evidence; and obtaining, evaluating, and communicating
information (NGSS Lead States, 2013). The DCIs are what students learn in terms of
content, and can broadly be divided among four key areas: life science (LS); physical
science (PS); Earth-space science (ESS); and engineering, technology, and application of
science (ETS). The CCCs connect all of the aspects of science learning together through
patterns; cause and effect; scale, proportion, and quantity; systems and system models;
energy and matter; structure and function; and stability and change. These three
dimensions are foundational to the standards, also referred to as performance
expectations (PEs), which state what students should be able to do in order to
demonstrate their understanding. Each PE is therefore connected to the most relevant
core ideas and sub-ideas, SEPs, and CCCs. However, other SEPs and CCCs may also
relate to a particular PE, so teachers are not limited by what is specifically listed (NGSS
Lead States, 2013).
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In examining the NGSS (NGSS Lead States, 2013) for environmental science
content relevant to outdoor instruction, a total of 48 standards were identified that directly
connect to the environment, the organisms within it, and/or the processes impacting it,
and that could foreseeably be implemented in a variety of outdoor spaces at schools
throughout the country. Additional standards could be utilized in outdoor classrooms
if/when the opportunity arises, but were not included due to their situational nature. A
summary of the NGSS content identified is provided in Table 2.1. The majority of the
Table 2.1 Summary of Environmental Science Content in the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS) for K-12 Education in the United States

Disciplinary Core Ideas
Life Science
LS1: From Molecules to Organisms – Structures and
Processes
LS2: Ecosystems – Interactions, Energy, and Dynamics
LS3: Heredity – Inheritance and Variation of Traits
LS4: Biological Evolution – Unity and Diversity
Earth and Space Science
ESS1: Earth’s Place in the Universe
ESS2: Earth’s systems
ESS3: Earth and Human Activity
Physical Science
PS3: Energy
Engineering, Technology, and Application of Science
ETS1: Engineering Design
Science and Engineering Practices
Constructing explanations and designing solutions
Developing and using models
Planning and carrying out investigations
Analyzing and interpreting data
Engaging in argument from evidence
Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information
Using mathematics and computational thinking
Cross-Cutting Concepts
Cause and effect
Patterns
Systems and system models
Energy and matter
Structure and function
Scale, proportion, and quantity
Stability and change
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Number of
PEs in
Grades K-5

Number of
PEs in
Grades 6-8

Number of
PEs in
Grades 9-12

Total

5

2

0

4
3
3

4
0
1

3
1
0

4
7
3

1
2
1

0
1
0

5

0

0

4

1

0

11
4
4
19
5
10
4
5
5
5
5

8
7
6
6
4
2
0

4
3
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
1
1
1
0
2

12
10
8
8
6
2
2

10
10
5
3
3
0
2

6
2
0
1
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
1
3
0

17
12
5
4
4
3
3

26
7

Note. PEs refers to performance expectations in the NGSS.
identified standards (33 PEs total) were within the elementary grades, although middle
(10 PEs) and high school (5 PEs) grades were also considered. The identified standards
extend into all four disciplines: life science, Earth-space science, physical science, and
engineering, technology, and application of science. By far, the most clearly connected
standards fall within life science (26 PEs identified) and Earth-space science (19 PEs
identified). Indeed, outdoor education studies generally utilize lessons emphasizing plant
and animal adaptations, ecosystem health and dynamics, and other life science concepts
(Carrier, 2009; Carrier-Martin, 2003; Chen & Cowie, 2013; Cronin-Jones, 2000; FisherMaltese & Zimmerman, 2015; Tanner & Ernst, 2013; Walker et al., 2017), as well as
human impacts on Earth systems (e.g., Tanner & Ernst, 2013; Chen & Cowie, 2013).
Other science content areas are occasionally included in the literature as well. Teachers in
Judson’s (2011) study, for example, included astronomy activities during their Family
Science Club events, while teachers in the study by Lodhi and colleagues (2017) used
outdoor lessons to teach students about the physical science concepts of pH and heat
transfer.
The standards most relevant to outdoor instruction align with a total of nine DCIs
and many more sub-ideas. All of the DCIs within the life science and Earth-space science
content areas are applicable to outdoor instruction (four total in LS and three in ESS), but
the majority of relevant standards address either LS2: Ecosystems – Interactions, Energy,
and Dynamics, or ESS2: Earth’s Systems. Particularly within LS2, of the 11 total PEs
identified, more than half addressed the sub-idea of interdependent relationships in
ecosystems (LS2.A). This was also the most common DCI identified in the research
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literature. Within ESS2, the sub-ideas of Earth’s materials and systems (ESS2.A), the
roles of water in Earth’s surface processes (ESS2.C), weather and climate (ESS2.D)
appear to be the most relevant, but are not often utilized in studies of outdoor instruction.
Instead, these studies seemed to focus on Earth and human activity (ESS3) as previously
suggested. The physical science DCIs, PS3: Energy and PS1: matter and its interactions,
as well as one engineering DCI (ETS1: Engineering Design) may also connect directly to
outdoor instruction. In addition, all seven CCCs were identified, but cause and effect (17
PEs) and patterns (12 PEs) were by far the most common.
While learning important content, students also develop new skills through
outdoor education programs. Some of these programs emphasize outdoor skills like
backpacking, hiking, camping, and campfire cooking, as well as conservation behaviors
like reducing food waste (O’Farrell & Liu, 2020; James & Williams, 2017; Walker at al.,
2017). Most school-based outdoor education, though, emphasizes the development of
science inquiry skills. Students commonly practice observation and data collection
outdoors, often engaging in activities such as water and soil testing, biological sampling
techniques like plant transects, and wildlife tracking techniques to do so (Braun &
Dierkes, 2017; Chen & Cowie, 2013; Erdogan, 2011; Erdogan, 2015; Jose et al., 2017;
Prokop et al., 2017; Tanner & Ernst, 2013). More generally, these experiences allow for
the incorporation of the SEPs in NGSS. Of the eight SEPs in NGSS, only “asking
questions and defining problems” was not included in the standards selected. However,
this practice is commonly utilized in examples of outdoor instruction implementation
from the research literature, and could easily be included with any selected standard. The
most common SEPs, both in connection to the identified standards and in the research
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literature, include constructing explanations and designing solutions (12 PEs identified),
developing and using models (10 PEs), planning and carrying out investigations (8 PEs),
and analyzing and interpreting data (8 PEs).
2.5.3

Connecting Indoor and Outdoor Curriculum

Certainly, there are content areas and skills that lend themselves well to outdoor
education programs, both on the school grounds and in other natural areas. However, it is
important for teachers to keep in mind that meaningful outdoor learning is an extension
of their classroom curriculum. Much like appropriate scaffolding is necessary for students
to benefit from field trip experiences (Dillon et al., 2006; Jose et al., 2017; Judson, 2011),
teachers must build strong, clear connections between their indoor and outdoor lessons
and emphasize those connections to their students (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017). Carrier
and colleagues (2014) found that students at one school who were engaged in outdoor
learning experiences did not actually connect them with the science content they were
learning in the classroom. Although this was likely due to the fact that these were
schoolwide experiences, it also speaks to the lack of scaffolding their teachers provided
for such experiences (Carrier et al., 2014).
2.5.4

Challenges Unique to Teaching Outdoors

Outdoor instruction on school grounds clearly offers many benefits to students,
but there are unique challenges involved for which teachers need to prepare. Likely the
most obvious challenge is contending with changes in the weather (Ayotte-Beaudet et al.,
2017; Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019). Unfavorable weather conditions often limit
opportunities for outdoor instruction, particularly when students lack suitable clothing for
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the conditions (e.g., students without rain gear or sufficient layers for cold temperatures).
Some schools have addressed this by securing grant funding to provide clothing
specifically for outdoor learning (Dyment, 2005), but this is not always a feasible
solution. Similarly, students’ safety while outdoors must be considered, as well as
classroom management strategies (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017; Dillon et al., 2006;
Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019). Some teachers worry about the perceived
breakdown of classroom management once students are outdoors (Dyment, 2005;
Marchant et al., 2019), but others have found ways to make this manageable. Suggested
strategies include designating landmarks as boundaries for ‘classroom walls,’ giving
students a timer to help track their time while collecting data, and using a whistle to call
students back together (Glackin & Jones, 2012). In addition, it is recommended that
teachers establish clear behavioral expectations with their students prior to going outside
and reiterate those expectations once they reach the site where they intend to work
(Glackin & Jones, 2012).
Additionally, teachers often cite barriers that limit their use of outdoor instruction.
Most commonly, these include time constraints both in teaching and planning,
accountability pressures from administrators, and lack of confidence and/or content
knowledge for teaching outside (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017; Carrier et al., 2014; Dillon
et al., 2006; Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019). Indeed, these challenges are pervasive
throughout education, not just in outdoor education. Teachers throughout the U.S. and
internationally experience pressure from administrators and policy-makers (AyotteBeaudet et al., 2017; Carrier et al., 2014; Thorburn & Allison, 2010). This pressure often
leads teachers to spend less time on the subjects that are not tested (e.g., science, art,
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music) and the teaching practices that are more time-consuming like experiential learning
(Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017; James & Williams, 2017). Accountability pressure and lack
of confidence largely contribute to limited offerings of science in elementary education as
well (Carrier et al., 2014). Although these issues certainly need to be addressed for
successful implementation of school-based outdoor education, they represent larger areas
of concern for education as a whole.

2.6

Theoretical Framework
Despite the many barriers to implementing outdoor instruction, there are teachers

throughout the country and indeed the world who implement regular outdoor instruction
successfully (e.g., Eick, 2012; May, 2000). Understanding the complexities of teachers’
decisions to teach outside – or not – requires an understanding of the many factors that
influence teachers’ pedagogical decisions. Glackin (2019) suggested that teachers’
willingness to leave their classrooms, or not, stems from their pedagogical beliefs and
their self-efficacy. Thus, it is necessary to consider how teachers’ pedagogical content
knowledge and self-efficacy influence their instructional decisions. In addition, teachers’
self-efficacy and beliefs have been combined with other factors – subjective norms and
life experiences – into a comprehensive model that seeks to explain their decisions
specifically to teach EE. Given the close connection between EE and OE, this model, the
Model of Environmental Education Commitment, seems particularly relevant to the
current study. Each of these theoretical components will be described below, and have
been incorporated into a comprehensive theoretical framework to guide the current study.
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2.6.1

Pedagogical Content Knowledge

Pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) is “the unique province of knowledge for
teaching that distinguishes teachers from content specialists” (Chan & Hume, 2019, p. 3).
Since it was introduced by Shulman in 1986, PCK has served as a theoretical framework
for many empirical studies, particularly within science education (Chan & Hume, 2019).
This is because students’ preconceptions can strongly influence their science learning,
requiring teachers to understand and use specific strategies to promote conceptual change
(Chan & Hume, 2019). The PCK of effective teachers requires their transformation of
several types of knowledge (e.g., subject matter and teaching strategies) for teaching
(Chan & Hume, 2019; Magnusson et al., 1999). PCK is also known as content-specific or
subject-specific pedagogical knowledge, as it includes knowing how particular topics
should be taught for diverse learners (Feille, 2017; Magnusson et al., 1999). As such, it is
important to understand how PCK influences teachers’ practice and contributes to
effective science instruction. There are five components of PCK as it relates to science
teaching: orientations toward science teaching, knowledge and beliefs about science
curriculum, knowledge and beliefs about students’ understanding of specific science
topics, knowledge and beliefs about assessment in science, and knowledge and beliefs
about instructional strategies for teaching science (Magnusson et al., 1999).
A teacher’s orientation toward science teaching refers to their understanding of
and beliefs about the purposes and goals for teaching science (Magnusson et al., 1999).
This influences their day-to-day instructional decisions, including their use of curricular
materials, the content of students’ assignments, etc. (Magnusson et al., 1999). Magnusson
and colleagues (1999) characterized several orientations toward science teaching, e.g.,
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project-based, inquiry, and didactic instruction. Teachers who hold more student-centered
orientations will likely be more open to the use of outdoor instruction for certain science
content. For example, teachers who hold a discovery orientation believe students should
be given opportunities to discover science concepts on their own. These teachers may be
more willing to allow their students to explore the schoolyard and follow their own
interests discovered there. Similarly, a teacher with a project-based orientation – in which
students investigate authentic problems – may identify a driving question about some
phenomenon in the schoolyard that students will then investigate. However, a teacher
with a didactic orientation, which emphasizes the transmission of facts, may prefer to
remain indoors for all science instruction.
Knowledge and beliefs about science curriculum involves both an understanding
of the goals and objectives for students in a particular subject, and familiarity of the
relevant curricular programs/materials that are available (Magnusson et al., 1999).
Understanding the goals and objectives for students in a particular subject also involves
knowing how those goals align across topics throughout the school year and how they
develop as students progress through school. The NGSS provide a resource for this
knowledge, as they outline the standards for each grade level, connect those standards to
Common Core State Standards for math and literacy, and provide detailed grade
progressions for each core concept (NGSS Lead States, 2013). Schools and districts may
also have documents outlining student objectives of which teachers need to be aware.
Further, teachers need to understand the curricular materials available to them for
teaching specific subjects and meeting the mandated student goals. A variety of curricular
resources exist that teachers might utilize for outdoor education, including environmental
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education resources (e.g., Project Learning Tree, Project WET, Project WILD), and
school garden resources (e.g., Junior Master Gardener).
Knowledge of students’ understanding of science requires teachers to know how
to differentiate their instruction to meet students’ needs and how to anticipate areas of
science that students may find difficult (Magnusson et al., 1999). Teachers need to be
able to recognize what prior skills and knowledge students need in order to learn a new
concept and how to access students’ prior knowledge during instruction (Carrier et al.,
2018). Some students’ prior knowledge may include misconceptions about a topic (e.g.,
plants get their food from the soil). Teachers need to be aware of these common
misconceptions in order to decide how to address them (Chan & Hume, 2019). Further,
teachers need to understand how to vary their instructional practices to make the content
accessible for all learners (Magnusson et al., 1999). Outdoor education has been found to
benefit all learners (e.g., Carrier, 2009), but especially those who have previously been
considered low or average ability, those with special needs, and those with behavioral
issues (James & Williams, 2017; Marchant et al., 2019).
Knowledge of assessment in science includes knowing what components of a
topic are important to assess and the appropriate methods for assessing them (Magnusson
et al., 1999). Particular topics are better suited to certain modes of assessment.
Magnusson et al. (1999) used the example that it is more difficult for students to
empirically investigate the solar system than to investigate weather. Thus, an effective
teacher might choose to assess students’ understanding of weather concepts by having
them actually carry out their own investigations, but would plan to utilize different
strategies for their study of the solar system. This idea translates directly to the use of
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outdoor instruction, which is best suited to certain science topics – particularly ecology
and environmental issues (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017). In the outdoor setting, teachers
might rely on tools like science journals for assessment, as students will often be asked to
make observations and collect data (e.g., Carinder & LeSueur, 2011; Crawford &
Vejvoda, 2011).
Knowledge of instructional strategies relates to the general approaches consistent
with the teacher’s orientation toward science teaching, as well as to specific activities and
models for particular topics (Magnusson et al., 1999). A teacher with an inquiry
orientation, for example, will generally incorporate more opportunities for students to
investigate problems, but will likely tailor those investigations to the particular topic
being taught. The use of outdoor instruction can be considered a general approach to
teaching numerous science concepts within ecology and environmental science (e.g.,
Carrier, 2009; Carrier-Martin, 2003; Cronin-Jones, 2000; Lodhi et al., 2017). Further, a
variety of activities can be utilized in outdoor spaces to help students learn. Students
might make observations of certain phenomena (e.g., animal behaviors), collect data
(e.g., temperature and precipitation data), or plan and conduct investigations (e.g.,
exploring what plants need to grow). Teachers’ abilities to select appropriate instructional
strategies directly relate, at least in part, to the depth of their content knowledge
(Magnusson et al. 1999).
All of these knowledge components comprise PCK collectively. Thus, effective
teachers need to develop their knowledge within each of these five areas of PCK in
relation to all of the topics they teach (Magnusson et al., 1999). Those science teachers
who are interested in utilizing outdoor instruction may need to expand their PCK even
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further to incorporate new orientations and instructional strategies specific to the
outdoors. Magnusson and colleagues (1999) discuss the struggle many teachers face in
relation to science education reforms – like outdoor education – that have been built upon
constructivism. Because many teachers were taught science in line with behaviorist views
and may hold more didactic orientations as a result, they may struggle to develop the
PCK needed for new approaches. Indeed, a perception of having inadequate PCK has
prevented some teachers from using outdoor learning spaces (Ayotte-Beaudet et al.,
2017; Bloom et al., 2010).
2.6.2

Self-efficacy

Teachers’ perceptions of their knowledge and skills – and how those perceptions
influence their instructional decisions – directly relate to another theoretical construct,
their self-efficacy. Self-efficacy “is concerned not with the skills one has, but with the
judgement of what one can do with whatever skills one possesses” (Bandura, 1986, p.
391). Within education specifically, a teacher’s beliefs in their own capabilities help
determine how they utilize the knowledge and skills they have for teaching, including
their PCK, as well as how well they acquire the knowledge and skills they possess in the
first place (Pajares, 1997). This perception of their own capabilities then influences
teachers’ motivation, attitudes, and beliefs toward teaching (Glackin, 2019). Further, selfefficacy can be measured both in terms of a perceived self-efficacy and an outcome
expectancy. In relation to outdoor education, for example, the teacher’s perceived selfefficacy relates to their specific beliefs about their own abilities to teach outside, whereas
their outcome expectancy might be the expected influence of outdoor instruction on
students’ learning (Glackin, 2019). This is important because both of these aspects of a
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teacher’s self-efficacy will inform their pedagogical decisions (Glackin, 2019). Further,
teachers’ motivation to try new pedagogies is influenced by their self-efficacy (Glackin,
2019; Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998).
Self-efficacy is often discussed in terms of confidence, despite Bandura’s (1997)
dismissal of the term as nondescript. Although self-efficacy is considered a more specific
construct, teachers are generally more familiar with the term “confidence,” making it a
preferred term for use in questionnaires (Glackin, 2019). Previous studies have found that
many teachers lack the confidence and/or expertise to effectively teach outdoors (Carrier
et al., 2014; Dyment, 2005; Lodhi et al., 2017). What’s more, elementary teachers
typically report low self-efficacy beliefs in science as a whole because they are not
thoroughly trained in this area (Carrier et al., 2014). Even fewer teachers have been
trained in outdoor education, but those who have seem to benefit. Marchant et al. (2019)
found that teachers with prior training in formal outdoor programs had higher confidence
in their ability to teach outdoors. Additionally, extended professional development
programs have been found to have a positive influence on teachers’ self-efficacy
(Glackin, 2016). However, contextual factors like support from school staff can also
influence teachers’ self-efficacy. As Glackin (2016) noted, teachers may have similar
levels of self-efficacy related to outdoor instruction, but still exhibit different behaviors in
relation to the support they receive from staff at their respective schools. This indicates a
need to further understand the sources of self-efficacy that might influence teachers’
beliefs.
Bandura (1994) described four main sources of self-efficacy: mastery
experiences, vicarious experiences, social persuasion, and physiological/emotional state.
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The first of these, mastery experiences, is said to have the greatest influence on one’s
sense of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994; Glackin, 2016). In general, successes build selfefficacy and failures lower it, but experience in overcoming setbacks is also necessary to
build resiliency (Bandura, 1994). For teachers, mastery experiences come from teaching
students, with their efficacy beliefs increased when they perceive their teaching
performance to be a success (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). Self-efficacy is also
created and strengthened through vicarious experiences with social models (Bandura,
1994). Social models include those individuals who teachers consider similar to
themselves. When individuals observe their peers – particularly those with whom they
most closely identify – succeeding, their self-efficacy increases as well (Bandura, 1994).
Teachers who see colleagues they relate to successfully implementing outdoor instruction
will feel more capable of doing so themselves. Conversely, if teachers see colleagues’
failed attempts at outdoor instruction, they may feel like they, too, would be
unsuccessful. Social persuasion – being told by others that one has the ability to do
something – can also help strengthen self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994). If a teacher has
supportive colleagues and/or administrators telling them they can successfully implement
outdoor instruction, they will feel more capable. Finally, adjusting one’s physiological
state by maintaining a positive mood and lowering stress levels helps to improve selfefficacy (Bandura, 1994). Time in nature has been shown to reduce stress levels
(Marchant et al., 2019), which might help teachers have a more positive view of OE.
In addition to these influential factors, teachers’ beliefs about their self-efficacy
are context-specific (Bandura, 1997; Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). School climate,
for example, can greatly impact teachers’ self-efficacy. As stated above, those teachers
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who work at schools with a positive atmosphere and a sense of community typically have
stronger self-efficacy beliefs (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). School principals who
work to provide teachers with resources, and allow teachers flexibility within their
classrooms, also contribute to the development of strong self-efficacy beliefs among
teachers (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). Additionally, the more opportunities for
collaboration with and observations of their colleagues that teachers have available to
them, the higher their sense of self-efficacy (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). Thus,
considering teachers’ self-efficacy toward outdoor science instruction must also consider
the contextual factors that contribute to their beliefs.
2.6.3

The Model of Environmental Education Commitment

Outdoor education is closely tied to environmental education, which emphasizes
teaching students about the environment to promote environmentally-conscious behaviors
(Woodhouse & Knapp, 2000). Although the goals of environmental education can be met
inside the traditional classroom, they can also be met in the natural environment through
OE. Because of this close relationship, it is helpful to consider theoretical constructs
specific to EE. Shuman and Ham (1997) developed the Model of Environmental
Education Commitment (MEEC), which has since been applied to various empirical
studies (e.g., Ko & Lee, 2003; Sosu et al., 2008). They defined EE as teaching students
“in a way that enables them to acquire awareness, knowledge, responsible behavior, and
constructive actions affecting the natural and built environments” (Shuman & Ham,
1997, p. 27). The goal of the MEEC is to explore why some formal K-12 teachers
overcome barriers and integrate EE in their instruction while others do not.
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The MEEC is derived from the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), which defines
how certain factors influence one’s behaviors (Ajzen, 1985). Based on the TPB, an
individual’s behavior results from their behavioral intention, which is influenced by three
major factors: their perceived behavioral control, their attitude toward the behavior, and
subjective norms. Perceived behavioral control is essentially one’s self-efficacy,
described as “the individuals’ perceived confidence in the ability to perform the behavior
in question” (Shuman & Ham, 1997, p. 28). Attitudes refer to how one feels about a
particular behavior, specifically toward teaching EE in the MEEC. Attitudes are
measured through one’s behavioral beliefs, including their beliefs regarding the outcomes
of that behavior (Shuman & Ham, 1997). Subjective norms then refer to one’s
“perception that ‘society’ desires the performance or nonperformance of the behavior”
(Shuman & Ham, 1997, p. 28). In relation to teaching EE (or by extension, OE), ‘society’
may consist of fellow teachers, the school principal, students, students’ parents, and other
administrators. Shuman and Ham (1997) include each of these factors in their MEEC, but
also expand the model to include the influence of individuals’ life experiences.
2.6.3.1 The Influence of Life Experiences on Teaching EE
Shuman and Ham (1997) also drew from life-span development theory, arguing
that life experiences – although difficult to operationalize – are significant to
understanding the development of a behavior like incorporating EE (or OE). Life
experiences during childhood, college, and/or adulthood – either independently or
collectively – may affect teachers’ commitment to teach EE directly or indirectly through
the beliefs underlying their self-efficacy, attitude toward EE, and subjective norms. This
addition is what distinguishes the MEEC from the TPB, warranting special consideration.
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Shuman and Ham (1997) cited several studies in which participants listed life experiences
in nature as a motivator to implement EE or otherwise become involved in environmental
conservation work (e.g., Tanner, 1980; Palmer, 1993).
Since that time, several other studies in the realm of EE and OE have noted the
influence of teachers’ life experiences in the outdoors. The elementary teacher
highlighted in Eick’s (2012) study, for example, was driven by her own personal
experiences in nature and in science to regularly utilize the outdoor classroom space at
her school for science instruction. Carrier et al. (2013) interviewed two elementary
science teachers who held different beliefs about OE; one teacher, described as an
outdoorsman and hunter, held much stronger beliefs about outdoor instruction than his
colleague, who did not share those personal interests and had fewer significant life
experiences in nature. Blatt and Patrick (2014) explored pre-service teachers’ memories
of outdoor experiences as children through narrative essays, and found that the majority
had significant outdoor experiences in some capacity that influenced their beliefs about
OE. Similarly, Feille (2017) found that participating teachers’ personal experiences in
nature inspired them to pursue professional development opportunities facilitating the
integration of outdoor learning in their elementary classrooms.
Sometimes the teachers in these studies adamantly adhered to their beliefs and
integrated outdoor instruction into their science curriculum, even when challenged by
administrators (Eick, 2012). In other instances, though, the teachers did not implement
outdoor science instruction regularly, even when they placed high value on the concept
(Carrier et al., 2014). Glackin (2016) noted the influence of contextual and sociocultural
factors, including school culture, colleagues, and curricular constraints, on teachers’
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beliefs and practice. While these factors can describe why teachers utilize strategies that
seem counter to their beliefs, they do not explain why teachers at the same school and
with similar beliefs might choose different instructional approaches (Glackin, 2016).
Rokeach (1968) proposed that individuals hold both ‘core’ beliefs and ‘peripheral’
beliefs. Core beliefs are formed early in life and are generally held more strongly than
peripheral beliefs that form later in life and are more likely to be influenced by external
factors (Glackin, 2016). As Tschannen-Moran and colleagues (1998) state, “with
experience, teachers develop a relatively stable set of core beliefs about their abilities” (p.
234). Individuals who have more experience in outdoor settings, both personally and
professionally, may hold the importance of EE and OE as a core belief. Those who have
less experience, in contrast, might hold the utility of OE as more of a peripheral belief
that is easily influenced by contextual factors. This indicates that although life
experiences can inspire teachers’ beliefs, they do not necessarily inspire action. As
Shuman and Ham (1997) argued, the complex relationships among life experiences and
the other factors in the MEEC should therefore be considered collectively.
2.6.3.2 Applications of the Model of Environmental Education
Commitment
The combined effect of teachers’ beliefs/attitudes toward teaching EE, subjective
norms, self-efficacy, and life experiences determines their commitment to teach EE,
defined as a “strong intention to teach EE during the next school year” (p. 27). Certainly,
commitment to teach EE does not automatically translate to action; additional barriers
(e.g., limited class time, accountability pressures) exist that teachers must overcome to
actually implement EE in their classrooms. However, as Shuman and Ham (1997)
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describe, their model “predicts that the stronger the teachers’ commitments to teach EE,
the greater the probability that they will overcome existing barriers and actually carry out
the behavior” (p. 30). The strength and utility of the MEEC is apparent from its
applications within environmental education research. The components of the model have
been used to develop surveys in some studies (Ko & Lee, 2003; Sosu et al., 2008), and
have served as a conceptual foundation in others (Ernst, 2007). The findings of these
studies give more support to the effectiveness of the variables from the theory of planned
behavior in predicting teachers’ commitment to EE (Sosu et al., 2008).
Ko and Lee (2003) investigated teachers’ perceptions of and practices in EE
through the teaching of Integrated Science in secondary schools in Hong Kong. Teachers
who tended to teach EE held more positive attitudes toward it, were more skilled in
teaching EE, and believed EE was relevant to Integrated Science. Some teachers felt they
had enough knowledge, but were not as confident in their skills to teach EE compared to
other subjects. Teachers’ highest perceived barriers were class sizes that were too large
and limited class time. Likely because of these barriers, they tended to stick with
traditional teaching methods. Interestingly, although most claimed to have incorporated
EE in some way, only 27.4% of the participants reported using field trips and outdoor
activities for science instruction (Ko & Lee, 2003). This might indicate that integrating
outdoor education is even more challenging, at least for some teachers, than incorporating
EE in their science instruction.
Sosu et al. (2008) used a mixed-methods approach to explore teachers’ intentions
to teach EE, but also collected data related to teachers’ actual behaviors. As a point of
clarification, the researchers referred to “commitment” as teachers’ actions, rather than
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using “commitment” and “intention” synonymously as Shuman and Ham (1997) did.
Survey results showed that “teachers who hold favorable attitudes toward EE and those
who experience pressure from significant others to engage in EE intended to teach more
EE” (Sosu et al., 2008, p. 179). Teachers with higher intentions naturally tended to be
more committed to teaching EE. Perceived control (i.e., self-efficacy) was the most
significant contributor to commitment, but higher intentions, more positive attitudes, and
increased normative pressure also impacted teachers’ behaviors. Significant life
experiences did not predict teachers’ intention or commitment, but there were moderately
strong correlations between these factors, indicating that such experiences are not
unimportant. Indeed, teachers interviewed in the qualitative phase discussed their
personal experiences as reasons for teaching EE. Hinderances to commitment included a
restrictive curriculum, as well as the absence of background knowledge to deal with EE
issues that are potentially controversial (e.g., nuclear energy). The latter is particularly
interesting, as this is the only study reviewed here to mention the perceived controversy
related to environmental issues.
Ernst (2007) used the MEEC to understand teachers’ implementation of
environment-based education (EBE) compared to other iterations of EE. Ernst (2007)
described EBE as using the environment “as a context for integrating core subject areas
and as a source of real-world learning experiences” (p. 16). This approach seems more inline with outdoor education, as it regularly utilizes the natural environment. However,
EBE is distinguished from traditional instruction and from other forms of EE (e.g., annual
field trips or using supplemental activities) in that it is focused on students developing
skills for environmental action, uses interdisciplinary project-based pedagogy, and is used
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for a significant portion of learning experiences. For those teachers who implement EBE,
their greatest influencers included: environmental literacy knowledge and skills,
environmental sensitivity, and receptiveness to EBE. Environmental literacy knowledge
and skills included knowledge of ecological concepts, knowledge of environmental
issues, skills in action strategies, and participation in environmental organizations.
Environmental sensitivity included factors such as comfort level in the outdoors, personal
interests in nature, and time spent in nature as a child. Receptiveness to EBE included
passion for teaching, openness to new ways of teaching, personal commitment to EE, and
previous use of EE materials, non-traditional instructional methods, and/or servicelearning projects. Notably, training in EE and/or EBE was the least influential factor. The
greatest barriers to EBE implementation among all teachers included emphasis on state
testing and standards, lack of funding, and lack of planning time. However, teachers who
regularly utilized EBE generally considered these as less of a barrier compared to
teachers who only occasionally used EBE or used other forms of EE.
2.6.4

Theoretical Foundations for Outdoor Instruction

The factors contributing to the MEEC – life experiences, beliefs/attitudes toward
EE, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control – certainly seem to be applicable
in explaining teachers’ decisions regarding the use of outdoor instruction as well. As
previously described, life experiences in nature – both personal and professional –
contribute to teachers’ decisions to utilize outdoor instruction (Eick, 2012; Feille, 2017).
In addition, teachers’ beliefs about the importance of outdoor experiences for their
students influence their teaching practices (Eick, 2012; Marchant et al., 2019). However,
these beliefs connect to the larger construct of teachers’ PCK, for which the model does
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not account. PCK encompasses teachers’ beliefs about a particular practice, OE in this
case, as well as their relevant knowledge and skills (Magnusson et al., 1999). Thus, a
model that encompasses teachers’ PCK related to outdoor education, as opposed to
focusing solely on beliefs/attitudes, might have greater predictive value. Further, in the
MEEC, perceived behavioral control was essentially defined as teachers’ self-efficacy
(Shuman & Ham, 1997). This element can therefore be re-framed to address the theory of
self-efficacy, with the sources of self-efficacy providing further explanations for
teachers’ pedagogical decisions. Finally, the social norms characterizing a teachers’
school will influence their willingness to implement outdoor science instruction.
Although each of these are distinct elements, they frequently overlap and influence
teachers’ decisions collectively. The theoretical model for the current study (Figure 2.1)
Figure 2.1 Theoretical Foundations for Science Teachers’ Commitment to Outdoor
Education

Note. PCK refers to pedagogical content knowledge.
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accounts for this overlap, and recognizes the relationships among the four key influential
factors of teachers’ commitment to outdoor education: pedagogical content knowledge
(PCK), self-efficacy, life experiences, and social norms. Like the MEEC (Shuman &
Ham, 1997), “commitment” refers to teachers’ intentions to teach outdoor education.
Each factor and the associated relationships will be briefly described in the following
sections.
2.6.4.1 Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK)
In relation to OE, teachers’ PCK includes their knowledge and beliefs regarding
teaching science outside; their content knowledge related to environmental science
concepts, as well as their pedagogical knowledge for helping students learn science
effectively in an outdoor setting. This connects to the environmental literacy knowledge
described by Ernst (2007). Life experiences allow teachers to develop their PCK in this
area – both through personal experiences in nature and professionally through course
work and training programs (Carrier et al., 2013; Feille, 2017; Marchant et al., 2019).
Teachers’ self-efficacy will also contribute to this development. Teachers with a strong
sense of self-efficacy are more willing to experiment with new methods of teaching to
better help their students learn (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). Those teachers who have
not utilized outdoor instruction before might be more willing to do so if their self-efficacy
is high. Likewise, those teachers with high efficacy who do utilize outdoor instruction
may choose to do so more regularly. These three factors can also combine to influence
teachers’ decisions through successful implementation of outdoor instruction (i.e.,
mastery experiences). These experiences further strengthen teachers’ self-efficacy
(Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007), add depth to their existing PCK (Magnusson et al.,
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1999), and make them more likely to utilize outdoor instruction again in the future
(Glackin, 2019).
Additionally, teachers’ PCK may be influenced by the social norms of their
school through observations of their colleagues. Particularly for those teachers who hold
more teacher-centered orientations toward science instruction, engaging in observations
and reflection can help develop new knowledge and shift their PCK toward more reformbased practices like OE (Magnusson et al., 1999). Teachers need opportunities to
“examine, elaborate, and integrate new knowledge and beliefs about teaching and
learning science into their existing systems of knowledge and beliefs,” (Magnusson et al.,
1999, p. 27). In a school culture that is receptive to reform-based practices, teachers will
be more likely to observe their peers utilizing a variety of instructional strategies that can
expand their own PCK. In the study conducted by Carrier et al. (2013), for example, the
teacher who had not utilized outdoor instruction looked forward to learning from his peer
who frequently taught science in the schoolyard. In contrast, in schools where outdoor
learning is not valued and science teaching is more didactic in nature, teachers will have
fewer opportunities to modify their own PCK.
2.6.4.2 Self-Efficacy
Teachers’ self-efficacy in outdoor education relates to their perceived ability to
implement outdoor science instruction. This does not reflect their actual knowledge and
skills for teaching (i.e., PCK), but rather their perception of their ability to utilize their
knowledge and skills (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). As discussed in the previous
section, teachers with higher self-efficacy are more likely to try new ways of teaching,
thereby developing their PCK and potentially strengthening their sense of self-efficacy if
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their attempt is successful (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). Life experiences that involve
time in natural settings contribute to teachers’ self-efficacy by helping them feel more
comfortable in nature. As noted by Ernst (2007), teachers with greater comfort levels in
the outdoors – considered a component of environmental sensitivity – were more likely to
utilize environment-based education. The same is likely true regarding teachers’ use of
outdoor classrooms/spaces for science instruction. Further, professional experiences in
outdoor education, including pre-service teaching programs and professional
development training, can increase teachers’ self-efficacy (Glackin, 2016; Marchant et
al., 2019).
Teachers’ efficacy will also be influenced by the social norms of their school
(Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). The degree to which a school values outdoor education
will influence teachers’ perception of their ability to implement outdoor instruction
successfully (Carrier et al., 2013). In a supportive school environment, teachers will
likely receive encouragement to implement outdoor instruction from their peers and
administrators (i.e., social persuasion) that can boost their confidence (Bandura, 1994).
Further, teachers’ self-efficacy may be influenced through vicarious experiences,
observing the practices of colleagues with whom they closely identify (i.e., social
models) (Bandura, 1994). If teachers have colleagues who regularly implement outdoor
science instruction successfully, their own perceived ability to make similar pedagogical
decisions will increase (Bandura, 1994). However, observing failed attempts at outdoor
instruction by their colleagues can diminish teachers’ self-efficacy as well (TschannenMoran et al., 1998).
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In those schools that do not place emphasis on outdoor education, teachers
interested in implementing such practices may experience more resistance (Carrier et al.,
2014; Glackin, 2016). As a result, those with low self-efficacy and/or with fewer life
experiences in nature may feel that outdoor education is not worth pursuing. However,
teachers with a strong sense of self-efficacy tend to willingly accept difficult tasks as
challenges rather than avoiding them (Bandura, 1994). Even when the social norms are
less supportive of outdoor instruction, teachers with high self-efficacy will work through
that challenge rather than giving up on the approach (e.g., Eick, 2012). Thus, the
persistence of one’s personal beliefs related to outdoor education will be influenced by
the strength of their self-efficacy, the extent of their life experiences related to the
outdoors, and the social norms of their school.
2.6.4.3 Life Experiences
Life experiences that might influence teachers’ use of outdoor instruction
generally refer to personal experiences – playing outside as a child, gardening or farming,
engaging in recreational activities in natural areas, etc. (Blatt & Patrick, 2014; Carrier et
al., 2013; Feille, 2017). However, professional experiences may also be important,
particularly those from pre-service teacher education programs, professional development
trainings, and even prior career pathways (Feille, 2017; Glackin, 2016; Marchant et al.,
2019). These experiences contribute to teachers’ comfort in nature and thus, their selfefficacy for taking students outside (Ernst, 2007). Further, these experiences contribute to
the development of teachers’ skills and knowledge needed for effectively teaching
outside (Carrier et al., 2013; Marchant et al., 2019). Teachers’ experiences implementing
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outdoor instruction, too, can be considered life experiences that further influence their
self-efficacy and PCK depending on their success.
Within each of these instances, teachers’ experiences in nature contribute to their
beliefs regarding the importance of outdoor education. Teachers with more experience in
the outdoors, particularly those whose experiences begin early in their childhood, may
hold the importance of OE as a strong core belief (Glackin, 2016). Teachers with less
experience in the outdoors, in contrast, may hold OE as a peripheral belief that can be
influenced by the social norms of the school at which they work and the views of their
colleagues (Glackin, 2016). Teachers who work in a school where OE is valued will find
their beliefs strengthened, while those who work in less supportive environments will
find their beliefs challenged (Carrier et al., 2014; Glackin, 2016). Those teachers who try
to implement OE despite an unsupportive environment are “potentially risking alienation
from the institutional culture” (Carrier et al., 2018, p. 20). As noted in the previous
section, though, an individual who has high self-efficacy in their knowledge and abilities
related to teaching in outdoor settings will likely be more persistent in their beliefs and
perceive the limited support for OE as a challenge to overcome rather than a threat to
avoid (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998).
2.6.4.4 Social Norms
As alluded to in the previous sections, social norms influencing teachers’
pedagogical decisions generally refer to the school culture, as well as the sense of
community, the leadership in place, the flexibility in the curriculum, and the freedom
given to teachers in their classrooms (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). Schools where
reform-based practices are valued and supported will likely be more conducive to outdoor
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education than schools focused on more traditional approaches (Carrier et al., 2014;
Glackin, 2016). A strong sense of community is also important, as teachers utilizing
school-based OE seem to benefit from collaboration with their colleagues (Carrier et al.,
2013; Marchant et al., 2019). These colleagues can serve as social models, allowing
teachers to observe other approaches to OE and develop both their self-efficacy and PCK.
In addition, teachers’ self-efficacy may be increased through the social persuasion of
their colleagues and administrators who encourage them to take their students outside.
Even when schools value outdoor learning experiences, though, accountability
pressures may still overrule (Carrier et al., 2014). Teachers are under immense pressure
to have students performing well on state-wide standardized tests and many already
struggle to meet district curriculum requirements within the allotted time (AyotteBeaudet et al., 2017). Many stakeholders, particularly school administrators, worry that
outdoor instruction further detracts from this assessment-driven goal. As Fielle (2017)
states, high pressure and stress from assessments “ties teachers’ hands” (p. 612). Thus,
teachers may receive mixed messages that influence their beliefs toward OE, especially
when they do not have strong life experiences connecting them to the outdoors (Carrier et
al., 2014; Glackin, 2016). Occasionally, though, teachers with high self-efficacy will
persist in their beliefs about and implementation of OE (e.g., Eick, 2012). If successful,
these teachers might even begin to shift their school’s social norms, as adding an outdoor
classroom or learning space to the school grounds has been found to positively impact
school culture and can even foster relationships between the school and the community
(Feille, 2017).
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2.7

Survey Research in Outdoor, Environmental, and Science Education
The identified constructs of this theoretical framework guided the current study in

exploring the factors influencing teachers’ pedagogical decisions regarding whether or
not to utilize outdoor instruction. Although many studies have investigated the utility of
outdoor classrooms, the majority focus on student outcomes (e.g., Cronin-Jones, 2000;
Carrier-Martin, 2003; Carrier, 2009; Tanner & Ernst, 2013). Even when teachers’
perceptions are considered, generally only qualitative data from a limited sample are
reported (e.g., Carrier et al., 2014; Carrier et al., 2013; Dring et al., 2020; Henriksson,
2018; Marchant et al., 2019). A broader survey of teachers’ practices in and perceptions
of outdoor classrooms is needed to provide a more thorough understanding of schoolbased OE, particularly in science instruction. Currently, though, there is not an existing
survey instrument that comprehensively assesses teachers’ pedagogical decisions
regarding the use of outdoor classrooms for science instruction. The current study
involved the development of an instrument to meet this need. An overview of existing
survey instruments in outdoor education, environmental education, and science education
that informed this development process is provided in the sections below. Emphasis was
placed on surveys of teachers’ perspectives to align with the objectives of the current
study. However, some survey studies focused on students were also included, as their
developed instruments and/or methods could be adapted for the current study.
A number of empirical studies have explored the benefits of outdoor science
instruction compared to traditional teaching strategies by measuring changes in students’
content knowledge and environmental attitudes (e.g., Cronin-Jones, 2000; Carrier-Martin,
2003; Carrier, 2009; Dirks and Orvis, 2005). Teachers are often provided with curricular
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materials and/or training opportunities prior to implementing outdoor instruction in these
studies (Cronin-Jones, 2000; Carrier-Martin, 2003; Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Fisher-Maltese
& Zimmerman, 2015). Most utilized pre-/post-test methodologies, but developed their
own surveys due to a lack of relevant evaluation instruments (Cronin-Jones, 2000;
Carrier-Martin, 2003; Carrier, 2009; Chen & Cowie, 2013; Dirks & Orvis, 2005).
Instrument development typically utilized existing measures of children’s attitudes and/or
knowledge gains (e.g., Carrier-Martin, 2003). Test-retest reliability measures were
calculated for some of these instruments (Cronin-Jones, 2000; Carrier-Martin, 2003;
Carrier, 2009), while others relied on expert review to confirm content validity (Dirks &
Orvis, 2005) or neglected to report such measures whatsoever (Chen & Cowie, 2013).
More recent studies have been able to utilize existing survey instruments (e.g., FisherMaltese & Zimmerman, 2015) to measure students’ attitudes, but these sometimes
require modifications based on the grade-level of the student participants.
Because these studies coordinated teachers’ use of outdoor instruction, they do
not portray teachers’ typical instructional practices in outdoor settings. Fewer studies
have considered teachers’ perspectives, and those that do generally utilize interviews
(e.g., Carrier et al., 2014; Dring et al., 2020; Feille, 2017; Henriksson, 2018; Marchant et
al., 2019) or other qualitative research methods (Eick, 2012) with a limited number of
participants. These studies tend to emphasize teachers’ motivations for utilizing outdoor
instruction and the barriers to its implementation. Some also address teachers’ life
experiences in the outdoors and/or prior training in outdoor instructional techniques
(Carrier et al., 2013; Eick, 2012). However, the many pedagogical decisions teachers
make regarding their use of outdoor settings –selection of appropriate topics, types of
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student activities utilized, assessments of students’ learning, integration of outdoor and
indoor instruction – are not commonly described. Thus, it is unclear how teachers who
have access to outdoor classrooms/spaces are making use of them in their regular science
instruction. Further, although influential factors and barriers have commonly been
identified among these studies (Carrier et al., 2013; Dring et al., 2020; Henriksson, 2018;
Marchant et al., 2019), these findings have yet to be extended to a large sample of K-12
teachers.
A small number of studies have utilized survey instruments to learn more about
teachers’ use of outdoor classrooms. Dyment (2005) distributed four questionnaires to
100 Canadian schools with green school grounds: one for the principal, one for a teacher
actively involved in greening the school grounds, one for a teacher who was not involved,
and one for a parent involved with the greening project. The survey asked participants to
reflect on if/how the school grounds were being used to teach science, as well as other
subjects. Descriptive statistics were calculated, but no information was provided
regarding the validity or reliability of the instrument. Glackin and Jones (2012) surveyed
secondary teachers in London, England to identify barriers limiting their use of local
parks and green spaces within walking distance of their schools for teaching science.
Surveys were sent to the head of science at 59 schools, and 20 completed responses were
received from 18 schools (a 31% response rate). Key survey items included the number
of visits to local sites, issues considered when planning visits, and suggestions for
resources that would support the use of local sites for science teaching. Again,
information was not provided regarding the validity or reliability of the instrument, and
only response frequencies were reported. Similarly, Stadler-Altmann and Hilger (2018)
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did not report validity or reliability measures in their study utilizing two independent
surveys of students’ and teachers’ satisfaction with their schoolyard at schools in
Germany. Teachers were asked specific details about the size of the school grounds, fixed
gym/play equipment, and playground characteristics. Responses were collected from 368
teachers over five years, with descriptive statistics reported. In each of these studies, the
survey instruments developed were context-specific and were not intended for
generalized use. This likely explains the lack of detailed information regarding the
validation of each instrument.
In contrast, Orion and colleagues (1997) developed the Science Outdoor Learning
Environment Inventory (SOLEI) to assess and evaluate outdoor learning spaces.
Although the instrument was originally developed for evaluating students’ field trip
experiences, it is applicable for general outdoor learning activities as well, including
outdoor classrooms. Seven major scales were included: (1) environmental interaction, (2)
integration with the classroom curriculum, (3) student cohesiveness, (4) teacher
supportiveness, (5) open-endedness of outdoor learning activities, (6) pre-trip preparation
and organization, and (7) availability of proper materials during the outdoor activities.
Items in all but the first category were derived from the Science Laboratory Learning
Environment Inventory (SLEI), but were modified specifically to address field trip
experiences. The completed instrument was reviewed by 12 educators for content
validity, then field tested among 643 students from 18 urban high schools in Israel.
Students were given the survey by their teachers one week after participating in an
outdoor field trip experience. Student responses were grouped by the type of learning
activities in which they were engaged (i.e., active or passive), the learning strategies used
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during the trip (i.e., investigative or confirmatory), and the type of pre-trip preparation
they received (i.e., optimal or minimal). Cronbach’s alpha was calculated to indicate the
reliability of each scale, ranging from 0.55-0.76. Further statistical analyses involved
calculations of descriptive statistics and t-tests to compare each subgroup.
Duffin and Perry (2019) investigated teachers’ core practices in place-based
ecology education (PBEE), including regularly utilizing the area immediately around the
school as a place for learning. A survey instrument was developed by staff from the
Upper Valley Teaching Place Collaborative (UVTPC) in Vermont and New Hampshire,
who identified six core practices of PBEE: “using local areas, collaborating with the
community, collaborating with fellow educators, adapting teaching style, adapting
standardized curricula, and using locally-relevant curricular content” (p. 4). The
instrument asked teachers to rank their level of practice for each core practice both one
year prior to taking the survey and at the current moment, using a five-point scale. This
scale was unique in that it was derived from research on behavior change in smoking
cessation and studies about climate change. The five points included: (1) disinterest, not
intending to use this practice soon; (2) deliberation, considering incorporating this
practice; (3) designing, actively preparing to use this practice soon; (4) doing, regularly
using this practice; and (5) deepening, have been using this practice for a long time.
Teachers who participated in PD programs offered by the UVTPC were invited to
participate (288 total over three years), and 156 completed surveys were returned (54%
response rate). Validity and reliability measures were not reported, likely because the
survey was specific to the PD programs offered by the UVTPC. However, the practices
included as survey items could certainly be extended to other studies. Statistical tests
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included t-tests for changes over time and regression analyses to examine if the amount
of training teachers attended over the prior year significantly predicted changes in their
PBEE practices.
2.7.1

Measuring Teachers’ Perceptions and Inclusion of Environmental Education

Extending beyond outdoor education research, a number of survey studies have
addressed teachers’ perceptions and inclusion of EE. Whereas school-based outdoor
education is generally seen as an extension of classroom learning, environmental
education has more specific goals. The purpose of environmental education is to educate
students to be environmentally conscious citizens, understanding environmental issues
and the impact of human activities (Ko & Lee, 2003; Woodhouse & Kapp, 2000). These
goals can be met both inside and outside the formal classroom. Therefore, OE can
certainly include EE, but may also include broader instructional goals related to science
learning (Woodhouse & Knapp, 2000). Survey instruments developed for understanding
the implementation of EE in K-12 science classrooms may likewise be adapted for
exploring teachers’ implementation of school-based OE. The studies reviewed below
directly informed the methods for the current study.
Lane et al. (1994) assessed teachers’ perceptions of their competence for teaching
about the environment, their attitudes toward EE, the amount of class time they spent
teaching EE, and the barriers to their inclusion of EE. As the study focused on teachers in
Wisconsin, the competencies addressed were developed from Wisconsin’s EE
certification requirements. A panel with 16 EE professionals was formed to assess the
content and construct validity of the survey items. Five sections were developed: infusion
of EE, attitudes and class time, and competencies and practices in addressing students’
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cognitive, affective, and behavioral learning outcomes. A total of 55 items were included,
with the majority using a five-point Likert-type scale. A few questions were multiplechoice instead, including one about class time and one asking teachers to identify how
many methods they had used effectively to teach EE. The survey was piloted among 39
randomly selected teachers who were each given two surveys: one for themselves and
one to give a colleague. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for two of the five scales to
determine reliability. The survey was then sent to 1,545 teachers, selecting 3% of
teachers from each of 12 disciplines that might address EE concepts. A total of 915
completed surveys were returned (59% return rate), and descriptive statistics were
reported.
Ko and Lee (2003) drew from Lane and colleagues’ (1994) questionnaire in order
to investigate the perceptions and practices of secondary school teachers in Hong Kong
regarding the implementation of EE in integrated science courses. They utilized the
Model of Environmental Education Commitment (MEEC) – which predicts teachers’
intentions to incorporate EE based on their life experiences, attitudes toward EE, selfefficacy, and subjective norms (Shuman & Ham, 1997) – as the theoretical framework for
their study. Modifying existing instruments (Lane et al., 1994; Sia, 1992) to suit their
specific context, the researchers developed 57 survey items that primarily utilized a 7point Likert-type scale. These items were organized into four major sections derived from
the MEEC: attitudes, self-efficacy, teaching practice, and barriers. The survey was
reviewed by experts in the field and then piloted among 26 secondary teachers. It was
then distributed via science department heads at 155 schools to 620 teachers, with 215
completed surveys returned. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for each subsection to
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confirm internal consistency. Statistical analyses included descriptive statistics,
correlations, and regression analyses.
Sosu et al. (2008) also utilized the MEEC (Shuman & Ham, 1997) to develop
their survey of teachers’ commitment to EE in Scotland. The researchers initially
developed an open-ended questionnaire based on the constructs of the MEEC and
administered this through interviews with six primary teachers. The most frequently
expressed beliefs from these interviews then formed the basis for the survey development
process, as these beliefs were converted into a set of statements to measure each of the
key constructs. Additional items were added from the Ko and Lee (2003) survey
discussed above, as well as from Shuman (1995). Six total measures were identified:
commitment, intention, attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control, and
significant life experiences, with several having 2-3 sub-scales. A total of 80 items were
included, and again the majority utilized a 7-point Likert scale. The completed survey
was reviewed by three experts in the fields of psychology and EE, and then piloted
among 20 primary teachers who suggested modifications. Cronbach’s alpha was
calculated for each construct. In addition, confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to
make sure the survey items measured the constructs they were intended to measure.
Composite scores were then calculated for each construct by averaging item scores.
Statistical analyses using these composite scores involved correlations and hierarchical
multiple regression.
Ernst (2007) also operationalized the MEEC to guide her exploration of teachers’
use of environment-based education (EBE), a type of EE that uses the environment “as a
context for integrating core subject areas and as a source of real-world learning
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experiences” (p. 16). To understand the influences and barriers of teachers’ decisions to
implement EBE, Ernst (2007) developed a survey with three sections – influences,
barriers, and demographic data – based on the existing research literature and
conversations with in-service teachers. The influences section had two columns, so that
teachers could rank the influence on their decisions to use EE and their abilities to
implement EE. All items utilized a 4-point or 5-point Likert-type scale. The survey was
reviewed by four experts and pilot-tested among 15 teachers, then mailed to a
convenience sample of 287 K-12 teachers throughout the country who implement EE. A
total of 200 completed surveys were returned (70% response rate). Item and factor
analyses were conducted to group influence items conceptually and statistically.
Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for each of these conceptual groupings, as well as for
the barriers section. One-way analyses of variances (ANOVAs) were conducted, as well
as Dunnett’s C test. To reduce bias due to the large number of ANOVAs (40 total),
stepwise discriminant function analyses were also conducted.
Mullens and Cater (2019) developed and validated an instrument for measuring
teachers’ beliefs and perceived self-efficacy, support, motivators, and concerns regarding
teaching EE. These constructs align with elements of the Theory of Planned Behavior
(TPB), which was also foundational to the development of the MEEC (Shuman & Ham,
1997). Five research questions guided the generation of survey items, which utilized
inductive reasoning from the existing literature as well as items from Lane et al. (1994),
Sia (1992), and Ernst (2007). A total of 31 items were included, all using a five-point
Likert-type scale. Content and face validity were established by a panel of experts in EE
and youth development. The survey was then implemented via Qualtrics to a convenience
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sample of 620 Louisiana teachers. Extensive testing was done to ensure the validity and
reliability of the instrument, including exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to establish
construct validity, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) index and Bartlett’s test of spherticity to
verify item correlation, and calculation of Cronbach’s alpha for internal consistency.
Guisasola et al. (2007) took a rather different approach to understanding science
teachers’ attitudes toward, knowledge about, and teaching practices incorporating EE,
creating a two-part survey that emphasizes science-based environmental problems. The
first part has five questions: three open-ended questions related to teachers’ knowledge
and inclusion/exclusion of environmental problems in science instruction; one question
about how often they implement EE using a five-point scale; and one asking them to rate
the importance of four stated goals for science classrooms from 1-10. The second part
lists eight environmental issues that teachers were asked to rank from highest to lowest
priority. Although this is an interesting approach, such questions generally are not
recommended for survey research, as they do not convey how intensely the participant
feels about the topic (Nardi, 2018). Content validity was determined by a group of
experts in EE who reviewed the instrument, but reliability measures were not calculated.
The survey was implemented among 131 secondary science teachers in Spain and the
U.S. The responses to Part I were analyzed by identifying categories for each section,
while those for Part II were averaged and compared using two-tailed t-tests. This
instrument was then adapted by Campbell et al. (2010) to assess the incorporation of EE
in the U.S., Turkey, and Bolivia. In addition to updating some of the questions in Part I,
the researchers added a third section to the instrument that addressed the impact of
religion on teaching environmental issues. The modified survey was administered to a
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convenience sample of 171 science teachers in grades 7-12. Again, reliability measures
were not calculated for the survey instrument, and content validation was based only on
the original version. In this case, teachers’ open-ended responses were coded and
transformed into quantitative data by the researchers. Statistical analyses involved
descriptive statistics, Chi-square tests, and Scheffe or Fisher’s Exact post hoc tests to
compare the three countries.
2.7.1.1 Measuring Self-Efficacy
Although several of the instruments described above attempt to measure teachers’
self-efficacy along with other variables, other studies have focused solely on this
construct. Self-efficacy refers to one’s perception of their ability to perform a behavior,
as well as their expectation that the behavior will result in a desirable outcome (Sia,
1992). Riggs (1988) developed the Science Teaching Efficacy Belief Instrument (STEBI)
to measure in-service elementary teachers’ self-efficacy in teaching science. This
instrument was then modified for use with pre-service teachers (PSTs), called the STEBI
Form B, by changing all of the items to future tense (Enochs & Riggs, 1990). Sia (1992)
then adapted this instrument further to specifically measure PSTs’ self-efficacy in
teaching environmental education. Modifications were made simply by changing the
words “science” or “science teaching” in the original form to “environmental education”
or “EE” (Trauth-Nare, 2015). The new form was referred to as the Environmental
Education Efficacy Belief Instrument (EEEBI) (Sia, 1992). The instrument included two
scales, the Measuring Personal EE Teaching Efficacy scale (13 items) and the EE
Teaching Outcome Expectancy Scale (10 items). In addition, 13 items were positivelywritten and 10 were negatively-written, a practice that helps reduce response bias (Nardi,
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2018). All 23 items utilized a five-point Likert-type scale, but these were condensed to
three categories for statistical analyses: agree, neutral, and disagree. The survey was used
among a convenience sample of 40 PSTs taking elementary science/math methods, and
percentages of the three response categories were calculated for each item. Reliability
and validity were not calculated by Sia (1992) but were later reported by Moseley and
Utley (2008). Moseley & Utley (2008) utilized the EEEBI with a sample of 115 PSTs
enrolled in an early childhood education program, and analyzed the survey data through
the use of independent-samples t-tests and ANOVA. Trauth-Nare (2015) subsequently
used paired t-tests to analyze survey data from a sample of 38 middle school education
majors who completed the EEEBI during the first and last week of the field-based life
science course in which they were enrolled.
2.7.2

Teacher Surveys Specific to Science Education

Additional survey studies that focus on more general science education topics
were also applicable to the current study. Surveys investigating teachers’ knowledge,
implementation, and attitudes toward inquiry-based teaching practices (e.g., Capps et al.,
2016; DiBiase & McDonald, 2015) related both methodologically and conceptually.
These instruments served as models for understanding teachers’ knowledge, practices,
and attitudes toward integrating outdoor science instruction. Further, inquiry-based
practices can be employed in outdoor settings (Chen & Cowie, 2013; Tanner & Ernst,
2013), so some of the items used in these surveys were directly relevant to the current
study.
Milner et al. (2012) explored elementary teachers’ beliefs about, perceptions, and
challenges of teaching science both before and after the No Child Left Behind Act
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(NCLB) required state testing in science. Their survey was guided by the TPB, much like
the study by Mullens and Cater (2019) and the studies utilizing the MEEC (Ernst, 2007;
Ko & Lee, 2003; Sosu et al., 2008), which was also founded on this theory (Shuman &
Ham, 1997). Milner et al. (2012) developed their questionnaire by utilizing an initial
survey of 44 elementary teachers’ beliefs. The initial survey included open-ended
questions about the advantages/disadvantages of teaching elementary science, beliefs
about who might approve/disapprove of their teaching science, and what might
encourage/discourage their science instruction. Following Ajzen and Fishbein (1980),
beliefs reported by the majority of participants (75%) were converted into bipolar survey
items with a five-point Likert-type scale. These items were organized by the three major
constructs of the TPB: attitude toward the behavior, subjective norms, and perceived
behavioral control. A random sample of 7,500 elementary teachers throughout the U.S.
were mailed the survey, but only 30% were returned. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated
for internal consistency. Content validity was established through the use of teachers’
own responses, but construct validity was uncertain as significant correlations were found
between direct measures of the theory constructs and behavioral intent. Responses were
further analyzed through descriptive statistics and multiple regression analysis.
DiBiase and McDonald (2015) surveyed middle and high school science teachers
from four school districts in North Carolina to assess their attitudes, values, and beliefs
about inquiry-based teaching practices. The survey instrument was developed based on a
review of the literature and alignment with their conceptual framework. A total of 62
items were generated that utilized Likert-type scales and were organized in four sections:
demographics, understanding of inquiry and goals, what teachers value in the classroom,
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and limitations of inquiry. Construct and content validity were said to be addressed
during the development of the instrument with no further details offered. To evaluate the
reliability, a test-retest survey was given to ten middle school science teachers with no
intervention in-between. The survey was then distributed to 306 teachers via their
department chairs, with 275 completed surveys returned (90% response rate).
Frequencies for the items in each section were reported.
Capps et al. (2016) also surveyed teachers’ inquiry-based teaching practices, but
focused their instrument on enactment and knowledge rather than attitudes and beliefs.
They developed a paper survey that included 21 total inquiry enactment statements –
organized in seven triplicates to align with the seven dimensions of inquiry in their
framework – utilizing a five-point or seven-point scale, as well as one open-ended item
related to inquiry knowledge. The survey was completed by 149 K-12 teachers attending
a national science teaching conference. A principal component analysis was used to
confirm that the 21 enactment statements grouped as intended. Instead, the analysis
indicated five groupings: three factors that were anticipated (i.e., questioning,
communicating, and modeling) and two pairings of closely related factors (i.e.,
investigation paired with data interpretation, and argumentation paired with explanations
using evidence). The researchers rationalized these pairings based on the natural coupling
of investigation with data analysis, and the likelihood that teachers did not differentiate
using evidence for explanations and for argumentation. Thus, further analyses utilized
five dimensions rather than seven. The frequency of enactment was reported for each
dimension, as well as an overall frequency of enactment. The open-ended responses were
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coded and grouped into three categories aligned with their conceptual framework of
teachers’ inquiry knowledge.
Kang et al. (2018) developed a survey to explore second-grade teachers’ PCK, as
well as their perceptions of their knowledge and confidence in utilizing the NGSS science
and engineering practices (SEPs). The incorporation of SEPs and crosscutting concepts
(i.e., patterns, cause and effect, etc.) to deepen students’ understanding of disciplinary
core ideas – collectively referred to as three-dimensional learning – was one of the key
shifts associated with the implementation of NGSS (NGSS Lead States, 2013). Each SEP
in NGSS is characterized by a list of detailed elements specific to the grade band (e.g.,
SEP 2, developing and using models, is comprised of seven elements for grades K-2).
The survey instrument asked teachers to rate their perceived knowledge and their
confidence for all of the elements encompassed in the K-2 grade band for each SEP,
using five-point Likert-type scales. In addition, open-ended questions were included that
asked what each SEP could look like in a second-grade classroom to measure PCK. The
survey was administered to 17 teachers in the northeastern U.S. Cronbach’s alpha was
calculated to measure the internal reliability for each SEP. Responses pertaining to
perceived knowledge and confidence were averaged for each SEP, while open responses
related to PCK were coded using a novice-expert continuum.

2.8

Conclusion
The literature reviewed here illustrates the variety of outdoor education

opportunities available and the vast array of benefits children gain through participating
in such programs. The role of OE in improving students’ scientific knowledge and
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process skills cannot be overlooked, particularly at a time when global environmental
crises continue to worsen. Our children will soon be fulfilling the roles of key decisionmakers, and must have a working knowledge of these major environmental issues
(Carrier et al., 2014). Yet as Robertson (2017) makes clear, “continuing with the same
educational approaches can only lead to more of the same results” (p. 317). Our K-12
educational system must shift in a way that allows our children to understand the natural
world and our place within it, so that they may grow into citizens who are able to bring
about needed change. With the adoption of NGSS throughout the U.S., there is renewed
potential to integrate environmental science and outdoor education experiences within the
K-12 curriculum (Meals & Washburn, 2015; Walker et al., 2017). However, there is a
clear gap in the research related to the implementation of outdoor instruction and its
connections to NGSS that needs to be addressed.
Further, as teacher educator David Sobel (1996) has said, “if we want children to
flourish, to become truly empowered, let us allow them to love the earth before we ask
them to save it” (p. 1). Time spent outside exploring the local environment allows
children to develop deep personal connections to nature, making them more likely to care
about what happens to these areas in the future (Robertson, 2017). Educators have the
ability to give their students these opportunities if they choose to implement OE, making
a lasting impact on their students and on the environment. The theoretical model and
examples of survey research described here have helped guide the current study in
understanding teachers’ pedagogical decisions to utilize outdoor instruction, and
identifying areas where teachers’ commitment to OE can be strengthened to yield greater
implementation in the future.
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY
This mixed methods study utilized an exploratory sequential design in which
qualitative data informed the development of a survey instrument that was
subsequently used in the collection of quantitative data (Creswell & Clark, 2018). An
initial qualitative phase was used to explore the factors influencing teachers’
pedagogical decisions regarding the use of outdoor instruction for elementary
science. The major themes resulting from this phase were then used to develop a
survey instrument, which was piloted in the following quantitative data collection
phase. This design is ideal for studying a particular phenomenon when a quantitative
instrument is not available (Creswell & Clark, 2018). Although a great deal of
research has been done on teachers’ perceptions of both science education and
environmental education, outdoor education research has primarily emphasized
students’ experiences. Teachers’ perceptions are generally limited to a few teachers
within each study, and often focus on the hinderances of their use of outdoor
instruction. How teachers are actually using these spaces is rarely described, and
their reasons for doing so have not been widely studied. Thus, it was necessary to
develop an instrument that can collect data on teachers’ experiences with and
perceptions of outdoor instruction for elementary science.
For the purposes of this study, qualitative data were collected to better
understand elementary teachers’ decisions to use outdoor classroom spaces for
science instruction, including what supports and hinders their use of such spaces.
Four major constructs derived from the theoretical framework guided this
exploration: teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge (PCK), self-efficacy, life
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experiences, and the social norms of the school at which they taught. Major themes
from teachers’ responses guided the development of a survey, along with existing
survey instruments from environmental education research that addressed similar
constructs. The developed survey underwent expert review and subsequent revisions,
and was then piloted among a larger sample of elementary science teachers. This
allowed for the initial validation of the survey instrument, as well as a broadened
view of common themes in elementary science teachers’ experiences with outdoor
instruction throughout the state. A diagram of the overall design is provided in
Figure 3.1.

3.1

Phase One: Qualitative Exploration
3.1.1

Participants

Participants of the first phase included eight educators throughout Kentucky
who were selected through purposive sampling. Participant selection criteria
included educators who either currently teach or have previously taught elementarylevel science, and have experience with or general interest in the use of outdoor
classrooms/spaces for science instruction. Although outdoor spaces can be utilized
for a variety of subjects, science learning was the primary focus for this study, as this
is the most common subject area taught outdoors (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017).
Further, outdoor learning is well-suited for over forty science standards in the NGSS
(NGSS Lead States, 2013), most of which are addressed in the elementary grade
levels as previously discussed. Not all elementary teachers include science in their
curriculum, depending on state testing requirements,
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Figure 3.1 Procedural Diagram of the Exploratory Sequential Study Design.

Phase 1: Qualitative
Exploration
•Procedures:
•N = 8 elementary science
teachers
•Semi-structured
interviews
•Data grouped by subresearch questions and
analyzed through open
coding
•Products:
• Themes related to four
main constructs:
pedagogical content
knowledge (PCK), selfefficacy, life experiences,
and social norms

Builds to
•Procedures:
•Data from
qualitative
interviews
combined
with existing
environmental
education (EE)
surveys to
develop
survey
instrument

Phase 2: Survey
Development
•Procedures:
•Instrument organized by
four main constructs
•Existing instruments in EE
and representative
statements from
qualitative phase used to
develop survey items
•Demographic info related
to teachers' training,
grade level taught, and
type of school
•Products:
•Survey developed in
Qualtrics
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Tested by
•Procedures:
•Survey draft
evaluated by
nine teachers
and education
researchers
for face and
content
validity
•Survey edited
based on
feedback

Phase 3: Quantitative
Pilot Study
•Procedures:
•Survey link sent to
teachers via four
professional listservs
•N = 26 elementary
teachers
•Descriptive statistics,
Spearman's correlation
•Cronbach's alpha
•Products:
•Revised survey
•Initial validation
measures
•Quantitative data
analyses

district curriculum requirements, and school-level organization (i.e., schools in which
science is considered a “special” class with a separate instructor). Thus, only those
participants who actually had experience teaching elementary-level science were
included in the study. Recruitment took place with the assistance of the Kentucky
Association for Environmental Education (KAEE). Each year KAEE hosts an Outdoor
Learning Symposium for teachers and administrators throughout the state. A member of
the KAEE staff sent two recruitment emails one month apart to all past participants of
this event, including 64 educators from 20 different school districts. This email provided
details about the study, the inclusion criteria for participation, and asked those interested
to provide their contact information via a Google Form. A total of nine educators
completed the interest form, and seven of those were scheduled for interviews. The
remaining two were also scheduled, but cancelled their interviews and did not respond to
the researcher’s attempts to reschedule.
Although KAEE has contacts throughout the state, the majority of participants
recruited in this phase came from school districts in central and northern Kentucky. In an
attempt to broaden the scope of participants to other areas of the state, additional
educators were sought out directly. A Google search using the connected search terms
“outdoor classrooms in Kentucky” yielded five schools within three different districts in
eastern Kentucky and one school in western Kentucky. Additionally, a search of the
schools registered in the Kentucky Green and Healthy Schools program revealed six
additional schools, each in a different district – one in the eastern region, two in the
western region, one in the northern region, one in the southern region, and one in central
Kentucky. School principals and district superintendents for each of these locations were
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contacted via email up to two times to gain permission for the study. From these efforts,
responses were received from four additional school districts. One district located in
western Kentucky declined, citing the increased levels of stress that teachers have
experienced since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic. Three school districts – again
located in central and northern Kentucky – gave approval to recruit elementary teachers
at the identified schools. Specific teachers were contacted via email when identified (i.e.,
mentioned in news articles or listed on the school website) and principals were contacted
at schools where specific teachers could not be identified to ask for recommendations.
This resulted in one additional study participant.
The eight total interview participants represented a variety of backgrounds as
summarized in Table 3.1. Five participants – Eliza, Paige, Mae, Denise, and Kate – all
taught within the same school district. This district was located in a large city, as defined
by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES, 2022), with a population of over
300,000 residents (Geverdt, 2017). The city in which this district is located is joined with
the surrounding county under the same jurisdiction. Nearly half (49.5%) of the student
population in this district qualified for free/reduced lunch during the 2021-2022 academic
year (Kentucky Department of Education (KDE), 2022). Joan also taught in this large
city (NCES, 2022), but she worked at a secular private school. Charlette worked in a
midsize suburban public school district (NCES, 2022) in a county with over 160,000
residents (U.S. Census Bureau, 2021). More than half (61.82%) of the student population
at her school qualified for free/reduced lunch. Gwen had retired from teaching at a rural
school district (NCES, 2022) in a county with just over 10,500 residents (U.S. Census
Bureau, 2021). The entire student population at her school qualified for free/reduced
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lunch. Six of the participants – Mae, Denise, Joan, Kate, Gwen, and Charlette – were
elementary STEM specialists who taught science across all grade levels at their
respective schools in central and northern Kentucky. One participant, Paige, was a fourthgrade teacher. The remaining participant, Eliza, was a district-level administrator who
coordinated the establishment and maintenance of outdoor classrooms throughout the
district and also taught lessons related to sustainability in all of the district’s schools. All
participants had experience teaching elementary science and had utilized outdoor spaces
for science instruction in some capacity.
Table 3.1 Summary of Phase One Participants
Name

Role

School Type

Joan
Eliza
Kate
Mae
Denise
Paige
Charlette
Gwen

Lower elementary STEM Specialist
District Sustainability Coordinator
STEM specialist
STEM specialist
STEM specialist
Fourth-grade teacher
STEM specialist
STEM specialist

Private – Large City
Public – Large City
Public – Large City
Public – Large City
Public – Large City
Public – Large City
Public – Suburban
Public – Rural

Free/Reduced
Lunch Population
NA
49.5%
24.73%
100%
100%
28.65%
61.82%
100%

Note. Area size (i.e., large city, suburban, rural) defined by the National Center for
Education Statistics (Geverdt, 2017). Free/reduced lunch population information was
cited from the Kentucky Department of Education’s School and Community Nutrition
Qualifying Data Report (KDE, 2022) for the 2021-2022 academic year. This information
was not available for the private school.
3.1.2

Data Sources

Data were collected through semi-structured interviews with each participant, in
which their experiences and/or perceptions of using outdoor spaces for science
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instruction were discussed. This followed the methods of Sosu et al. (2008) who
interviewed six teachers prior to developing their survey. Similarly, Milner et al. (2012)
provided open-ended questions to an initial sample of teachers whose responses guided
the subsequent survey development. This approach helps to establish content validity, as
survey items were derived from and/or modified to reflect teachers’ own responses
(Milner et al., 2012; Sosu et al., 2008). A series of sub-research questions related to the
theoretical constructs guided the study, including: (1) What science standards, student
learning activities, and teaching strategies do teachers perceive are most appropriate for
outdoor instruction (addressing Pedagogical Content Knowledge), (2) To what extent do
teachers feel confident teaching science in outdoor classrooms/spaces (addressing selfefficacy), (3) What experiences, both personal and professional, have teachers had with
the outdoors in general and/or related to outdoor science instruction specifically
(addressing life experiences), and (4) What do teachers perceive as supports or
hinderances to their use of outdoor spaces for science instruction at their respective
schools? These questions specifically helped guide the development of the interview
protocol.
3.1.3

Data Collection

Each participant completed a single interview, approximately 40-75 minutes in
length. One interview did take place over two separate sessions due to scheduling
conflicts, and was approximately 90 minutes in total length. Timing was flexible in order
to facilitate in-depth conversation while also working within the teachers’ already limited
free time. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic, all interviews were completed online via
Zoom. Each interview was recorded using Zoom’s cloud recording feature. Recordings
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were then immediately downloaded and stored on the researcher’s private UK OneDrive
as required by the Office of Research Integrity.
An interview protocol was used that asked teachers about their experiences with
and/or perceptions of outdoor instruction (Appendix 1). Questions included how often
they use outdoor spaces to teach science (if at all), what topics they feel are best suited to
outdoor instruction, the types of activities and teaching strategies they have used outside
to engage students (e.g., inquiry-based activities, modeling activities, group v. individual
work, etc.), and their perceptions of how outdoor instruction impacts student learning. In
addition, teachers were asked about their life experiences and training relevant to outdoor
learning, their perceptions of colleagues’ views regarding outdoor instruction, and what
they perceive as supports for and barriers to outdoor instruction. Information from the
literature (e.g., specific NGSS standards and practices, commonly cited barriers like time
requirements, etc.) were used to prompt participants’ responses when needed. Notes were
taken during the interview related to key takeaways, and analytic memos were written
immediately following each interview to capture the main discussion points and the
researcher’s overall perceptions.
In addition, participants who have utilized outdoor instruction were asked to share
artifacts (e.g., lesson plans) related to their implementation. This was described as an
optional element of the study, as participants could choose to complete the interview but
not to provide instructional materials. A total of two participants provided instructional
materials. One provided an introductory PowerPoint file that she used to introduce an
outdoor lesson, as well as the handout students would complete while outside. The other
participant provided PowerPoints she had used during the virtual learning period that
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resulted from the pandemic. While her materials did encourage students to go outside
(e.g., going outside to measure the circumference of a tree), this is not an activity she
mentioned doing with her students during regular in-person instruction. Thus, it is not
clear whether these materials are representative of her typical in-person teaching
practices. Other participants did not feel that they had meaningful materials to share (e.g.,
some simply gave students blank paper for recording observations) or declined sharing
their materials in the interest of time (i.e., stated it would take too much time to go
through their materials to find something they could share). Without greater artifact
representation across the participants, the researcher chose not to carry this data source
forward into the analysis stage.
3.1.4

Data Analysis

Interview recordings were listened to and transcribed twice. Initially, a detailed
summary of each interview was created that was organized by the interview questions,
with key quotes transcribed (Tracy, 2013). This was followed by a more in-depth
verbatim transcription process to further immerse the researcher in the data. The verbatim
transcripts were then analyzed using a phronetic iterative approach, which utilizes both
emic and etic coding (Tracy, 2013, 2017). Emic, or emergent, coding refers to codes that
emerge from participants’ own responses during the analytical process (Tracy, 2013).
Etic, or existing, coding refers to codes that are derived from theoretical constructs prior
to analysis (Tracy, 2013). This approach was deemed most appropriate, as the interview
protocol was intended to address key theoretical constructs, but also to explore teachers’
unique experiences. A code book was developed with etic codes derived from the key
constructs of the theoretical framework: PCK, self-efficacy, life experiences, and social
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norms, as well as common barriers to and supports for outdoor instruction identified in
the literature review. Emic codes were then identified from teachers’ interview responses
and added to the codebook. The complete codebook, including descriptions of each code
and example interview responses, is available in Appendix 2.
A second coder was included in this iterative analysis to increase the reliability of
the findings. Tracy (2013) explains that qualitative analyses that utilize multiple
researchers’ points of view contribute to the credibility of the research. This is considered
true even when the researchers’ views diverge, as their differing backgrounds inform
their views and may provide important insights (Tracy, 2013). The second coder in this
study had several years of experience in nonformal environmental education, as well as
experience in the formal science classroom. These experiences brought valuable insight
to the analysis process. Both coders analyzed all eight interview transcripts. Each
interview transcript was initially analyzed by each coder individually, then discussed at
length during subsequent coding meetings. These discussions allowed for clarification of
etic codes and confirmation of suggested emic codes. Some existing codes required
clarification in meaning, such as orientations of science teaching, which is a facet of
PCK. Additionally, clarification was needed for separating some closely-related codes,
such as instructional strategies and classroom management strategies, or separating
logistical information like basic OE teaching information (e.g., frequency) from more indepth descriptions of OE instructional strategies. Because the interview participants had
widely varying experiences to share, new codes emerged with nearly every transcript –
particularly in relation to perceived barriers and needed supports. Because developing
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codes was part of the analytic process, it was determined that the calculation of inter-rater
reliability (IRR) would not be appropriate for the present study (McDonald et al., 2019).
After all transcripts had been analyzed and discussed by both coders and full
agreement had been reached, the codes were transferred into Dedoose, a qualitative
analysis software (https://www.dedoose.com/). This enabled the compilation of data and
further facilitated the analysis process. Codes were generally organized by theoretical
constructs. In writing the analysis, though, some codes were organized by emerging
themes as well. For example, several codes pertaining to social norms were grouped by
the expected components of colleagues’ views, administrators’ views, students’ views,
and qualities of the school environment. However, there were also emerging themes
within this construct related to support systems for OE and ownership of outdoor spaces.
A summary of the primary findings of each interview was shared with the respective
interview participant to allow for member checking, i.e., the validation of results in terms
of accuracy and relevance (Birt et al., 2016). Each participant verified the accuracy of
these summaries.

3.2

Phase Two: Survey Development
Key findings from the qualitative analyses in Phase One were then used to

develop a quantitative survey instrument. Survey items were developed to address each
of the key constructs of the theoretical framework: PCK, self-efficacy, life experiences,
and social norms. These items were grounded in teachers’ experiences, based on
representative statements from their interviews. In addition to teachers’ interview
responses, several existing survey instruments in environmental education research
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guided the survey development process. Ko and Lee (2003) were guided by the primary
theory informing the current study, the Model of Environmental Education Commitment
(MEEC). Mullens and Cater (2019) operationalized the MEEC’s foundational theory, the
Theory of Planned Behavior. Both surveyed teachers’ attitudes/beliefs and self-efficacy,
drawing survey items from Lane (1994) and Sia (1992). Ko and Lee (2003) further
assessed both current and preferred (i.e., what one would teach if there were fewer
constraints) teaching practices and barriers to EE. Mullens and Cater (2019) reframed
their questions related to barriers as EE Support – more closely relating to the construct
of subjective/social norms – and also included items related to motivators and concerns
for teaching EE derived from Ernst (2007). Many of the items in these surveys were
modified for the current study, addressing the constructs of social norms, efficacy, and
beliefs in particular. Interestingly, Ko and Lee (2003) did not address life experiences
despite the inclusion of this construct in the MEEC. Items for this construct in the current
study were instead drawn from teachers’ interview responses in Phase One. Additionally,
items related to teachers’ PCK were adapted from Ko and Lee (2003), as well as from
interview responses. Demographic information included teachers’ years of teaching
experience, grade-level taught, school type (i.e., private, public, magnet/special program),
school location (i.e., rural, suburban, urban), average class-size, and frequency of outdoor
instruction, similar to DiBiase and McDonald (2015). The sources for each of the survey
items are provided in Appendix 3.
Items were grouped into seven sections: (1) Background (demographic)
Information, (2) Science and OE Beliefs, (3) OE Self-efficacy, (4) OE Supports, (5) OE
Motivations, (6) OE Challenges, and (7) OE Teaching Strategies. All items were
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developed as closed-ended questions, as these are considered more efficient for
participants and for researchers (Nardi, 2018; Privitera, 2018). Some researchers feel that
using closed-ended items imposes the researchers’ words on the participants (Nardi,
2018). However, this issue was addressed by developing survey items directly from
qualitative interview responses conducted in the first phase, as participants in both phases
of the study represent the same target population (Creswell & Clark, 2018). Although
using closed-ended items does also limit the possible responses, providing an exhaustive
list of options can help address this concern (Privitera, 2018). A few developed items
were partially open-ended, including “other” as a response option with a text box to allow
for further explanation (Privitera, 2018). This was done for items that might not have a
fully exhaustive list of options so that participants could still share their experiences (e.g.,
topics and activities taught outdoors). Items related to demographic information were
written as multiple choice or multiple response (e.g., select all grade levels taught). Items
in sections two through six utilized a five-point Likert scale of (dis)agreement. These
sections addressed the theoretical constructs of PCK and OE values, self-efficacy, social
norms, and life experiences. Items in section seven, related to teachers’ knowledge of
science content and instructional practices appropriate for outdoor instruction, initially
utilized a rating format (i.e., rate the frequency with which you utilize each of the
following for outdoor instruction) similar to Guisasola et al. (2007). This was later
modified, as described in the following section.
3.2.1

Expert Review of the Developed Survey

The developed survey consisted of 118 items. The initial draft was subsequently
reviewed by nine experts in the field, including STEM education researchers,
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environmental educators, and in-service teachers to address face and content validity.
Previous survey studies in EE and other fields have included anywhere from three to 16
experts in this stage to assess the quality and clarity of each item (e.g., Ernst, 2007; Ko &
Lee, 2003; Lane et al., 1994; Salvador et al., 2019; Sosu et al., 2008), whereas other
survey studies have had larger panels of 40 or more individuals (e.g., Enosh et al., 2015).
Seven of the expert reviewers were asked to provide general feedback about the survey
overall and to indicate any questions that seemed unclear, redundant, or irrelevant. In
addition, each individual was assigned to evaluate one specific section in more depth to
determine the relevance of each survey item and overall flow of questioning for that
section. The remaining two experts were representative of the target audience. They each
reviewed the survey as if they were taking it themselves, and were asked to indicate any
questions that were confusing or irrelevant, as well as any information they thought might
be missing.
Each reviewer provided suggestions for modifications to various items that
improved the relevance and readability of the survey. A few reviewers also suggested
additional questions be added to the survey. These suggestions were generally accepted
and modifications were made as needed. Overall feedback was positive, but some
reviewers expressed concern regarding the survey length and the likelihood of
respondents experiencing survey fatigue (Sinickas, 2007). To best address this concern, it
was determined that the format of the final section, OE teaching strategies, should be
changed from rating each item to a more simplified “select all that apply” model.
Although this change did result in a reduction of the data collected for this section (i.e., a
dichotomous result for each item rather than a more detailed range of frequencies), it was
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determined that the results would still provide sufficient insight into how teachers utilize
outdoor spaces. The final survey had 72 items total (Appendix 4).

3.3

Phase Three: Quantitative Pilot Study
3.3.1

Participant Recruitment

In Phase Three, the revised survey was piloted to test for consistency and validity.
Inclusion criteria for participation in this quantitative phase included elementary teachers
throughout Kentucky who had experience teaching science and experience with or
interest in outdoor learning. Teachers from different school types were eligible to
participate, including public schools, public magnet schools or special programs, and
private schools.
Teachers were recruited via an announcement email sent through four of the
Kentucky’s Education Reform Act (KERA) listservs managed by the University of
Kentucky: (1) KYELEM-Kentucky Primary Teachers (P-4) (574 subscribers), (2)
KYENVED-Kentucky Environmental Educators (222 subscribers), (3) KYK12SCIKentucky K-12 Science Teachers (818 subscribers), and (4) KYPRISM-Kentucky
Science and Math Educators (679 subscribers). Two subsequent reminder emails were
sent through the same listservs with approximately one week between each email.
Teachers were offered a chance to win one of nineteen $20 Amazon gift cards as an
incentive to complete the survey. The initial announcement and subsequent reminder
emails included the purpose of the survey, the inclusion criteria, the date the survey
would close, the survey link, and information about the gift card drawing.
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Recruitment emails did not always reach all listserv subscribers. For example, of
the 818 subscribers to the KYK12SCI listserv, messages were only sent to 724 recipients.
Similarly, of the 574 subscribers to the KYELEM listserv, messages were only sent to
501 recipients. Reports were automatically generated for these listservs, but did not
provide any explanation of why these discrepancies occurred (e.g., inactive email
addresses). Similar reports providing recipient totals were not generated for the other two
listservs, so it is unclear how many of those subscribers received the messages. Further,
listserv messages can be sent to junk email folders by stringent inbox filters, so it is
possible that the survey announcement and reminders did not reach every recipient. It is
likely that some overlap exists in the subscribers to each of these listservs (i.e., teachers
may be subscribed to more than one list and therefore received multiple emails about the
survey). It should also be noted that subscription to these listservs is not restricted solely
to classroom educators; individuals working in higher education and non-formal
education programs also subscribe to these lists. Thus, it is uncertain how many educators
actually received these messages or how many of those recipients actually fit the
inclusion criteria for the study, as simply totaling the subscribers of each list would not
account for each of these factors.
3.3.2

Data Collection

The survey (Appendix 4) was administered using Qualtrics,
(www.qualtrics.uky.edu). The survey was distributed on April 12, 2022 and remained
active for 18 days. A total of 35 survey responses were submitted. Of these, eight
responses were less than 75% complete and were removed from the dataset. One
additional survey response was submitted by a non-formal educator. This survey response
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was also removed, as the individual did not meet the inclusion criteria for the study. This
left a total of 26 completed surveys for data analysis. During analysis, it was discovered
that one respondent did not complete one section of the survey. Because only one section
was affected and the respondent did complete the remainder of the survey, the decision
was made to retain this response. The lowered sample size for that particular section is
noted with the corresponding analysis results. Likewise, teachers who had not yet used
outdoor instruction to teach science were not asked to complete the final section (OE
Teaching Strategies) using skip logic in Qualtrics. Again, this change in sample size is
noted in the analysis results for that section.
Demographic information was collected within the survey pertaining to years of
experience (total and with elementary science specifically), school type and location,
grade-levels taught, class sizes, frequency and duration of science instruction, experience
with outdoor instruction, and level of training in outdoor education. This was followed by
sections related to teachers’ beliefs about science and OE, self-efficacy related to science
and OE, supports available for OE, motivations for including OE, and challenges faced
when implementing OE. Each of these sections included 9-16 items, and respondents
were asked to rank how strongly they agreed with each item using a five-point Likerttype scale. The final section asked respondents to select the content areas, topics,
activities, cross-cutting concepts, and assessment strategies they have used when taking
students outdoors for science instruction.
3.3.3

Data Analysis

All data collected from the survey were exported from Qualtrics and imported to
SPSS version 26 to be analyzed. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for the five main scales
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developed – Science and OE Beliefs, OE Self-efficacy, OE Supports, OE Motivations,
and OE Challenges – to measure internal consistency (Nardi, 2018). Inter-item
correlations and corrected item-total correlations were also examined to confirm there
was no evidence of multicollinearity (Mullens & Cater, 2019) and to identify items for
deletion or modification (Boateng et al., 2018). Because of the small sample size, factor
analysis was not a feasible option to further test the validity of the instrument. However,
many of the survey items were derived from previously validated instruments, including
the questionnaire developed by Mullens and Cater (2019). This, along with the expert
review process, the use of interview respondents’ own words to craft survey items
(Appendix 3), and the calculation of Cronbach’s alpha all provide evidence of survey
validity for this preliminary stage (Artino eto al., 2014; Boateng et al., 2018; Creswell &
Clark, 2018). Correlations among predictor variables (i.e., Science and OE Beliefs, OE
Self-efficacy, OE Supports, OE Motivations, and OE challenges) and the outcome
variable (i.e., Average OE Implementation) were calculated. This was similar to the
methods used by Sosu et al. (2008) and Enosh et al. (2015), who also calculated
correlations among their predictor variables and outcome variables. Descriptive statistics
were also calculated to provide a general sense of the data, including average scores and
standard deviations for each construct, as well as response frequencies.

3.4

Validity
Several measures were taken throughout the study to ensure the validity of the

findings. In the initial qualitative phase, validity was addressed through the inclusion of a
second coder, member checking, and multivocality. Contributions were made to the
qualitative analysis phase by a second coder with relevant environmental education and
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formal classroom experience. Although calculations of inter-rater reliability were deemed
inappropriate for the study design (McDonald et al., 2019), having a second coder
ensured that all etic and emic codes were clearly defined. Coders discussed any
discrepancies in their individual analyses of each transcript until full agreement was
reached. Member checking (Birt et al., 2016) was conducted by summarizing each
participants’ responses in one to two-page Microsoft Word documents and sharing these
summaries back with each of them via email for confirmation of their accuracy and
relevance. Other than one minor clarification, all participants approved of their respective
summaries. The key findings in this phase were then described in the participants’ own
words, allowing for multivocality, or the inclusion of multiple participants’ voices
(Tracy, 2013). Any discrepancies in participants’ perceptions of outdoor education were
discussed to convey the overall trustworthiness of the findings.
In the survey development phase, items were derived from previously validated
surveys in EE (e.g., Ko & Lee, 2003; Mullens & Cater, 2019) to the extent possible. A
panel of experts in the fields of environmental education, science education, and
educational research reviewed the instrument for content validity and face validity, and
provided general feedback. Modifications were made based on these suggestions that
improved the relevance and readability of the survey. In the quantitative phase of piloting
the survey, Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for each construct to evaluate the internal
consistency of the respective survey items (Nardi, 2018). Spearman’s correlations were
also calculated to investigate the relationship between the constructs and teachers’ OE
implementation (Enosh et al., 2015; Sosu et al., 2008).
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In addition, there are three common validity threats specific to exploratory
sequential mixed methods design that were addressed: (1) not using the qualitative results
to build the quantitative feature, (2) not developing a rigorous quantitative instrument,
and (3) selecting the same participants for both the qualitative and quantitative phases
(Creswell & Clark, 2018). The first threat was addressed through the use of a joint
display table (Appendix 3) that showed the sources of each developed survey item. This
table listed the major qualitative themes, the corresponding survey questions for each,
and their sources from the qualitative phase and/or existing instruments. The second
threat was addressed through the second phase of the study, in which a panel of experts
reviewed the survey instrument, evaluating the relevance of the survey items in each
section and suggesting general edits. This ensured that the survey items were well-suited
to the purpose of the survey. Calculating Cronbach’s alpha for each construct also served
to minimize this threat. The third threat was addressed through interactions with the
participants in phase one. After the phase one interviews were completed, the researcher
briefly described the next steps of the study and asked the teachers to share the upcoming
survey with their colleagues if they are willing, but to refrain from participating
themselves. A follow-up email was sent to each of the participants from phase one after
the survey link was distributed to remind them of this request.
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CHAPTER 4.

QUALITATIVE RESULTS

Eight educators located throughout central and northern Kentucky participated in semistructured interviews. Six participants were STEM/science specialists at their respective schools,
one was a grade-level teacher, and one was a district administrator. Their levels of experience in
the formal classroom ranged from less than two years to more than twenty years. One individual
worked at a private school, while all others worked in public school districts. One individual was
from a rural area, one was from a suburban area, and the remainder were from a large city. All
stated that they had implemented outdoor instruction in their science classes, but to varying
degrees.
Five of the participants – Eliza, Kate, Denise, Mae, and Paige – worked within the same
school district in a large city with more than 300,000 residents (NCES, 2022; U.S. Census
Bureau, 2021). This city and the surrounding county are joined under the same jurisdiction.
Because of this, some schools in the district are located in what might be considered inner-city
locations, whereas other schools in the district are located in what might be perceived as more
suburban areas. The city is home to multiple college campuses, including a doctoral university
with very high research activity (i.e., an R1 institution; Indiana University Center for
Postsecondary Research, n.d.). Joan also taught in this city, but at a secular private school.
Charlette taught for a school district serving a midsize suburban area, with more than 160,000
residents in the county. Gwen taught for a school district in a rural area, with just over 10,800
residents in the county. The demographics for each school and district are provided in Table 4.1.
Eliza was beginning her twelfth year working as an administrator within this school
district at the time of the interview. Her role focused on sustainability and outdoor learning. Prior
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Table 4.1 School and District-level Demographic Information for Interview Participants
Participant

Total
Students
Enrolled

American
Indian or
Alaska
Native

Asian

Black

Hispanic/
Latinx

Native
Hawaiian
or Pacific
Islander

Two or
More
Races

White

Economically
Disadvantaged

Classified
as English
Language
Learners
(ELLs)

Classified
as Special
Education

Eliza –
District

(43,182)

(0.2%)

(4.9%)

(23.2%)

(18.16%)

(0.07%)

(6.1%)

(47.1%)

(54.3%)

(14.2%)

(12.05%)

Kate

711

0%

5.5%

11.2%

7.3%

0%

3.9%

72%

29.8%

11%

8.9%

Denise

672

0%

0.15%

14%

70.1%

0%

2.2%

13.5%

83%

58.9%

12.6%

Mae

628

0.3%

1.6%

31.5%

35.4%

0.3%

6.4%

24.5%

75.8%

29.6%

13.7%

Paige

709

0%

10%

18.6%

5.8%

0.14%

7.2%

58.3%

34%

9.4%

10.4%

Joan –
Private
School

610

NA

NA

15%

5%

NA

NA

80%

30%

NA

NA

Charlette –
Suburban

687
(14,748)

0%
(0.06%)

0.3%
(1.5%)

2%
(3.1%)

2.3%
(6.3%)

0%
(0.2%)

4.7%
(5.7%)

90.7%
(83.1%)

47.3% (42.5%)

0.9%
(3.2%)

17.6%
(13.8%)

Gwen –
Rural

304
(2,180)

0.3%
(0.09%)

0.3%
(0.2%)

1%
(0.9%)

12.5%
(16%)

0% (0%)

3.9%
(4.9%)

81.9%
(77.9%)

75.3% (70.5%)

8.9%
(6.2%)

15.5%
(14.9%)

Note. All public-school demographic information was cited from the Kentucky Department of Education’s Kentucky School Report
Card (Kentucky Department of Education, n.d.) for the 2020-2021 academic year. The private school demographic information was
cited from that school’s website, which is not disclosed for anonymity. Statistics enclosed in parentheses represent district-level
values. NA represents information that was not available.
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to her time in this role, she taught secondary science for eleven years. In her current role,
she led the district’s sustainability efforts. Every school in the district had one teacher
who served as the sustainability coordinator. Part of Eliza’s role was to support this group
of teachers, organizing and leading an annual training for them every fall, and sharing
academic and financial resources (e.g., funding opportunities) with them throughout the
year. In addition, she taught a specialized “Green STEM” lesson in each school within
the district for different groups of students (e.g., gifted and talented, science clubs,
specific grade-level classes, etc.) as requested by the sustainability coordinators. Prior to
the pandemic, she was teaching in two schools per day on average. Her role also
supported any teachers in the district who were interested in developing outdoor
classrooms and implementing outdoor instruction. This primarily involved facilitating
conversations between teachers and grounds staff, as well as connecting teachers with
volunteers and community partners who could help establish, utilize, and maintain
outdoor classroom spaces.
Kate was a STEM specialist at an elementary school in this district, and served as
her school’s sustainability coordinator. She had worked at this school for eight years, but
had been teaching for 28 years total. She was Montessori-trained, and had taught in
private Montessori schools, public magnet Montessori schools, and traditional K-12
public schools throughout the course of her career. In her present role, she taught grades
K-5, and saw each class every six days. She stated that she took students outside for
science lessons as often as she could, depending on the unit of study. Her school had an
elaborate outdoor classroom complete with raised beds, a compost bin, permeable
pathways, butterfly houses, a trail with animal tracks and fossils, rain barrels, and a
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variety of tools (e.g., rain gauge, anemometer, etc.). Her classroom was housed in a
portable unit outside of the main school building, and her students had worked to
transform the space surrounding it with planters, hanging plants, bird feeders, and a solar
fountain. She frequently allowed students to use a large, open outdoor space adjacent to
the portable during science lessons, too.
Denise was a STEM specialist at another elementary school in this school district.
She, too, served as her school’s sustainability coordinator. Denise had taught at her
school for eighteen years, with ten years in her current role. She taught grades K-5, and
had each class for 50 minutes every 5-7 days. She had worked for eight years to build and
maintain a large garden space at her school. The garden included sixteen raised beds, a
native plant area, a pollinator area, and several fruit trees. She frequently took students
outside for activities in the garden, primarily at the beginning of the academic year and in
the spring for planting.
Mae was also the STEM specialist and sustainability coordinator at another
elementary school in this school district. Mae had taught at her school for six years, but
was previously a first-grade teacher. At the time of the interview, she was beginning her
second year in the STEM specialist role. She taught grades K-5, seeing each class every
five days. She took students outside for science lessons whenever it fit with the topic
being taught. She was actively working to develop an outdoor classroom space at her
school with raised garden beds.
Paige was a fourth-grade teacher at an elementary school in this school district.
Unlike the other participants in this district, she was not the sustainability coordinator for
her school. At the time of the interview, she was preparing for her first year of teaching
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fourth-grade, after teaching first-grade for six years. She regularly taught science, but
shared that it was scheduled at the end of the school day, during a timeslot that was
shared with social studies. She explained that because science was tested in fourth-grade,
more time was allotted for that age group, fifty minutes total, compared to first-grade,
which only gets about thirty minutes. Similarly, she stated that her fourth-grade class
would likely focus on science Monday through Thursday, reserving Fridays for social
studies. She made clear that her school did not have any sort of designated outdoor
classroom space that she could use with her students. In spite of this, she said she did take
her students outside for science lessons occasionally, as well as for writing and other
“fun” activities.
Joan also worked in an urban area, but she was the lower elementary science
teacher at a private school. At the time of the interview, Joan was beginning her second
year of teaching at this school. Prior to working in this role, she had a wide range of
experiences working in nonformal environmental education roles. She taught grades K-4,
seeing each group of students one to three times per week, for 30-50 minutes each time,
depending on the grade-level. On average, she took students outside once or twice per
week, but clarified that this did not mean that every grade went out that often. Outdoor
space was limited because of the location of her school’s campus, but she had worked
within the area available to build garden beds for multiple classes.
Charlette was a STEM specialist at a public elementary school in a suburban
school district. She taught preschool through fifth-grade, seeing one class from each
grade-level almost every day for 45 minutes at a time. She took students outside for
science as often as she could, as long as it related to the topic. She utilized every part of
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the schoolyard for this purpose, but especially an area commonly referred to as ‘the hill.’
She frequently utilized the playground as well, but due to construction at her school
during the time of the interview they had not been able to access that particular area.
Gwen was a recently retired STEM teacher from a public elementary school in a
rural school district. She taught science in many iterations over the years, but primarily as
an enrichment in a six-week rotation with art and music for grades K-3. Each class was
about an hour long. She regularly took students outside for science activities. She most
frequently took students to an enclosed courtyard with a small pond, but also utilized a
large garden area with two compost boxes, as well as other areas of the schoolyard. In
addition, her school had a large outdoor classroom located off-site that they leased from a
local corporation. The area was a few hundred acres, which the corporation maintained
for the school. She led school-wide activities at this site every year in addition to her
usual instruction.

4.1

Defining Outdoor Education
Because perceptions of outdoor education are quite varied in the literature and in

practice, each participant was asked to describe how they define outdoor education
(Table 4.2). Commonalities in their definitions of outdoor education included building
students’ connection with nature, engaging students in learning activities, and simply
being outside. Joan discussed the importance of developing students’ connection with
nature at a young age, so that it will hopefully lead to advocacy as they get older. She
explained that the direct experience in nature that outdoor education provides can help
add to that sense of connection. This echoed Denise’s definition of outdoor education,
which focused on appreciation and stewardship. She said that in her class, nothing is ever
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Table 4.2 Interview Participants’ Definitions of Outdoor Education.
Participant Definition of OE

Joan “Direct experience in nature”
Paige “I feel like outdoor ed, when I hear that term, it's more just like ‘we are going to
learn about the outdoors.’”
Gwen “I think it’s using the natural world to build upon abstract ideas.”
Mae “Using an outdoor space for students to see hands-on real experiences that, that
relate to science, um, or even technology or math, like any sort of subject, really,
you could tie it in if you’ve made a connection with outside. But I think, I also
think of it as like gardens or field trips. And then yeah, I think it could also be
kind of like a part of like an outdoor learning could just be students just get to go
sit in a nontraditional type of arrangement outside, whether it be at picnic tables
or a pavilion or little, cut up pieces of carpet, they could just sit on the ground
with some clipboards and just have a different space to hear instruction or to
work with partners.”
Denise “Outdoor education to me is learning to love the Earth. We compost here, I’m
recycling, like, we are learning that the Earth gives to us if we give to it, that's
my, that's my kind of feeling.”
Charlette “Outdoor education, it’s taking children outside for a specific educational
purpose to interact with their surroundings.”
Kate “I feel like as long as you're outdoors, you can learn. I also believe that it's a
great thing to take kids outside to do their math problems with chalk on the
blacktop. It may not be science, but I still feel like you're learning, you're getting
the fresh air, getting that engagement piece, you're getting refreshed, getting
some, especially these days with all the masks stuff. So, I don’t know, I just feel
like you're using your senses, you are, um, you're engaged in your surroundings”
Eliza “So, at a very basic level, outdoor learning is just learning in an outdoor
environment where you're able to feel the wind, hear the birds, and see the trees,
right? And I think there's a great deal of inherent value in that. That is it at its
most basic level. Its most robust, impactful, and valuable level is incorporating
our natural environment into, into instruction, which could easily be done in
some, more easily done in science than other disciplines, but can easily be done
in all disciplines.”

“ew” it’s “ah,” highlighting a desire to foster her students’ sense of wonder. Denise
further explained that to her, the most important thing is “students being able to go out
into a space that’s safe, where they learn about things that are changing and growing and
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help us live, and just exploring an outdoor space that is not a playground.” Kate further
explained that she felt learning can really happen anywhere:
you find a puddle outside on your way into the building from the parking lot and
you can learn right then and there. Like, there's a little microcosm in that puddle
of life and there's non-living things, living things supporting it, and I think that's a
lesson right there.
Some participants provided detail about how their definitions of outdoor
education have been influenced by their personal experiences. Mae described how her
understanding of outdoor learning has evolved as she has worked to establish a garden
area at her school. She initially thought of an outdoor classroom as just an outdoor space
where students would learn the same things they learn inside. However, realizing that her
dream of a school garden falls within the realm of outdoor classrooms shifted her
perspective more toward application and connection. Joan and Paige also described how
their experiences in nonformal environmental education have shaped their views of
outdoor education. Joan explained that in her undergraduate program, outdoor education
was associated with recreating in the outdoors (e.g., camping). Her varied experiences in
nonformal environmental education, though, had since expanded her view of what
outdoor education encompasses. Similarly, Paige differentiated between outdoor
education and environmental education based on her time working at an outdoor science
school in the western U.S. She felt that while EE puts more emphasis on conservation,
outdoor education doesn’t explicitly address such ideas. Citing her time at the outdoor
school, she stated,
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we taught botany and ecology and meteorology and astronomy, you know, all of
these different things, and at the end of the week, [the students] cared about the
environment a lot more. But we didn't really talk about environmental issues or
anything.
Despite the emphasis on science in this study, as well as the fact that seven of the
eight participants were current or former science teachers, several participants described
the interdisciplinary nature of outdoor education. Eliza felt that while outdoor education
can be integrated in science and related areas more easily, it can really be incorporated
into all disciplines. Similarly, Mae explained that outdoor learning may relate to science,
technology, math, and beyond, “if you’ve made a connection with outside.” Kate
believed that taking kids outside for other subjects that aren’t science is important, to get
more engagement and to be refreshed. She stated that at the beginning of her career, she
thought more in terms of science, but with time she had seen more connections with
different topics. She also felt that educators need to start intertwining subject areas more
and bringing more focus to the application of learning, which outdoor learning can
facilitate. She gave the example,
say we have a garden. We have a raised bed, and we need to fill it with soil. We
need to know, you know, the volume of soil to buy. So, I would, if I was a math
teacher – say fourth, fifth-grade teacher – I would take my kids out there, I’d have
them measuring that raised bed length, width, and height, and all that and, and the
depth I mean, and have them calculate that instead of just learning formulas in a
book.
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Each of the participants was also asked their thoughts on the definition of outdoor
education adopted in this study, that outdoor education is “engaged learning in the
outdoors that utilizes experiments and observations to create a connection to nature and
instill a desire to conserve natural resources” (Meals & Washburn, 2015, p. 9). Most
participants liked the provided definition and felt as though it aligned with their
experiences. However, some did feel that the definition was too restrictive. As Paige
explained, “I don't always think of it as an explicit attempt [to promote conservation].”
Eliza shared similar sentiments, stating, “I would still consider outdoor education,
outdoor learning, just students learning in an outdoor environment without it necessarily
inspiring or instilling appreciation for nature and a desire to conserve it.” Joan also stated
that OE doesn’t have to be so rigid, saying “you don't always have to be doing this super
structured thing of like, ‘we're doing this experiment right now,’ or like, ‘we're making
these sort of like, structured observations.’”

4.2

Pedagogical Content Knowledge Relevant to Outdoor Instruction
Teachers’ perceptions of how outdoor education is defined seemed to align with

their implementation of such practices. Some participants perceived outdoor learning as
an integral component of their science instruction, while others viewed it as more of a
respite from traditional classroom learning. Denise had a large garden space that she
frequently used with her students and of which she was quite proud. Interestingly,
though, she described using the space as an “extra,” indicating that she sees it as separate
from her actual instruction. This is not to say that she did not teach her students outside,
but that the experiences her students had there were more discovery-based and were not
generally integrated into her classroom curriculum. In contrast, Kate and Charlette used
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their respective garden spaces and schoolyards extensively and purposefully to teach
science content. Joan and Gwen fell in between these two iterations, with each of them
utilizing meaningful outdoor instruction for science content, but also emphasizing
gardening and simply spending time in nature. Although Mae did not yet have an outdoor
classroom space established, she still took students outside frequently for science lessons.
Paige, too, did not have an outdoor classroom space, but also admitted that she primarily
took students outside “just to be outdoors.” She described taking students outside for
things like writing sharing parties and fun demonstrations (e.g., elephant toothpaste) more
than for science-based learning activities. These differing implementations further
informed teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge related to elementary science and
outdoor instruction, particularly in terms of the content, standards alignment,
instructional strategies, and assessment strategies they felt were best suited for outdoor
instruction, and the benefits students gained from such experiences.
4.2.1

Orientations Toward Science Teaching

Participants were asked how they believe students learn science best to begin to
identify their orientations toward teaching science. This refers to their “knowledge and
beliefs about the purposes and goals for teaching science at a particular grade level”
(Magnusson et al., 1999, p. 5). In general, each participants’ teaching seemed to focus on
both scientific process and content, rather than emphasizing one of these over the other.
Every participant included some variation of hands-on learning or learning by “doing” in
their response. Paige and Mae further discussed the importance of connecting to realworld phenomena with which students are familiar. Paige also mentioned the importance
of engaging students in inquiry. Gwen emphasized students taking ownership of their
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learning, stating “the best lessons I’ve ever seen are the ones that the children have
initiated in some way.” Eliza echoed this idea to some extent with her mention of selfdirected, constructivist learning. Joan also mentioned the importance of students
reflecting on their learning. Overall, these responses would seem to best align with
student-centered orientations, particularly activity-driven, discovery, inquiry, and/or
guided inquiry orientations.
Participants were then asked to describe a typical science class in order to give
further insights into their instruction. Denise explained that because she had a large
number of students classified as ELLs, she emphasized vocabulary-building and used
drawing and small hands-on activities to support this learning. Although she did mention
engaging students in small-group discussions, her focus was again on building language
skills while also building science content knowledge. Paige described engaging students
in discussions and hands-on activities. She did not describe engaging students in
investigations, despite stating that students learn best through inquiry. This may suggest a
disconnect between her beliefs related to science teaching and her actual practices. Mae
described using a lot of center learning, where students rotate among stations set up with
different activities related to the topic at hand. She explained that students were usually
standing up, moving around, and exploring different materials. She did not mention
engaging students in investigations or discussions, thus aligning with an activity-driven
orientation. Gwen also mentioned using center learning, but hers related to the overall
setup of her classroom in different stations. These included a tree house that she had
made in the classroom where students would do activities associated with leaf
identification, a station with a complete cow skeleton that students could put together like
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a puzzle, a station with a large aquarium where students did activities associated with the
fish inside it, and a variety of other stations. This difference showed that her instruction
aligned more with a discovery orientation. Kate, too, described using center learning, but
in her case the centers were designed to facilitate inquiry-based learning. She placed a
great deal of emphasis on students asking questions, designing their own investigations,
and analyzing their data. Kate also showed elements of the conceptual change orientation
with one particular example in which she explained what happened when she took
students out to look at a nest with a small egg in it that she had found on the school
grounds:
I took the K1 students out there to collect evidence about what they saw to figure
out what animal had visited that plant. It was so funny because kids, I had
everything from squirrels to lizards. I mean it was amazing what they don't know,
you know? So yeah. It shows me what we have to learn this year, you know, just
by little things like that popping up. I see a lot of gaps, “okay, we gotta talk about,
you know, how like the animals and their young, you know, what kind of homes
do these animals have, different things like that.” Because a lot of them didn't
realize that, you know, they thought a squirrel would lay an egg.
She further described that she had tried to remain flexible in her plans to allow for special
projects that come up, especially if they were student-generated or high-interest and still
met the standards she needed to teach. Like Kate, Joan and Charlette each described
engaging their students in asking questions, designing and carrying out investigations on
their own or within small groups, having classroom discussions about their
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investigations, and reflecting on their learning. This suggested that each of them aligns
best with the guided inquiry orientation.
4.2.2

Knowledge of Curriculum

4.2.2.1 Identifying Science Content for Outdoor Instruction
Nearly all participants stated that the frequency of their inclusion of outdoor
instruction in science lessons depended on the unit being taught. Most of them explained
that some topics are simply better-suited for outdoor learning than others. For example,
Paige stressed that she only planned to go outside during a unit if it lent itself well to
outdoor instruction and would allow her class “to do what [they] need to do and make
good use of [their] time.” Joan expressed similar sentiments, explaining, “would I do like
a physics lesson outside? No, probably not, because then it would probably be more
distracting than […] enhancing. But you can't really learn about a garden without going
out to the garden.” Some teachers also distinguished between activities that actually
connect to the outdoors and activities that are simply being done outside to allow for
more space or freedom to create noise. Charlette highlighted this distinction when
discussing the idea of teaching forces and collisions outside using colliding cars or balls,
stating “I mean, that doesn't really interact necessarily with the outside, it's just doing
something outside. Rather than, really, you know, an interaction.” Mae, too, provided
examples of this, explaining that while she did take her upper elementary students outside
for testing their catapult designs and straw rockets, she did so just to give them more
space. The majority of outdoor science lesson examples discussed addressed life science
and Earth and space science topics. However, some teachers did address physical science
concepts and other topics as well.
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The most common topics taught outdoors included sky observations, light and
shadows, and gardening – which encompassed composting, pollination, basic needs of
living things, and plant/animal life cycles. Other popular topics included geology,
weather, and water. Both Charlette and Kate had units about solar energy, each
culminating with their students designing and testing solar ovens and solar water heaters
respectively. Additional topics taught outdoors varied with each teacher and their
available space and resources. Kate’s intentionally designed school garden space
included a path with animal tracks and fossils she had used for identification lessons, and
permeable pathways that she had used to teach about permeable versus impermeable
surfaces. Denise described taking students outside to the garden for winter walks, during
which they discussed the seasonal changes they noticed. Gwen recounted similar
explorations, sharing that at times she would take students out to just sit under a big tree
and “just see what [they] could see from the bottom of the tree.” Joan enjoyed birding,
and so did a bird walk with her second-grade students, guiding them through the steps of
species identification. Charlette had a pond near her school and discussed her plans to let
students create microscope slides with the pond water to view the algae and other
microorganisms living there. Mae invited a guest speaker from the Division of Air
Quality to discuss air quality with her students, then took them outside to set up an
experiment using Vaseline to trap particles in the air.
Some teachers described activities that seemingly pushed the boundaries of
outdoor learning into unexpected areas. Kate described bridging outdoor learning with
more popular STEM topics like coding using her classroom set of Ozobots. In this lesson,
she challenged students to code a path for their Ozobot to get out of the portable to their
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safe place for a fire drill or severe weather drill. The students had to map out the path,
walking outside to figure out the exact number of steps and every turn, then use that to
code their Ozobots. Kate also had a sound tube installed in her school’s science garden,
which she used to teach about sound waves. Charlette described teaching about properties
of matter by taking students outside to collect rocks, then giving them hammers to break
the rocks, showing that they are still solid, just in different pieces. She also described
letting her kindergarten students begin to design their own experiments to learn about the
heat transfer of earth materials by letting them select and collect the materials tested (e.g.,
dirt, sand, grass, etc.).
4.2.2.2 Aligning Outdoor Instruction with the Science
Standards
Teachers’ perceptions of what content they considered appropriate for outdoor
instruction were typically informed by their knowledge of the NGSS and the Kentucky
Academic Standards (KAS) in science. Whereas some teachers gave just general
descriptions of their outdoor activities, some explicitly linked their activities to the main
standards at each grade-level. For example, Mae described taking students outside for
living and nonliving in kindergarten (K-LS1-1), the position of the sun in first-grade (1ESS1-1), landforms in second-grade (2-ESS2-2), weather in third-grade (3-ESS2-1), and
measuring shadows in fifth-grade (5-ESS1-2). For fourth-grade, she took students outside
to pick-up litter simply because they enjoyed doing it. For this particular example, she
acknowledged that it might not fit directly with the standards but stated, “I’ll find a way
to connect that, because I’m sure there’s something in the standards that talks about
taking care of Earth, you know, in some sort of way or another.” Kate gave a detailed
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example of a lesson using an activity from Project Learning Tree (2013), a popular
curriculum guide in environmental education:
in third grade they have […] “construct an argument with evidence that in a
particular habitat some organisms can survive well, some survive less well, and
some do not survive at all.” And there's also […] “make a claim about the merit of
a solution to a problem caused when the environment changes and the types of
plants and animals that live there may change.” I’d like to do some games for
those. So like, I’m sure you've heard of “Oh Deer” before. We have a big field
behind the portable, so I’ll take the kids out there and play that game because it's a
big area suitable for that. And it's really good about you know, incorporating
things that they learned even in K through two about the needs of the animals,
with their symbols and all that. And so, play the game, and we will document for
each round like how many deer survived. And then each, each round is like a
certain number of years and then you play it several times and then over time, you
collect quite a bit of data. We try to play, I think, at least 10 times […] and then, I
have a graph […] that we use then to graph the population each year of the deer,
and then we start to see these trends in the increase and then the decrease, the
population changes, you know. We talk about why we saw those changes and that
sort of thing.
In this example, she clearly showed her knowledge of the standards and their
applicability to outdoor learning, not just in teaching students a new concept, but also in
activating their prior knowledge from previous years.
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In discussing the alignment of the NGSS with outdoor learning in general, many
of the teachers stated that the standards are a great fit. Charlette felt there are some
standards that are “easily applicable to an outdoor classroom,” and even went on to say “I
don’t know how it’s [teaching certain topics] done without doing it [outdoor instruction]
in some units.” Joan even went as far as to quantify the alignment of NGSS with outdoor
learning, estimating “about like two-thirds of the standards are related to the outdoors.”
Kate explained, “I always start with NGSS and then think about what, what lessons are
already out there, or what can I create to make sure that we are addressing all of those
practices and crosscutting concepts.” Although Denise did not commonly do structured
activities outside, and didn’t cite specific standards, she did concede that all of the
crosscutting concepts (CCCs) can apply to learning in the garden:
if I look at like cause and effect, scale and proportion, systems and system
models, energy and matter, patterns, absolutely. All those crosscutting concepts
[…] like structure and function, they’re best friends. If anyone [an administrator]
is like “what are you doing,” tell them, “we’re doing structure and function.”
Gwen discussed the integrated nature of the NGSS and how it can allow for learning that
is cyclical. She used the example of teaching weather, explaining that she could return to
that topic with her students throughout the year and make comparisons. Mae felt like the
standards align to outdoor learning, but that it might take some creativity to make them
fit, such as her previous example of litter collecting. Paige expressed similar sentiments,
stating “I think that I could be more creative and come up with ways to incorporate the
outdoors more.”
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However, Paige’s comment above alludes to some difficulties a few participants
had experienced aligning their outdoor instruction with the NGSS. As Paige went on to
explain, “I think that when directly thinking about standards, it just becomes like, ‘what
is the quickest way to get to this’ a lot of the time.” Because she was a grade-level
teacher, she experienced pressure to teach specific standards throughout the school year.
The ramifications of this pressure can be far reaching, as evidenced by Mae’s discussion
of the standards. She explained that when she taught first-grade she had all of the
standards memorized, but now that she had transitioned to her new role of STEM
specialist, she had to know the standards for all six grade-levels at her school. She
discussed having more freedom in this role than she had as a grade-level teacher, but
stated “so in STEM, you know, like, I could look at a million different sets of standards I
feel like. And that’s probably something that has led to me feeling so overwhelmed.” She
did focus on the NGSS, though, leading to her comment above about using them with
some creativity. Although she listed at least one outdoor learning activity for each gradelevel, she shared that she hoped to have a longer list of topics in the future. Charlette also
mentioned struggling with aligning lessons to the NGSS, saying
I think there are some that I don't know how, I mean, I would love to know how
that it can be done better. Because I know that, you know, with some standards
I’m not utilizing the outdoor classroom as much as I would, would like.
Interestingly, though, when asked to provide an example, she specifically mentioned her
fourth-grade unit teaching forces and collisions. This topic, and the physical sciences in
general, seem to be less commonly taught outside among the participants, if at all, so it is
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particularly noteworthy that this is what she considered a struggle compared to some of
the other participants’ experiences.
4.2.3

Knowledge of Students’ Understanding

Each of the participants discussed the benefits of outdoor instruction in relation to
student learning. As Eliza stated, “the research has just been compelling about all of the
benefits.” Other participants shared their perceptions of students’ benefits based on their
experiences implementing outdoor lessons. The majority spoke of improved student
engagement during outdoor lessons. Joan believed going outside helped her students be
more engaged in their lessons because they liked doing it. Gwen described noticing how
excited her students were about going outside when she first started teaching, and decided
she would “be a little bit tricky here and [she’ll] bring in the content, and they won’t even
know it, that they’re learning it.” She continued, “when you're outdoors, most kids, they
open up. And I feel like they're, they feel like they're more free to explore and to not be
so structured.” Similarly, Charlette and Mae each discussed their students’ preference for
their outdoor learning activities, even over their recess. Charlette said that her students
“have more fun [in science], and that's what they ask [her], they say ‘can't you come to
our recess?’” Mae recounted a similar experience, explaining,
I gave the 2nd-grade class the opportunity to just set their stuff down and run
around and get some energy out before we went in for, for their lunch time, and
most of the kids chose to keep going and finding more living and nonliving
things. So, I think it makes a huge difference when you can be outside with
engagement and with participation.
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Denise, too, described students’ engagement in outdoor learning activities, saying they
loved everything about going out to the garden because there was something out there for
everyone.
Beyond engagement and participation, some teachers noted their students’ gains
in understanding through outdoor learning. Joan felt that her students learn certain topics
better “if [they’re] outside actually doing the science of it.” Kate had even collected
assessment data to show evidence of the positive impacts that outdoor learning activities
have had on her students’ learning. She explained,
I actually took the time to make graphs of all the data. And it showed a really
strong correlation between the lessons that we had in the garden, and then the
growth of knowledge over time. So, I mean, it was a pattern that was repeated
with every grade level.
Citing the idea of learning styles, Kate explained that in her experience, some kids seem
to learn best outside and through place-based learning. Paige echoed this sentiment,
saying that she felt like “some of the things that we do are not super tangible for kids.”
Referring to the district-adopted science curriculum that she was expected to teach as a
grade-level teacher, she said
this is a curriculum written in California and so, there are so many times where
it's just like they picked something to be the focus of a whole unit and it's cool and
interesting, just not as meaningful for our kids, you know what I mean? Maybe,
meaningful for somebody who lives on the coast. […] My students think sea
turtles are cool, but they can’t observe them.
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This statement indicated an awareness of what her students may or may not have been
able to relate to and how that would impact their learning of the material being taught.
Related to this idea, Gwen talked about the importance of integrating classroom learning
and outdoor learning. She stated “you go outside and the kids are able to make those
connections between the paper and pencil learning to the, you know, the actual thing.
And, at the end, I did, I had brought the outdoors in.”
4.2.3.1 Meeting the Needs of Specific Student Groups
Gwen and Charlette each mentioned having special education students in their
classes in some of their responses. Because of this, each of them was asked their
perceptions of how outdoor learning might impact their special education students
specifically. Both of them expounded the benefits that these students gain from outdoor
learning, possibly even beyond those of their peers. Gwen said
when I talk, I think of the specific students I’ve had in the past. And it's just
glorious to see them, most of them. Now some of them have phobias about certain
things. […] Some of them can't take being around the noise of maybe a cricket or
something like that, so you kind of have to play with that. But for the most part
it's just glorious to watch the children.
She further explained that outdoor learning provided opportunities for tactile learning,
which she felt was an important aspect for her special education students.
Charlette discussed the familiarity of the outdoor environment as a benefit for her
special education students, explaining
when we go outside, those are the kids that really light up. When, I mean the other
kids light up but, but they really light up because they know. It's like “I know
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about grass, I know about dirt, I know about,” you know, those kinds of things.
And so, they feel much more included, I think, or at least that's my hope. So, you
know, and they are, it's huge. It's engaging for them and they, you can see that
they pick up things and they start to make those connections.
She went on to discuss her special education students’ performance in these outdoor
activities. She explained that she kept a checklist that she used to track whether her
students “got it or not,” and found that when her special education students were engaged
in outdoor learning activities “you wouldn't know they were special ed […], their ability
levels are equally the same.”
Denise repeatedly mentioned that her school had a high percentage of students
classified as English Language Learners (ELLs), and specifically structured her science
classes to help them build language skills while also learning the content. Because of her
extensive experience and familiarity with her students, she was asked to share what
impacts, if any, outdoor learning seemed to have on her ELLs in particular. As she
explained,
I think it makes a family connection. […] I think a lot of our Hispanic families
grow food at home on their balconies or in their backyard and it's, they love
sharing that “oh my mom grows this” or “my mom grows peppers” or “we have
these flowers at our house.” Um, and that, there's a certain amount of pride that
goes with gardening,
The familiarity of the garden environment allowed her students to benefit from their
funds of knowledge related to gardening at home with their families, applying that
knowledge to the concepts they learned in the science classroom.
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4.2.4

Knowledge of Instructional Strategies for Outdoor Education

Participants most commonly described taking students outside for observations.
They then built on those observations in the moment or through additional lessons. Paige
said “when we do go outside, it’s almost exclusively for like observations.” Similarly,
Denise explained “when we go outside, we observe. They're allowed to touch, smell, see,
hear, and then we taste things only if I allow them to taste things.” Kate discussed
students observing through activities like “nature bingo.” She explained how this activity
led to discussions highlighting students’ prior knowledge and interests, giving her ideas
of things they might investigate in future lessons. Joan also discussed taking students out
for observations, saying that they often started a unit by walking around outside and
generating questions. Each of these examples illustrated how easily science content can
arise when simply taking students out to explore their local environment.
Of course, some participants did go beyond having students just observing when
outdoors. Those who had garden spaces (Joan, Gwen, Denise, and Kate) spoke of taking
students out for planting seeds, maintaining the garden (e.g., watering, pulling weeds,
etc.), and harvesting. Joan also mentioned birding, as previously discussed. Because she
worked at a private school with more autonomy and transportation readily available, Joan
also took students beyond the school grounds and out into their city to observe Karst
features. She shared that one of her goals was to begin taking students out for water
quality testing as well. Charlette described students collecting data and designing their
own experiments, like the heat transfer lesson previously described. Kate also described
students collecting data in various ways, including completing a biological survey of their
school grounds. She also discussed a project in which students researched ways to bring
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more biodiversity to their schoolyard when their portable classroom was first installed on
campus.
Most participants employed some form of collaborative learning when taking
their students outside. Kate said she usually had students working in small groups unless
they were planting or harvesting, which were some of the only times she had them
working individually. She went on to say, “if there is someone who needs help, I’d
always partner them up, so that you know, […] if I feel like someone's not comfortable
with whatever we're doing I’ll make sure that they have a partner if it's something that
we're doing individual.” Charlette also said that she usually had students working in
groups or independently. Gwen often allowed students to spread out, but assigned them
to work in pairs and instructed them to stay with their partner. Paige, in contrast, said that
she typically kept all of her students together in a whole group, but they were often
working individually. For her this was a matter of safety, as her school was situated near
a major highway.
Participants had varying ideas regarding students’ learning tasks during outdoor
instruction. Denise stated that her students rarely had a specific task, but instead were
generally free to explore. Together, she and her students called one another’s attention to
the things they noticed. She said “every once in a while, I will take like clipboards out
and paper, and ‘I want you to draw two different types of leaves, the shapes,’” but that
was the only example of a task she provided. She also acknowledged that her classes do
not typically do any experiments outside, saying instead that gardening “is an experiment
in itself.” In contrast, Kate and Charlette both discussed the importance of always having
some artifact (e.g., data sheet) that students were expected to complete. Paige, too, stated
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“each time we were observing, we were looking for something specific and, and doing a
drawing of, you know, recording our observations with drawings.” Gwen talked about
her students keeping journals where they would record their observations while outside.
Mae expressed that she would like to implement journals or science notebooks in her
classes, but had not yet figured out the logistics of doing so. Instead, she, too, tended to
send students outside with clipboards and handouts to complete.
4.2.4.1 Class Management in Outdoor Settings
Because classroom management can sometimes be a concern for teachers who are
hesitant to take their students outside (Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019), participants
were asked to share what strategies have worked for them. The key points each
participant discussed related to having clear expectations in place and communicating
those expectations to students before taking them outside. Joan, Paige, Charlette, and
Gwen stressed giving students instructions in the classroom before going outside. Denise
and Charlette each talked about having clear rules/guidelines for outdoor activities that
they really reinforced with their students from the first day of classes. Similarly, Kate
talked about setting boundaries before taking students outside, as well as setting their
purpose for the day. A common refrain expressed by several of the participants was that
their students know “this is not recess.”
Once outside, several participants stated that a major part of their focus was to
monitor the area for students’ safety. Kate explained that their school garden was
bordered by a parking lot and also shared a gate with the playground. Thus, she would
take time when first going outside to evaluate the area for any safety concerns. She also
addressed any distractions that might arise, including other students on the playground
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and parents who might wander up to the garden before school pick-up. Kate also stated
that she kept a walkie talkie with her to maintain a connection between the garden and the
main school building. Gwen had a larger area for students to explore during outdoor
activities, so she explained that she always had a whistle she used to call students back
together once they spread out across the school grounds. In general, behavioral problems
were not commonly discussed. Denise explained,
I don't usually have any, very many problems outside. Because we really go over
the rules again and again and again before we go outside. We are a PBIS [Positive
Behavioral Intervention and Supports] school, so we have to be safe, responsible
and respectful everywhere we go and we pretty much drill that into the kids. […] I
mean if I have a problem out there it's usually “take a timeout on the bench” or
“do you have to hold my hand because you can't walk?” But we don't have any
other behavior problems. As a whole, our school, we don't have behavior
problems like other schools have.
Although Gwen did not specifically describe any behavioral problems, she did mention
that in order to take some classes outside, she would need another teacher or staff
member to go out with her to help. She stated
sometimes you just couldn't take classes outside if you did not have the safety net
of another person. And a lot of times the special ed teacher would come. You
know, she would be there with the children, which was great because she could
help hers and then also be there to monitor and help maintain that crowd.
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Other participants did not mention having help from other teachers or school staff when
taking students outside, so this particular strategy may not be accessible for some
teachers who work in larger schools.
4.2.5

Knowledge of Assessment in Outdoor Education

The most common assessment method for outdoor learning activities was simply
observing students and monitoring their discussions. Mae and Charlette both mentioned
that they primarily assessed students through observations. Gwen stated that she would
conference with students while they were working outside and kept notes in her own
journal. Similarly, Kate explained
I’m after like mastery learning. So, really trying to make sure that everybody gets
it before we move on, whatever the concept is. And so, I get a lot of my data
through questioning and just having […] casual conversations with them.
Joan also described monitoring her students, but put less emphasis on keeping detailed
records. She explained,
it's really just me paying attention to […] what they're doing. Just like, are they on
track? Are they engaged? Are they, you know, getting the bird identification, or
are they just letting other students do it? Like those sorts of things. And a lot of
times […] if I noticed that they're not, then I'll just like work with them
individually. So, it's not, it's not anything I'm necessarily taking written notes on.
I'm just watching and helping when needed.
She went on to say that her approach was largely due to working in a private school,
where she was “not held to the same standards of written assessments.” However, it
would seem as though the STEM specialists at public schools also experienced a bit more
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freedom related to assessment, at least in comparison to grade-level teachers. Mae
provided insight related to this having only recently moved into the specialist role. She
explained that after having such strict protocols for assessments when teaching first-grade
(i.e., a formative assessment every week in every subject), now she was trying to figure
out the best way to assess her STEM students. She stated that it’s “not that [she’s] being
lax on it, but [she’s] definitely using a lot of […] non-formal observations and that kind
of thing to see how they’re doing.” Further, Mae explained that she was hesitant to use
science notebooks or more in-depth assessments that might require a lot of writing
because most of the students at her school were performing below grade-level. She
stated,
it would be a challenge for them and I wouldn’t want it to take away from their
experience, because I want them to have fun and get like, and at least remember
some facts out of it and not be like “I have to get this written down. I need, you
know, I need to copy this” or whatnot. Because there’s some students who want to
do what’s expected of them so badly.
Denise also did not typically assess students’ learning out in the garden beyond
discussions of certain things the students might notice.
Some participants also described using handouts or other completed student
artifacts as an assessment tool. Gwen used students’ journals to assess how well they
were understanding the concepts being taught. Kate always had students complete a
handout she often designed herself to correspond with the activity. She explained,
usually there's a lot of blank space, so it captures the kids’ thinking. It's going to
have some kind of picture model of something. It's going to have some kind of
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evidence they've seen. If we're doing an experiment it's going to have their data
from several trials. […] but then also some sort of statement that kind of explains
where they've been and what that taught them […]. So, something that kind of
wraps up the learning.
Charlette also required her students to complete some artifact associated with each
outdoor lesson, but described a broader range of tasks. She explained that students might
be demonstrating something or
it could be a written lab report, it could be a Google form, it could be lots of
different things. You know, them creating something, them interacting with the
materials, […] a data collection sheet, or that kind of thing.

4.3

Self-efficacy for Outdoor Science Instruction
The self-efficacy construct was not explicitly addressed in the interview protocol.

Instead, statements regarding participants’ confidence or lack thereof were considered
indicative of their perceived efficacy. As Bandura (1994) explained, “people with high
assurance in their capabilities approach difficult tasks as challenges to be mastered rather
than as threats to be avoided” (p. 71). These individuals exhibit interest and involvement
in relevant activities and persistence through complications (Bandura, 1994). Based on
this description, comments made by many of the participants discussing their own
strengths and abilities would suggest a relatively high sense of self-efficacy. Charlette,
for example, stated “I’m really big into when I do something, I jump into it and I feel like
I can’t get enough.” Gwen discussed transitioning from a grade-level teaching position to
becoming the science teacher, saying
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We had a superintendent and she, we were speaking once, and I’m like “I would
teach science, let me teach science!” Because that's when science was really being
looked at to assess. So, she says “well go for it.” I didn't have a curriculum, I
didn't have, that was before NGSS and so, it came a little later. But I said “I can
make this work” So, so I did and that's history.
In reference to outdoor learning in particular, Gwen went as far as to state “I feel like,
that I have been ordained to become this kind of educator. And, and just my, my purpose,
I feel like, was to do this.” She also described her efforts to establish a recycling and
composting program at her school, stating “you have to have someone passionate to run
that sort of thing, so luckily I was passionate about it.” Joan also discussed transitioning
careers, stating “I think my experience in non-formal environmental education was a
pretty natural jump to being an NGSS-based science teacher.” She did not express any
reservations regarding her instruction like some of the other participants, even though she
technically had the fewest years of formal classroom experience.
Kate exhibited a clear comfort with outdoor learning, stating “I just try to tie in
outdoor learning really to everything.” However, she did talk about how her comfort
teaching outside had shifted depending on where she was teaching. She had taught in
other cities and in other states, but had felt most comfortable teaching in her current
district because it was where she grew up. As she explained,
It’s just been maybe personal things. […] maybe I didn't personally feel safe
being a young teacher at the time and not really knowing that area because I
didn't, didn't grow up, like if it's a place I didn't grow up, you know, I might, that
might dissuade me. But since I am from [current city], I felt comfortable here in
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this space. I know this space, I know the community, so I don't have any
hinderances in taking my students out to the garden.
Thus, her self-efficacy for outdoor instruction seemed to be related, in part, to her
familiarity with the local environment. This reinforces the idea that personal experiences
and self-efficacy overlap in terms of comfort in nature. In contrast, Paige discussed how
her time working at an outdoor science school helped her realize she liked teaching and
could take her passion for the environment into the classroom. However, her
implementation of outdoor learning was relatively limited compared to the other
participants. It’s possible that because the outdoor school at which she taught was in the
western U.S., she may have had difficulty translating those teaching experiences to
experiences that would be applicable to her current classroom.
Other participants made comments referencing their own uncertainties and areas
for improvement. For example, Denise conceded “if I was gonna say something about
myself, assessment [in OE] is probably, I’m probably deficient in that area.” Mae said
that she felt overwhelmed in her new role as STEM specialist, that she was still learning
how things were done, and had “just tried to give [herself] some grace.” However, she
went on to say “I’m passionate about it, so I’m willing to figure it out. And it doesn’t take
as much dedication or, or I guess, as much discipline on myself.” Paige stated “there are
some [topics] that come to mind that I think that I could do a better job of [teaching
outdoors].” She gave the example of teaching an animal and plant defenses unit that had
an element related to parents and offspring. She stated
I think that's something that could easily be done outside. But I, […] for that unit,
I did a whole study on different birds, but we did like, we looked at penguins. We,
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you know, it was not like ‘let's go look at the birds that are right here on our
grounds.’ Even though I should have.
Paige later mentioned that she was beginning to work on her Master’s thesis focused on
place-based learning, which had likely contributed to the above realization. Charlette
conceded that she sometimes struggled with the alignment of science standards with
outdoor learning, but her examples went beyond the commonly taught topics and into
areas of physical science that are not as easily connected to the outdoors.

4.4

Motivations in Outdoor Education
Participants gave a range of factors they considered influential to their use of

outdoor instruction, including childhood experiences, college courses, teaching
experiences, trainings, and personal enjoyment. Some attributed their interests in OE to
important people in their lives. Mae, for example, shared that her husband was a
biologist. Gwen recalled the impact of a professor she had for elementary science in
college, who she described as “very dynamic.” That professor introduced her to EE and
helped her realize she could bring those elements into her own classroom. Charlette
shared that her dad was a science teacher, who “was a huge influence on [her] with the
outdoor education and […] education in general.” Charlette also mentioned the influence
other teachers have had on her, “seeing how they're doing things and learning from them,
and sharing ideas, and collaborating.” Similarly, Denise credited a former colleague in
her district for helping her establish her school garden, calling him her gardening “guru.”
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4.4.1

Personal and Professional Experiences Influencing Outdoor Instruction

Participants were asked to share what experiences, both personal and professional,
they had had that influenced their interests in OE. Personal experiences included
childhood experiences at home and/or with their families, school-based activities (e.g.,
field trips, clubs, or memorable outdoor lessons), and adulthood experiences (e.g.,
recreational activities, special trips). Professional experiences included college
coursework addressing OE or EE, experience working in nonformal education, trainings
attended related to OE/EE, and other relevant experiences throughout their professional
career. The combination of these experiences are thought to contribute to teachers’ values
regarding OE, their self-efficacy for implementing OE, and their PCK for teaching
students outside (Carrier et al., 2013; Ernst, 2007; Marchant et al., 2019).
Several participants cited childhood experiences in nature as their motivation for
incorporating outdoor learning. Gwen spoke of growing up in a rural area and said,
“anything that was fun was outside.” Charlette and Joan each grew up in more urbanized
areas, but had fond memories of spending summers playing outside on family farms. Joan
also shared memories of going camping with her family. Paige, too, remembered going
camping with her Girl Scouts troop. Paige and Joan also talked about their memories
spending time outside in elementary school. Paige grew up in the Midwestern U.S. and
described the time spent exploring the grounds surrounding her elementary school,
the elementary school I grew up at, we had quite a bit of property. It was kind of
in the country. But there, somebody at some point in time, had created a path and
it wasn't even woods really, […] it was kind of just like a meadow. There were
some trees, but somebody had made a nice, wide, grassy path, and there were
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benches at different places throughout, and I think that there was some sort of
informational board about the area or something like that. And we didn't go out
there all the time, but clearly, I remember it well […], I could like draw a map of
this place.
Similarly, Joan’s elementary school had a wooded area behind it. As a child, she
participated in an afterschool program that let the students play out in that wooded area
on certain days. Denise also spoke of a meaningful school experience that influenced her
interest in outdoor education, but hers was a sixth-grade field trip to a National
Recreation Area. She said, “at that point, I was like, ‘I want to save the environment. I
want to, I want to make sure that there's places like this for everyone to go to and have
this feeling.’”
Some participants’ college experiences were an influential factor. Kate completed
an undergraduate degree in Montessori education, which she said was “big on going
out[side].” Joan actually studied environmental education in college, both as part of her
minor during her undergraduate studies and later as part of her graduate program. During
her undergraduate studies, she was required to complete an internship at a national park,
which she really enjoyed. She then moved to the Western U.S. to complete her graduate
studies at a satellite campus in the mountains. During that experience, she explained that
every other week, we would have our graduate classes, but then on the opposite
weeks, we would teach a week of sixth-grade field science. […] That was like our
practicum. So, like every sixth-grader in [the state] goes to this program for a
week.
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Although she did not get certified to teach in either of these programs, she explained that
her Master’s degree was just one semester away from being an education degree. Gwen
went to college for elementary education, and learned about popular environmental
education curricula in her science methods course. Other participants also completed
degrees in education, but stated that they did not learn about outdoor education in their
courses.
Paige completed an education program at a small college near where she grew up,
but upon completing her degree she was not sure that the classroom was going to be the
right place for her. She said,
honestly, my thought was “I don't know if I want to do this, and I don't know if I
want to spend all of my time inside a dark little classroom,” because that's what
my experience was in student teaching.
She went on to explain that her teacher education program was very focused on “this is
how teachers do things,” saying “it was just like alright, get in line.” However, when she
finished college, she was offered a position at an outdoor science school in the Western
U.S. and decided to take the chance. She explained,
when I worked at that outdoor science school, I was like “oh, this is like science,
oh, I never really thought about my love for the outdoors related to science
before.” And that kind of connected those things for me.
She then went on to say, “that helped me be like alright, I really like teaching and […] I
think that I can take these passions with me.” Not only did she take her passion for
outdoor education into her own classroom, but she also carried it into her continued
education. She shared that she was currently completing a graduate degree, and that her
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topic of study was place-based education. Her experience studying this topic had clearly
influenced her views of teaching, as she referenced place-based education in other points
of the interview, too, as previously discussed.
Joan’s educational background naturally led her into roles in nonformal EE as
well. She worked in climbing and hiking programs, as a zipline guide, in internships at
EE programs, as a science educator at a science museum, for a local EE organization, and
managing education programs at a children’s garden before becoming a classroom
teacher. She also shared that she still spent time in nature recreationally, including hiking,
camping, and gardening. Other participants did not mention whether or not they spent
time in nature recreationally.
Beyond their college programs and relevant prior work experiences, several
teachers mentioned attending professional development workshops related to OE or EE
that had influenced their teaching practices. Gwen mentioned attending multiple
workshops offered through a local EE organization. Kate mentioned getting trained in
Project WET and Project Learning Tree, two national EE curricula that have been
popular among educators for several decades. She also recalled attending trainings in
agriculture on a local college campus to learn more about gardening. Denise, too, had
attended trainings related to gardening. Eliza described her experiences attending national
conferences related to sustainability and OE. Charlette mentioned attending a conference
session about using algae, which motivated her to let her students examine pond water
samples.
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4.4.2

Personal Values and Beliefs

For many participants, the motivation to take students outside was simply
enjoyment. They enjoyed spending time outside, and found that their students enjoyed it
as well. As Joan said, “I think I just like it [laughs]. And I like being outside, I feel like a
lot of young students like being outside.” She went on to say, “if it's something you
enjoy, the kids will enjoy it more too.” Similarly, Denise mentioned her love of the Earth,
but also said, “it makes the children's heart happy so that makes me happy. Anything that
makes the kids happy makes me happy or I wouldn't work on it so hard.” Gwen
repeatedly stated how much she loved taking her students outside, and even said, “I don't
understand that other people would not be excited about it and take their kids out.” Kate
said she made sure to work in “all [her] outdoor stuff since that’s where [she] love[s] to
be the most.” Paige explained, “I get a sense of peace but also like exhilaration just in
spending time outside.” Likewise, Eliza said that she was motivated by her love for
nature.
Along with a love for the outdoors, several participants expressed their beliefs
about the importance of outdoor education. Eliza explained that she holds an “instinctual
belief that a connection with nature is, has all kinds of psychological, social, academic,
physical benefits.” Others spoke of their beliefs in terms of conservation and proenvironmental behaviors. As Joan explained,
ultimately, I just think it's super important because of that action and advocacy
end goal, you know. I mean that's definitely going to be something that's needed,
well, already is needed. So, it's important to connect kids at a young age, so that
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they can hopefully, grow up and, if not go into the field, at least have a connection
and understand why that's important.
Gwen, too, explained that it’s important to her to teach “the guiding principles that all of
us should be teaching to become better stewards.” She then went on to say,
let's get some excitement generated for these children when they are in that
developmental stage, you know, the time where they're going to be best, I guess,
interested in it. Because any child likes to go dig in the dirt, and to watch things
grow. And I’ve seen many kids say “oh I didn't know what a tomato tasted like,”
because they would never try them until we grew them in the garden. So, and
that's, you know, makes, makes a believer out of me.
Kate shared similar sentiments, stating, “I’ve been touching hundreds of students lives.
So, I feel a lot of responsibility to making sure that they know certain things.” In her
view, “we need more scientists, and more people caring about the environment.”
Mae also wanted to promote positive environmental behaviors with her students.
She shared that she actually did not like science as a child, although she did enjoy
technology and figuring out how things worked. In her graduate studies, she had the
choice between teacher leadership and environmental education, but chose the former
because she felt it would afford her more opportunities for career progression. However,
she explained that her values had since shifted to recognizing the importance of EE. She
explained,
as I became more conscious of the environmental impacts that, that we’ve made
on the Earth and climate change and, and the fact that it’s a political issue that
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some people just don’t believe in, it made me want to make more of a difference
with my students.
She became interested in sustainability and sought out information about becoming the
sustainability coordinator for her school. Recounting the first coordinator training she
attended – which was led by Eliza – she said, “I realized that a lot of those teachers that
were there that were the sustainability coordinators were STEM teachers, and I was very
limited in what I could do as a first-grade teacher.” This led her to pursue a STEM role,
which she was able to move into when her school re-instated their STEM program the
year prior to the interview. During this time, she had been working to develop an outdoor
classroom at her school and hoped to continue integrating outdoor learning into more
areas as she adjusted to her new role.

4.5

Social Norms
The perceptions of outdoor education at participants’ schools varied a great deal.

At Joan’s school, several teachers took their students outside for various activities. She
explained that this often depended on the topic they were investigating, as theirs was a
project-based school and each grade-level was expected to complete two projects per
year. Nearly every other participant, though, stated that they were the main drivers of
outdoor learning at their respective schools. Although some did have colleagues who
were willing to help with monitoring students during outdoor activities or maintaining
outdoor spaces, most stated that they did not have other teachers at their schools who
regularly took students outside. Mae, for example, said, “if it weren’t for me, I don’t
think there would be anything going on with it [OE] at all.” This further fluctuated with
the high rate of teacher-turnover that many schools experienced in recent years,
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particularly under-performing schools. Mae and Gwen each spoke about this issue at their
respective schools, and Eliza discussed the impacts from her district-level perspective:
when a school loses a principal or a teacher who is a proponent and a champion
for outdoor learning, it changes everything about that school’s culture for outdoor
learning. […] Usually there's one champion. I would say, we have a handful of
school administrators that are champions, for the most part it's teachers that are
champions, and then we also have some schools where parents are, have really
been the champions, have really initiated that. But then, of course, as they do,
they move on and so that momentum oftentimes can leave with them.
Despite that, though, she shared that the enthusiasm and demand for outdoor learning had
grown every year, primarily from teachers but also from students. This growing demand
could create an opportunity to make outdoor learning more prevalent throughout her
district.
4.5.1

Ownership of Outdoor Spaces

When schools did have an outdoor classroom space established, there seemed to
be a sense of ownership connected to that space with the individual(s) who designed and
built it, almost as if the outdoor classroom was an extension of their indoor classroom.
Denise made this sense of extending the classroom outside quite clear, stating that when
her school was renovated, her classroom was specifically designed to open out into the
garden. Although she shared that everyone at her school was very proud of the garden
and that occasionally a teacher might approach her about using a garden bed for a unit of
study, she generally did not have anyone else using that space. She further mentioned that
there was only one other teacher who had helped her maintain it. Paige was the only
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participant who stated her school had no outdoor classroom space whatsoever. However,
she later shared that the STEM teacher at her school – who also happened to be the
school’s sustainability coordinator – actually did have a garden where she took students
for outdoor lessons. Given that Paige continued to dream of having an outdoor classroom
space, it seemed that she (1) had a different view of what an outdoor classroom should be
(i.e., a seating area rather than a garden), and (2) she associated that garden area as the
STEM teacher’s space and not an area for communal use. Kate gave a glimpse of this
issue from the STEM teacher perspective, as she explained that needing to make sure the
garden at her school was available for her own lessons made it harder for others to use:
sometimes I’ll have teachers ask me if it's available because, since I’m teaching
every hour, if I’m using, you know, I’m kind of hogging the garden space. But I
want, I want to encourage them but it's kind of like, I have to be careful, because
then it may not be available when I need it. But sometimes I will see people doing
scavenger hunts and things out there. You know, I encourage them to use it for a
different purpose like reading. Like that's why we have the Peter Rabbit Garden,
just to encourage kids
This would indicate that at Kate’s school, she was perceived as the proprietor of the
outdoor classroom. In contrast to the apparent situation at Paige’s school, Kate was in
communication with her colleagues and tried to share the space when she could.
However, because of the nature of her role and the schedule of classes she taught, it was
hard for her to clear the way for them. Joan did not seem to have this issue, but this was
likely because she had built garden beds for the PreK through first-grade classes at her
school. She shared that although she planned to help the teachers get the gardens started,
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she would then be turning it over to them for maintenance. She joked that she would be
showing them some “tough love” by not taking care of garden tasks for them (e.g.,
covering the garden beds when not in use to prevent weed growth). In this way, she was
shifting the sense of ownership onto the other teachers, which would ideally lead to more
buy-in from her colleagues and less of a burden for her.
4.5.2

Support Systems

Denise, Kate, and Mae were all sustainability coordinators at their respective
schools within the same district. In fact, every school in their district had a sustainability
coordinator, forming a network of like-minded educators, which was led by Eliza, the
sustainability coordinator for the district. These connections seemed to be invaluable in
terms of outdoor learning support. Denise, Kate, and Mae all spoke of how integral Eliza
had been in helping them develop their outdoor classroom spaces and finding community
support for maintaining them. Further, Eliza knew the exemplary schools within the
district and was able to connect teachers who might need help addressing a challenge, or
even just getting started, with other, more experienced teachers. This wealth of
knowledge, though, was largely housed within this sustainability coordinator network.
Paige taught in the same district, but was not involved in this group and was not aware of
Eliza’s role or the support she might be able to provide. In fact, Paige stated that although
she would love to have a designated outdoor classroom space at her school, she did not
know where to get started. She further explained that even if she were to get a grant, it
was overwhelming for her to think about how to put everything together. This would
indicate a need for information sharing beyond this network of sustainability coordinators
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to other teachers in the district who might need further support and are unsure where to
turn.
Gwen and Charlette worked in different districts and did not discuss having
district-wide connections like a sustainability coordinator group. Joan, too, worked at a
private school and therefore did not have the option of district-wide initiatives. However,
each of them did speak of their own support systems. Joan was connected within state
and local EE organizations because of her previous work experience in nonformal EE
roles. Gwen was also connected to the state EE organization, and mentioned participating
in several local groups related to agriculture and education. Although she did not provide
details, Charlette talked about collaborating with and learning from other teachers. In
fact, Charlette and Joan even discussed wanting to help their colleagues use OE more by
providing them with resources and by leading trainings related to gardening, respectively.
Being actively involved with their peers and in local organizations likely provided similar
support for these participants to that of the sustainability coordinator network supporting
Denise, Kate, Mae, and Eliza.
4.5.3

Administrators’ Views of Outdoor Education

All of the participants described having supportive principals or school
administrators. More often than not, though, this seemed to be more in the form of moral
support rather than active involvement. Charlette gave the only real example of
administrator involvement in the form of monetary support, stating “materials are never a
barrier for me. My boss is amazing and he sees the kids and I, you know, and if he won't
buy it, I do. But he's never turned me down yet.” In contrast, Mae, Denise, and Paige all
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stated that while their principals were supportive, they had other priorities that outranked
outdoor learning. For example, Denise explained
my principal, he'll go out and he'll come through when I’m teaching and he's like
“Oh, I’m not here to observe, I just need to go walk in the garden.” You know,
just go out there, eat some tomatoes, take a little breather. He, if anything happens
in the garden, I think he's proud of me, if I get an award or if I get a grant, I think.
When I do spend them, when I do spend money out there, he comes out, and you
know, looks at what I got, what I bought with the money, and is like “ooh yeah I
really like this.” But I mean that's, his job, this in comparison to importance is,
you know, it's not important.
Similarly, Paige talked about her principal being interested in the outdoors and felt that
she would be interested in the idea of establishing an outdoor classroom at their school.
However, as she explained
if I’m going to come to her and be like “hey, this is something I want to do,” I’ve
got to have the whole plan ready to go, like “alright, this is what I want to do and
I’ve got everything in place to make it happen.” And I do it. And so it's not, I
don't feel as much like it's like “oh, that's an idea you have? Here, let me help get
resources together to help you make it happen,” you know what I mean? I feel
like it's more, it would be more on my shoulders to initiate everything.
Thus, while administrator support was certainly important, it did not always seem to
extend quite as far as teachers might need to bring new ideas to fruition. Eliza echoed this
on the district-level, stating that overall, outdoor learning was not a district priority “by
any stretch of the imagination.”
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4.5.4

School Environment and Expectations for Science Teaching

Nearly all participants discussed qualities of their school environment and the
expectations for science teaching that they were required to meet when discussing their
use of outdoor instruction. Joan commonly described characteristics of her private school
that set it apart from public schools. Generally, these were things that made it easier for
her to implement OE, including access to transportation, support from homeroom
teachers to allow for extended science lessons when needed, a project-based approach to
learning in the grade-level classes that often tied to science topics, and freedom from
strict expectations regarding assessment and teaching to the standards. This is not to say
that she did not align her lessons to the standards or assess her students’ learning, but
merely that she had more autonomy in how she chose to do these things. Although Kate
worked at a public school, she was the only participant who mentioned having support
from students’ families. As she explained, “I’ve gotten a lot of support monetarily and
then also hands-on help. We have, we’ve had great parental support, it just keeps growing
every year.” She also mentioned that her school had always had a garden committee,
which was integral to developing the science garden she described using. It is worth
noting that her school had the lowest percentage of economically disadvantaged students
among all of the participants and was considered one of the top-performing schools in the
district, which may give some insight into why she had more access to this support than
teachers at other schools.
For Denise and Mae, in contrast, the overall school environment could make OE
more difficult, if not for them then for the other teachers at their schools. Denise worked
at a school where there was a high population of ELLs, and grade-levels could choose
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whether they wanted their learning materials in Spanish or English. Mae’s school was not
dual-language, but it did have a high percentage of students classified as ELLs as well.
Further, both of their schools had the two highest percentages of economically
disadvantaged students among participants, and both schools were considered lowperforming. These factors led to outdoor learning falling to the bottom of the priority list
at each of their schools. As Denise stated,
At our school, besides myself you're not going to get anybody that's going to do
anything outdoor because the pressure on them is so great. […] You just are not,
it's just not going to happen here. It might happen at more high, high-achieving
schools […], but here that's never gonna happen. We have so many deficiencies in
so many areas that you're never going to have an extra area to do something like
that and that's just life.
Mae further discussed the impacts of her school receiving a Comprehensive Support and
Improvement (CSI) designation (i.e., schools ranked in the bottom five percent in the
state), including high staff turnover and stress in the years since. She stated “we did get
low test scores that put us in a CSI designation a few years ago and that really just made
it, made it almost like a laugh when I would ask about something like recycling.”
Mae and Denise also talked about helping grade-level teachers at their respective
schools who were overwhelmed with the science curriculum that was adopted by their
district a few years prior, and that all grade-level teachers were now expected to use. Mae
described trying to supplement the curriculum so that when the grade-level teachers
started a new unit, the students would already have some background knowledge from
which to draw. Denise had gone even further, developing a pacing guide for the teachers
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at her school that she was then working through with them to keep everyone on track.
Denise stated that this further limited how much time she had for outdoor learning
activities.
As the only grade-level teacher among the participants, Paige gave further
insights to the impact of the district-adopted curriculum and the expectations to which
grade-level teachers were held. She explained that at her school, the teachers were
expected “to be very clearly teaching a specific standard.” Because of this expectation,
most teachers preferred to stick to the district-adopted curriculum rather than trying new
ideas, “because then they’ll know that they’ve done everything they’re supposed to do.”
She further discussed the team-oriented nature of her school, and the expectation that
each grade-level team member taught the same content:
At my school, we are very team-oriented, which is awesome in so many ways.
But definitely something that is a downside from it is if I have an idea of like
“man, this is what would be best for kids” and I really want to do it, it is now on
my shoulders to get my entire team – and we have big ole teams, because we are a
big school – get my entire team on board, you know. And it's hard to do all the
work myself for an entire team.
She went on to explain that even if she were willing to do the work herself, it was hard to
convince team members to break away from what was familiar to them. She also alluded
to the pressure of state assessments, saying that “in fourth-grade science is tested, so
people actually care about it now.” In a way this was beneficial, because as she shared,
fourth-grade students got more time for science than the lower grades (i.e., 50-minute
blocks compared to 30 minutes). However, it is likely that this spotlight on fourth-grade
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science with assessment performance makes teachers that much more unwilling to stray
from the adopted curriculum and try new ideas.

4.6

Barriers to Outdoor Learning
The expectations for science teaching discussed in the previous section suggest

some of the challenges participants faced when trying to integrate outdoor education in
their science classes. Undeniably, a wide range of barriers to outdoor learning was
described by participants (Figure 4.1). The greatest barriers discussed were limited
support and time. Limited support encompassed colleague buy-in and staff turnover.
Time encompassed class time, planning time, and time for maintenance. Overall, the
Figure 4.1 Barriers to Outdoor Education in Elementary Science
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STEM specialists cited fewer barriers than the grade-level teacher. Participants from the
rural, suburban, and private schools/districts cited fewer barriers than those in the large
city public schools. The barriers the participants in the large city district faced were put
into context, though, by Eliza, the district administrator.
4.6.1

Limited Support

Because so many of the participants described being the sole driver of outdoor
learning at their respective schools, it is perhaps unsurprising that limited support was the
greatest barrier discussed. Paige discussed the difficulty she had had getting her team
members to buy-in to the idea of outdoor learning, as discussed in the previous section.
Mae further discussed how “buy-in from admin and teachers can limit [outdoor learning]
a lot because they don’t necessarily see the importance of it when they’re not scienceminded or environmentally-minded individuals.” Although she said her district did give
awards for “being a green school,” having low test scores and federal funding being
threatened was “way bigger of a deal.” She also mentioned the high rate of teacher
turnover her school had experienced since receiving the CSI designation, and stated that
it had been difficult to build capacity among their staff because every year they had to
train new teachers to do the basics. Gwen’s school had also had high turnover, and she
explained that it was hard to build partnerships for outdoor learning when other teachers
didn’t stay at the school long-term. Although Gwen generally felt supported in her role,
she recognized the importance of that support in being able to try new ideas, saying that
when you don’t have support “it affects your abilities and you won’t produce.”
Denise focused more on the limited support she experienced with maintaining her
garden. She shared that she spent a great deal of her personal time during the summer,
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after school, and on weekends working in the garden at her school, even mowing the area
herself because it did not get mowed by the district. She further explained that although
she did sometimes have people volunteer to help with her garden – and that Eliza had
helped get volunteers as well – they usually only worked a few hours one time and did
not return. Eliza described the difficulty of getting individuals to volunteer as well. She
explained that because the district is so large, the methods that were currently in place for
garnering volunteers were not particularly efficient. She gave the example of putting out
a call to the community for volunteers in the fall of 2020 when schools were still closed
for virtual learning and many outdoor spaces were only minimally maintained. From that
call, she was only able to connect volunteers to about eight different schools out of the 63
schools in the district. She further explained that summer maintenance was the greatest
need throughout the district that she had not yet been able to address. Although there
were nonprofit organizations established to help schools, they were located in other states
and would require third-party funding to come to her district.
4.6.2

Time

Most participants mentioned class time as a constraint, as their time for science
classes was limited. Paige shared that when she was a first-grade teacher she only had 30
minutes for science, and that this was always scheduled at the end of the day, so it was
truncated to about 20 minutes because of dismissal procedures. Further, this block of the
schedule was shared with social studies, so time for science was even more limited. In
transitioning to fourth-grade, she said that class time would increase to 50 minutes, but
would still be at the end of the day and shared with social studies. Even Joan, Kate, and
Denise who each regularly had their students for 50-minute classes stated that this was
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not enough time for them to do all that they needed to do, particularly when they wanted
to go outside. Denise also shared more generally that there was not enough time for her to
cover what was required of her in the classroom and also do activities in the garden. To
her, the time outdoors was “more of a pleasure.”
4.6.3

Availability of Space

Space availability was a challenge cited by multiple participants but in differing
ways. Paige stated that her school did not “have any sort of outdoor classroom at all.” She
felt that if her school had an established place outside – even if it were just a circle of tree
stumps where students could sit – that it would make the schoolyard more inviting. Joan
had an outdoor classroom and garden space established at her school, but said that
because of her school’s location, the campus was relatively small. When other teachers
tried to use the outdoor space simultaneously, it could get too crowded in what little
green space they had available. Similarly, although Kate utilized different areas of her
schoolyard, the garden was the main outdoor classroom space. Although she wanted to
encourage other teachers to bring students outside, she had to balance that with making
sure the garden was available for her own classes. Gwen and Charlette each spoke of
using the entirety of their schoolyards for different activities. However, each of them had
been impeded by renovations at their respective schools, which then limited the spaces
they were able to use.
4.6.4

Administrative Constraints

The administrative constraints barrier referred to school or district policies put
into place that could make outdoor instruction difficult, generally through the
development and maintenance of outdoor classroom spaces. This was referenced most
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often by Mae, who had been working for over a year to try to establish an outdoor
classroom space with raised garden beds at her school. As she stated, “they do not make
it easy to have outdoor classrooms in [district].” She explained that an initial proposal
had to be written and submitted to the district’s grounds department for approval. She
conceded that she understood why this was the case – that the district’s ground staff had a
lot of schools to maintain and not a lot of employees to do the work. Eliza shared a more
detailed explanation of this issue, stating that since 2001, the district had added more than
400 acres to be maintained, but had not added any additional grounds staff. She further
explained that there were approximately 57 acres to maintain per staff member and that
‘they are drowning.’ She went on to explain that even something as simple as planting a
tree could create a bigger issue, because every year the grounds supervisor
sees multiple trees planted with great enthusiasm from teachers and students, only
to have to be taken out or […] for it to die. Same is true for gardens and stumps
for, for seating. […] They’re regularly having to pull things out that have been
abandoned.
She later reiterated that if a school garden was not maintained and went fallow, then the
chances were high that someone would call grounds and ask them to remove it.
Beyond getting grounds approval to establish a space, though, Mae shared that
there was more red tape to get through in order to spend any available funds. She
explained that as a sustainability coordinator she had been able to accrue sufficient funds
for the project, but there were multiple administrative steps with bookkeeping, contracts,
etc., that had to be completed first. As she described,
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even with getting soil and mulch and gardening tools, and gloves for the garden to
really get it going, it’s not, it’s not as easy as like taking some gift card or credit
card and going and getting the things. I’d have to go to Lowes, get them all
gathered, get all these item numbers together, fill out all the paperwork, turn that
into the school, hope that they’ll hold the things for me at Lowes, and finding
someone at Lowes who even knows what I’m talking about is difficult.
Mae went on to say that she had even considered spending her own money just to avoid
dealing with these hurdles, especially since her school’s bookkeeper had recently taken a
different job and further complicated the process. Kate, too, described the complexities of
being able to spend available funds. She explained that she usually needed things for the
garden at certain times, but that timing did not always align with the district’s deadlines
for spending funds. As she explained “so I need to wait till May, but they may need the
money to be spent by April 1st or 15th or 30th, you know, and […] the time isn’t right.”
4.6.5

Curricular Restraints

For some teachers, the curriculum they were expected to teach limited their use of
outdoor instruction. As previously discussed, Denise talked about how following the
science curriculum implementation plan she created to help other teachers at her school
would limit the time she had for taking students outside. Paige, too, referenced the
district-adopted curriculum as a limitation, especially for other teachers at her school.
However, because her school was team-oriented, her colleagues’ hesitance ultimately
limited her own instruction as well. As she explained,
I do think that part of that too is having a curriculum like we do that's adopted, a
district-adopted curriculum. When it says go outside and do something, you do
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your best to go outside and do it, and if it doesn't you don't, you know. Like when
you are following it closely, you kind of don't, you don't leave room for “let's try
it this way or that way,” you know? And so I, like going into this year, I think
that, I’m seeing what a challenge it's going to be because we've had our one year
with [the curriculum]. I feel like even though I’m starting a new grade level, I feel
like I’m ready to be like “okay, we’ll take elements of [the curriculum] but we're
gonna work in other things,” but a lot of teachers, you know – and we really work
closely with our team – and a lot of teachers are a little afraid to go away from the
curriculum.
In fact, she stated that having to work with her team was the biggest limitation to her own
use of outdoor instruction. Although Charlette did not share these concerns herself, she
perceived similar limitations among her colleagues. She explained,
for them, I think it's overwhelming to come up with engaging activities for
science. When they've got, you know, so much other, they have to teach socialemotional learning, they have to teach reading, they have to teach math, they have
to teach social studies, writing, you know, all of those things.
4.6.6

Other Barriers

Several other barriers to outdoor learning were also discussed. Most participants
stated weather could be a barrier, and could make it hard to plan lessons. Safety was also
mentioned by several participants, both in generally keeping their students safe outside
and in terms of following COVID-19 protocols (e.g., whether or not students need to
wear masks outside, whether or not it’s safe for students to taste things in the garden,
etc.). Related to this idea, Gwen and Charlette each referenced the student population, as
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both said it could be hard to take students with behavioral challenges, for example,
outside without the help of an aide in the classroom. Kate talked a great deal about the
vandalism that her school had experienced within the last year. Individuals had smashed
statues in the Peter Rabbit Garden, and damaged the rain barrel systems, solar fountain,
and sound tube, among other things. Eliza and Paige mentioned a lack of materials as a
potential barrier, specifically referring to supplies for outdoor spaces. Charlette also
mentioned this barrier, but referred to curricular materials. Further, she stated this in
reference to her colleagues rather than to herself. Paige also referenced other teachers’
reliance on technology as another potential barrier, stating
pretty much every teacher, I know, especially now, after COVID, after last year,
is like “alright, I’ve got my slides that show all of the things and that's how I
teach, you know, so if I go outside, I don't have that anymore.”
Eliza and Joan mentioned other teachers’ lack of training in basic gardening techniques,
and how this could sometimes become a barrier for them. Denise also mentioned how
writing grants to secure funding could be a barrier for some teachers, as it took extra
work and time, and was another ongoing facet of maintaining an outdoor space.

4.7

Supports Needed to Facilitate Outdoor Instruction
Participants provided several supports needed to facilitate the use of outdoor

instruction in their own science classes, as well as among their colleagues (Figure 4.2).
Given that limited support was the greatest barrier, it was not surprising that general
support was also the greatest need. General support included both collegial support and
help with administrative tasks. In reference to collegial support, Gwen discussed the
importance of having a supportive team, Mae discussed the need to build capacity within
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Figure 4.2 Supports Needed for Outdoor Education in Elementary Science
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among all eight participants
her school’s staff, and Joan discussed the importance of having colleagues who are
flexible to allow for longer excursions in her school’s neighborhood. Charlette felt that it
would be beneficial for her colleagues to have an individual they could go to for help
coming up with science lessons that incorporated outdoor learning, even suggesting that
she herself could be that person. In reference to help with administrative tasks, Mae and
Paige each stated that it would be ideal to have someone who could help them work
through all of the paperwork that had to be done to establish and maintain outdoor spaces,
preparing the contracts, PO requests, and grounds proposals and serving as the liaison
between all of the different people involved in the process. Similarly, Kate said
I wish sometimes I had a helper that could like say “hey, I’ll be happy to, you
know, either cover your class so you can do this, or I will do it for you. I will fill
out the form for you so you can order your soil,”
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Eliza echoed this need for general support on a district level, saying that the school
district needs to figure out how to meet the demand for outdoor learning as best they can.
Beyond general support, the next greatest needs were help maintaining outdoor
spaces and tools/supplies for outdoor learning, respectively. Denise talked extensively
about the need for more help with garden maintenance, particularly in terms of recurring
support. She mentioned that although groups of volunteers did occasionally come to help,
they did not come back. She needed a reliable source of maintenance help so that she was
not doing all of the work herself. Eliza explained that at a district level, maintaining
outdoor classrooms was a constant issue. Specifically, she had been trying to find
solutions to the issue of summer maintenance. Joan mentioned providing the other
teachers at her school with physical support maintaining their garden beds. Kate further
mentioned needing community support in maintaining the garden, both to stop the
vandalism and to prevent individuals from littering in their schoolyard. She shared that
community members used the playground and other outdoor spaces outside of school
hours, so more education among the community about the spaces they have available
could be helpful in maintaining them. Tools and supplies again referred to both curricular
materials and tools for outdoor classrooms. Charlette mentioned that a resource bank
could be another potential support for her colleagues to plan outdoor science lessons.
Other supports mentioned included money and help with finding and writing
grants, having more time to manage outdoor spaces, and having an established space
when one is not available. A desire for increased autonomy, both in use of funds and in
expectations for science teaching, was also expressed. Kate expressed her wish that she
could use a gift card to purchase items when she needed them rather than working
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through all of the district’s red tape. Denise described the programming she had offered
at her school during the summer months, explaining that the district did not put any
restrictions on what they needed to do, that they just wanted the students to be engaged.
So, she and the children were able to spend every day in the garden. Joan discussed the
need for training for teachers at her school who were beginning gardeners. She frequently
led similar trainings in her previous nonformal EE roles, so felt it would be easy to
implement something similar for her colleagues. Eliza also spoke of a need for outdoor
education training, but within teacher education programs. As she explained,
administrators are always former teachers and so, if teachers went into the
profession with a better understanding of what [outdoor education] is and how it
looks and the benefits of it, then we would have, in the administrative, in the, the
school and district administrative support that we need
She also stated that having access to data from some sort of standardized assessment that
would show the benefits of outdoor learning might be helpful in persuading
administrators to make outdoor learning a higher priority.

4.8

Conclusion
The participants in these interviews represented a broad range of professional

experiences, school environments, and OE implementations, from early-career teachers to
retired teachers, from private school to public schools in a variety of settings, and from
outdoor learning that is frequently and meaningfully integrated into science instruction to
outdoor learning that is primarily “just for fun.” Their discussions of outdoor learning in
elementary science provided insights into their successes and struggles, as well as the
supports they continue to need to make their outdoor learning more effective. From these
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interviews, initial connections can be made between outdoor learning and pedagogical
content knowledge, including the content, activities, and instructional strategies
participants considered best-suited for outdoor learning. Further, the impacts of selfefficacy and social norms on teachers’ use of outdoor instruction can begin to be
identified. Most participants seemed to hold a relatively high self-efficacy for outdoor
instruction, describing their passion for OE and their assurance that they can make it
work in their classrooms. Those teachers who did not express these sentiments as
strongly often had additional confounding variables related to the social norms of their
school environments. This supports the suggestion that social norms can influence
teachers’ sense of self-efficacy as reported by other researchers (Glackin, 2016;
Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). Nearly all of the participants in this study also had
positive childhood experiences in nature – whether home-based, school-based, or some
combination of the two – that motivated them to create such experiences for their
students. What’s more, several participants discussed the importance of promoting
environmental stewardship among their students. As Shuman and Ham (1997) suggested
with teachers’ implementation of EE in their Model of Environmental Education
Commitment, each of these components – PCK, self-efficacy, life experiences, and social
norms – contributed to teachers’ intentions to utilize outdoor instruction. For the
majority, the sum of these factors seemed strong enough to help them overcome barriers
and successfully implement outdoor instruction in their elementary science classes.
Although their experiences are not necessarily representative of all teachers in the state,
they provide an important first look into the state of outdoor education in elementary
science throughout Kentucky.
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CHAPTER 5. QUANTITATIVE RESULTS
The Elementary Science Teachers’ Commitment to Outdoor Education survey
instrument was administered online through Qualtrics (www.qualtrics.uky.edu). This
instrument consisted of a demographics section with a total of 14 items, five sections
utilizing a five-point Likert scale with 9-16 items in each, and a final section with five
multiple response questions (Table 5.1). A total of 35 survey responses were received.
Table 5.1 Structure of the Elementary Science Teachers’ Commitment to Outdoor
Education Survey
Section

No. of Items

Question Type

Background

14

Multiple choice,
Multiple response

Science and OE Beliefs

11

5-point Likert scale

OE Self-efficacy

9

5-point Likert scale

OE Supports

12

5-point Likert scale

OE Motivations

10

5-point Likert scale

OE Challenges

16

5-point Likert scale

OE Teaching Strategies

5

Multiple response

Of the received responses, eight were incomplete and removed from analysis. One
additional survey was also removed, as the respondent did not meet the inclusion criteria.
This left 26 completed survey responses for analysis. Responses were exported from
Qualtrics and imported to SPSS version 26 for statistical analysis. The primary goal of
this phase of the study was to begin validating the survey instrument. Cronbach’s alpha
was calculated for each of the five main constructs to test for internal consistency of the
respective survey items (Artino et al., 2014; Boateng et al., 2018). Relationships among
these constructs and the outcome variable, Average OE Implementation, were then tested
using Spearman’s correlations (Enosh et al., 2015). Descriptive statistics were also
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calculated for all sections of the survey. The results of these analyses are reported in the
sections below.

5.1

Assessing Scale Reliability
The survey instrument was designed with five different scales measuring

teachers’ (1) Science and Outdoor Education Beliefs, (2) Outdoor Education Selfefficacy, (3) Outdoor Education Support, (4) Motivation to Teach Outdoors, and (5)
Challenges Related to Teaching Outdoors. Each scale originally consisted of 9-16
questions. All items utilized a five-point Likert scale of agreement from strongly disagree
to strongly agree. These responses were then numerically coded, with 1 representing
strongly disagree, 2 representing disagree, 3 representing neutral, 4 representing agree,
and 5 representing strongly agree. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for each scale to
determine the internal consistency of the respective survey items (Boateng et al., 2018).
All but one of these scales fell within the acceptable range of 0.70 or greater, and three of
the five fell within the preferred range of 0.8-0.95 (Boateng et al., 2018). Item-total
statistics, which indicated the Cronbach’s alpha if a single item was removed, were then
examined to identify items for removal that might further improve scale reliability. The
final number of items within each scale and the final Cronbach’s alpha following item
deletion where applicable are reported in Table 5.2. Specific details for each scale are
described in the paragraphs that follow.
The Science and OE Beliefs construct initially had a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.64,
which was just below the acceptable range (Boateng et al., 2018). Item-total statistics
revealed that removal of item 2 would increase the alpha to 0.722, which is within the
acceptable range. Item 2 read “Science is essentially about studying facts.” This
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Table 5.2 Cronbach’s Alpha for Each Construct Within the Elementary Science
Teachers’ Commitment to Outdoor Education Survey.
Scale

Science and OE
Beliefs
OE Self-efficacy
OE Supports
OE Motivations
OE Challenges

Number of
Items
Initial Final
11
10

Cronbach’s
Alpha

9
12
10
16

0.924
0.826
0.773
0.842

8
12
10
16

0.722

Note. The Cronbach’s alpha reported is that of each construct following item removal
where applicable.
statement was included to address teachers’ orientation toward science teaching, and
specifically represented a didactic orientation, i.e., a belief that science is about learning
facts (Magnusson et al., 1999). This item was reverse-coded in the analysis (i.e., 5 =
strongly disagree, 4 = disagree, etc.), because the interviews conducted in the qualitative
phase suggested that outdoor instruction is more prevalent among those teachers who
hold more student-centered orientations. Thus, the expectation during the survey
development phase was that most participants – particularly those who utilize OE often –
would disagree. However, previous studies have found that teachers can hold multiple
orientations, even those that may be contradictory (Magnusson et al., 1999). This would
imply that whether or not teachers agree with this question does not necessarily indicate
their propensity toward OE. Further, this question was the only item within the construct
that addressed the nature of science specifically. Although other questions also related to
teachers’ orientations toward science teaching (Items 1 and 3), they emphasized student
learning of science, not science itself. Thus, the decision was made to remove the item
from further analyses. Future iterations of the survey will also remove this item from the
Science and OE Beliefs scale. Should teachers’ perceptions of the Nature of Science
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(Smith & Scharmann, 1999) be determined an important consideration, a separate
construct may be added to future iterations of the instrument to address such ideas that
could then utilize this question among others.
For the OE Self-efficacy construct, referred to as comfort with OE, the initial
Cronbach’s alpha was 0.883, which indicated high consistency for this scale. Item-total
statistics showed that the alpha would improve further to 0.924 with removal of Item 7.
This item states “My indoor instruction is more effective than my outdoor instruction.”
This was again a reverse-coded question, as teachers who frequently utilize outdoor
instruction were expected to disagree with this statement. However, it is likely that some
teachers, especially those who are new to OE, may feel more comfortable indoors but still
have interest in taking students outside. This was also the only item in the construct that
compared indoor and outdoor instruction. Item 1 addressed science teaching in general,
and the remaining six items specifically addressed outdoor instruction only. Because of
this, the decision was made to remove this item from further analyses. Again, it may be
useful in future iterations of the survey to include a separate construct comparing
teachers’ comfort teaching indoors or outdoors that could utilize this item, as well as
additional items addressing teachers’ comfort using different strategies (e.g.,
investigations) indoors versus outdoors.
The Cronbach’s alpha for the OE Supports construct was 0.826, which again
indicates high consistency. Item-total statistics showed that the alpha would increase to
0.841 with the deletion of Item 3. This item states “other teachers at my school take their
students outside for other subjects (e.g., art, PE, literacy, math, social studies, etc.).” This
item was intended to be an extension of Item 2, which stated “other teachers at my school
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take their students outside for science.” During the qualitative phase, interview
participants often distinguished between colleagues who took students outside for science
and those who took students outside for other purposes. From these responses, it was
considered important to ask about each of these conditions separately in the survey
instrument. Removal of Item 3 would not give a full picture of the extent to which
respondents’ colleagues utilize OE, so the decision was made to retain the item.
However, it should also be noted that there were only 25 responses for this scale, as one
individual did not answer these questions. The decision was made to retain their response
despite this omission because of the already small sample size, and because the remainder
of the survey was completed. Other survey responses that were excluded from the study
for being incomplete had finished less than 75% of the survey.
The OE Motivations construct had a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.773, again within the
acceptable range. Item-total statistics showed that the alpha would increase to 0.805 with
the deletion of Item 6. This item states “my own experiences as a K-12 student have
influenced my decision to teach science outside.” This item was intended to be an
extension of Item 5, “my childhood experiences in the outdoors influence my decision to
teach science outside.” Although childhood experiences could certainly include those one
experienced in school, including a separate item for school experiences allows a
distinction to be made between them. Indeed, in the qualitative phases of the study, three
interview participants specifically discussed their experiences with OE in elementary
and/or middle school as an influential factor. Removing the item would result in the loss
of this distinction, so the decision was made to retain the item.
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The OE Challenges construct had a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.842. Item-total
statistics indicated that the alpha would increase to 0.855 with the deletion of Item 13, “I
teach at a team-oriented school and have to have all of my team members on board with
outdoor learning in order to utilize it more often.” This item was written to reflect the
experiences of the grade-level teacher who participated in the qualitative phase. She had
shared that this was one of her biggest challenges, so it was included as a survey item to
determine whether it is a common challenge among other grade-level teachers. Thus, the
decision was made to retain this item as well.
5.1.1

Assessing for Multicollinearity

In addition, inter-item correlations and corrected item-total correlations were
reviewed. Inter-item correlations measure the relatedness between scale items (Boateng
et al., 2018). Items within a scale are generally expected to be positively correlated to
indicate that they are measuring the same construct, but high correlations – referred to as
multicollinearity – could indicate redundancy within the scale (Boateng et al., 2018;
Paulsen & BrckaLorenz, 2017). The acceptable range is typically 0.15-0.85 (Paulsen &
BrckaLorenz, 2017), but Mullens and Cater (2019) accepted any values below 0.9, with
an overall range of -0.89 to 0.825 reported in their study. The ranges of inter-item
correlations for each of the constructs in this study were similar to those accepted by
Mullens and Cater (2019), ranging from -0.253 to 0.869. All inter-item correlations
within the updated OE Self-efficacy construct were in the acceptable range described by
Paulsen and BrckaLorenz (2017), ranging from 0.396 to 0.844. Each of the other four
constructs, though, had some inter-item correlations that fell below 0.15, including
negative correlation values. This could indicate that items in each of these constructs
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were too broad, and may need to be considered for deletion or modification. However, all
inter-item correlations were below 0.90, indicating that there was no evidence of
multicollinearity. Because this was an initial pilot phase with a relatively small sample
size, and because the Cronbach’s alpha of each construct fell within the acceptable range,
the decision was made not to explore further item deletion at this point.
Similarly, corrected item-total correlations were reviewed for each construct.
Corrected item-total correlations measure the relationship between each item and the sum
of the remaining items, and generally should be 0.30 or higher (Boateng et al., 2018). All
item-total correlations within the Science and OE Beliefs and OE Self-efficacy constructs
were within this range. The other three constructs each had one item below this range,
including Item 3 in the OE Supports construct (r = 0.175), Item 6 in the OE Motivations
construct (r = 0.153), and Item 13 in the OE Challenges construct (r = 0.103). These are
the same items that were identified in the Cronbach’s alpha analysis for possible deletion,
but were retained because they highlighted specific views shared by interview
participants in the first phase of the study. Thus, they were retained for the reasons
described above.

5.2

Relationships Among Constructs
In order to further analyze the five key constructs, composite scores were

calculated by averaging respondents’ item responses within each (Artino et al., 2014;
Sosu et al., 2008). Descriptive statistics were calculated for the five new variables created
(Science and OE Beliefs, OE Self-efficacy, OE Support, OE Motivation, and OE
Challenges). The Shapiro-Wilk test for normality was used to determine whether each
construct fit a normal distribution, as it is considered appropriate for small sample sizes
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of 50 respondents or less (Mecklin, 2007). Four of the five constructs were found to fit a
normal distribution (Table 5.3). The non-normal construct, OE Support, was
Table 5.3 Results of the Shapiro-Wilk Test for Normality for Key Survey Constructs.
Scale

Science and OE Beliefs
OE Self-efficacy
OE Supports
OE Motivations
OE Challenges

*p < 0.05.

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
0.940
0.935
0.902
0.968
0.983

Significance
0.137
0.100
0.021*
0.580
0.928

subsequently transformed using a logarithmic function and re-tested for normality.
However, this construct still did not fit a normal distribution. Visual analysis of the
histogram for this construct indicated that the data were right-skewed.
Spearman’s correlations were then calculated to investigate relationships among
the constructs. Spearman’s correlation was chosen over Pearson’s correlation because the
OE Supports construct was not normally distributed, and Spearman’s correlation does not
assume normality (Onwuegbuzie et al., 2007) or a linear relationship between the paired
variables. Instead, variables need to be monotonically related, meaning that as the value
of one variable increases, the value of the other variable will either increase or decrease,
but not both, and not at a constant rate like would be seen in a linear relationship
(Ramzai, 2020). A scatterplot was created for each pair of constructs to confirm that the
data were monotonically related and that the Spearman’s analysis would be appropriate
for all variables.
A summary of the Spearman’s correlation analysis is provided in Table 5.4. A
strong positive correlation was found between OE Self-efficacy and OE Support (rs =
0.732, n = 25, p < 0.01), and between OE Self-efficacy and OE motivation (rs = 0.667, n
= 26, p < 0.05). This indicates that as respondents’ motivations for OE and supports
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Table 5.4 Results of Spearman’s Correlation Analysis of Key Survey Constructs
1. Science and OE
Beliefs
2. OE Self-efficacy
3. OE Support
4. OE Motivations
5. OE Challenges

N
26

Mean
4.589

SD
0.285

1
---

2
.315

3
.223

4
.476*

5
-.385

26
25
26
26

3.865
3.243
3.935
2.911

0.751
0.634
0.540
0.603

.315
.223
.476*
-.385

--.732**
.667**
-.275

.732**
--.564**
-.335

.667**
.564**
---.133

-.275
-.335
-.133
---

*p < 0.05. **p < 0.01.

available for OE increase, so too does their self-efficacy for OE. A moderate positive
correlation was found between OE Support and OE Motivation (rs = 0.564, n = 26, p <
0.05), and between OE Motivation and Science and OE Beliefs (r = 0.476, n = 26, p <
0.05). This indicates that respondents with stronger beliefs regarding the importance of
OE and those with more supports available also had stronger motivations for OE. OE
Challenges showed weak negative correlations with each of the other constructs, with the
correlation between OE Challenges and Science and OE Beliefs approaching statistical
significance (p = 0.052). This indicates that those respondents who perceive fewer
challenges to their implementation of OE tend to be those with stronger beliefs about OE,
those who have higher self-efficacy, those who have greater supports available, and/or
those who have stronger motivations for OE. Overall, these results reflect the
relationships described among the constructs within the theoretical framework.

5.3

Assessing Scale Validity
To begin to understand the validity of the survey constructs, additional analyses

were conducted utilizing the composite scores for each construct and an indicator of the
domain being measured, OE Implementation (Boateng et al., 2018). An indicator of OE
implementation was created from the final section of the survey, OE Teaching Strategies.
In this section, teachers who had experience implementing outdoor lessons were asked to
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select all of the content areas, topics, activities, cross-cutting concepts, and assessment
strategies they had utilized from lists of possible responses. Based on the data collected in
the qualitative phase of the study, teachers who implement OE regularly were expected to
select more responses in each of these categories than teachers who use outdoor spaces
infrequently. Thus, a new variable, Average OE Implementation, was created by
averaging each teacher’s number of selected responses within this section. Respondents’
who reported that they have not used outdoor spaces (n = 4) were not asked to complete
this section, and were assigned zeroes in the new variable. The Shapiro-Wilk test for
normality revealed that this outcome variable was not normally distributed, requiring the
use of non-parametric analyses.
Spearman’s Correlations were again calculated, this time comparing the
composite scores of the five key constructs to Average OE Implementation scores
following Enosh et al. (2015) and Ko and Lee (2003). Moderate positive correlations
were found between OE Implementation and OE Self-efficacy (r = 0.575, p < 0.05), OE
Supports (r = 0.558, p < 0.05), and OE Motivations (r = 0.554, p < 0.05). These
relationships indicate that as respondents’ sense of self-efficacy, access to supports for
OE, and/or motivations for OE increase, they tend to implement more varied OE
experiences in their elementary science courses. The correlation between OE
Implementation and Science and OE Beliefs was also positively correlated, but was very
weak and not statistically significant at the 5% level (r = 0.061, p =0.768). The
correlation between OE Implementation and OE Challenges was negative, as expected,
but it was also very weak and was not statistically significant at the 5% level (r = -0.188,
p = 0.358).
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5.4

Examining the Survey Responses
The 26 survey respondents represented a broad range of experiences with outdoor

instruction. No early-career teachers (0-5 years total experience) participated in this
study, but all other levels of experience were represented somewhat evenly with 23.1% of
respondents having 6-10 years, 30.8% having 11-15 years, 15.4% having 16-20 years,
and 30.8% having 21 or more years of teaching experience overall. However, some
participants (n = 4, 15.4%) had less than six years of experience teaching science. The
majority worked in public schools (n = 23, 88.5%), with only two respondents (7.7%)
working in public magnet/special programs, and one working at a private school (3.8%).
The majority (n = 12, 46.2%) taught in suburban areas, compared to 34.6% (n = 9) from
rural areas and 19.2% (n = 5) from urban areas. More than half (n = 15, 57.7%) reported
that their average class size was 21-25 students. Nineteen participants (73.1%) were
grade-level teachers. The majority of those individuals (63.2% of grade-level teachers)
reported teaching science daily. The remaining participants (n = 7, 26.9%) were STEM or
science specialists. Most participants (n = 17, 65.4%) reported having 40 minutes or more
for science classes. Outdoor education was most commonly implemented monthly (n =
10, 38.5%) or quarterly (n = 6, 23.1%) by participants. No participants reported using OE
daily. Four individuals (15.3%) reported that they had not used outdoor instruction for
science at all, and one of those stated that they do not plan to do so. More than half of
respondents (n = 14, 53.8%) did not learn about outdoor instruction in their education
courses, and another 34.6% (n = 9) only learned about OE in their undergraduate courses.
What’s more, nearly half (n = 12, 46.2%) had not attended professional development
trainings that discussed outdoor instruction.
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5.4.1

RQ 1.a.: What science standards, student learning activities, and teaching
strategies do teachers perceive are most appropriate for outdoor instruction?

Those respondents who had reported using outdoor instruction to teach science to
some extent (n = 22), were asked to report what they teach outside and the strategies they
use in doing so. These questions were intended to address several facets of pedagogical
content knowledge – knowledge of curriculum, instructional strategies, and assessment –
as well as each of the three dimensions of science learning put forth by the NGSS:
Disciplinary Core Ideas (DCIs), Science and Engineering Practices (SEPs), and
Crosscutting Concepts (CCCs). Knowledge of Curriculum and DCIs were referenced
with Item 1, content areas, and Item 2, topics taught using outdoor lessons. Knowledge of
Instructional Strategies and SEPs were referenced with Item 3, activities used during
outdoor lessons. Crosscutting concepts (CCCs) were directly referenced in Item 4.
Knowledge of Assessment was directly addressed with Item 5, assessment strategies used
in outdoor learning. For each item, multiple options were provided that were primarily
derived from the qualitative phase of this study. Respondents were asked to select all of
the topics/strategies they had used when taking their students outside.
5.4.1.1 Content Areas and Topics Taught
Life science was by far the most popular content area for outdoor instruction, as it
was used by 95.5% of respondents. Earth science followed with 81.8% of respondents.
Physical science was actually reported more often than Space science, with 63.6% and
45.5% of respondents respectively. Respondents reported using all 17 topics provided to
varying degrees (Figure 5.1). The most commonly taught topics were habitats (n = 20,
90.9%), sky observations (n = 16, 72.7%), adaptations (72.7%), human impacts (72.7%),
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light (n = 15, 68.2%), life cycles (68.2%), and living/non-living (68.2%). Air quality (n =
3, 13.6%), water quality (n = 5, 22.7%), and properties of matter (n = 7, 31.8%) were the
least commonly taught topics.
Figure 5.1 Frequencies of Topics Taught in Outdoor Elementary Science Lessons
Properties of Matter
Forces and Motion
Heat Transfer
Solar Energy
Sound
Human Impacts on the Environment
Adaptations
Habitats
Life Cycle
Living and Nonliving
Weather and Climate
Air Quality
Water Quality
Earth materials
Weathering and Erosion
Light and Shadows
Sky Observations
0.0%

10.0% 20.0% 30.0% 40.0% 50.0% 60.0% 70.0% 80.0% 90.0% 100.0%

In relation to the CCCs from NGSS, cause and effect was most commonly
reported (n = 18, 81.8%), followed by patterns (n = 14, 63.6%), structure and function (n
= 12, 54.5%), systems and systems thinking (n = 11, 50%), and energy and matter (n =
10, 45.5%). Stability and change and scale, proportion, and quantity were the least
common, reported by nine (40.9%) and seven (31.8%) respondents respectively. These
results are summarized in Figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.2 Frequencies of Crosscutting Concepts Incorporated in Outdoor Elementary
Science Lessons
Stability and Change
Structure and Function
Energy and Matter
Systems and System Models
Scale, Proportion, and Quantity
Cause and Effect
Patterns
0.0%

10.0%

20.0%

30.0%

40.0%

50.0%

60.0%

70.0%

80.0%

90.0%

5.4.1.2 Activities and Assessment Strategies
During outdoor lessons, all respondents reported asking students to record
observations and all but one respondent reported having students ask questions. The next
most popular activities were nature walks (n = 16, 72.7%). Fourteen respondents (63.6%)
reported having students conduct experiments outside. Thirteen respondents (59.1%)
reported having students identify plant or animal species. Half of respondents (n = 11)
had students analyzing data, and half of respondents (n = 11) reported engaging students
in gardening activities. These results are summarized in Figure 5.3.
Figure 5.3 Frequencies of Learning Activities Utilized in Outdoor Elementary Science
Lessons
Nature Walks
Gardening
Identifying Species
Conducting Experiments
Analyzing Data
Recording Observations
Developing and Using Models
Asking Questions
0.0%

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

80.0%

100.0%

120.0%

All respondents reported monitoring student activities and discussions for
assessment of student learning during outdoor lessons. Group discussions were also a
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common assessment strategy, reported by 19 (86.4%) respondents. Fifteen respondents
(68.2%) reported having students complete some sort of artifact, and 13 (59.1%) reported
using formative assessment probes. Pre- and post-lesson assessments and quizzes were
each only reported by five respondents (22.7%). Lab reports were the least frequent
assessment method, reported by only three respondents (13.6%). Frequencies of
assessment methods are summarized in Figure 5.4.
Figure 5.4 Frequencies of Assessment Methods Utilized in Outdoor Elementary Science
Lessons
Formative Assessment Probes
Lab Reports
Quizzes or Tests
Pre- and Post-lesson Assessments
Collecting student artifacts
Facilitating Group Discussions
Monitoring Student Activities
0.0%

5.4.2

20.0%

40.0%

60.0%

80.0%

100.0%

120.0%

RQ 1.b.: To what extent do teachers feel confident teaching science in outdoor
classrooms/spaces?
Nearly half of respondents (n = 11) had an overall score of 4.0 or higher on the

OE Self-efficacy scale, indicating they agreed or strongly agreed with most of the items.
This would suggest each of these respondents had a high sense of self-efficacy for
outdoor instruction. Eleven more respondents had composite scores above 3.0 but below
4.0, which might suggest a more moderate level of self-efficacy for OE. Only four
participants averaged OE Self-efficacy scores below 3.0, which might suggest that these
individuals have a lower sense of self-efficacy for OE, at least in comparison to the other
respondents. Although four individuals reported no use of OE, surprisingly only two of
them fell within the lowest scoring group in this construct. The other two placed in the
moderate and high groups, despite reporting not using OE for science.
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Examining the responses to each item in the scale (Table 5.5) revealed that
teachers disagreed the most with the item reading, “I have adequate training for utilizing
outdoor spaces to teach science.” Ten individuals (38.5%) disagreed with this statement
and another six chose “neutral” (23.1%). Only five individuals (19.2%) strongly agreed,
and another five agreed. All other items in this scale had 16-21 respondents (66.6-80.8%)
selecting agree or strongly agree, and 0-3 respondents (0-11.5%) selecting disagree. No
respondents strongly disagreed with any of the items. This would indicate that a lack of
training may be participants’ greatest concern, but overall, they feel capable of
implementing OE.
Table 5.5 Frequency of Participants’ Responses on the OE Self-efficacy Scale
Survey Item

Effective science teaching
Have skills to teach outside
Able to answer students’
questions about the environment
Understand environmental
concepts enough for OE
Effective outdoor teaching
Comfortable planning outdoor
lessons aligned to standards
Adequate training for OE
Effective at monitoring student
activities outdoors

5.4.3

Strongly
Disagree
0
0
0

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

3, 11.5%
3, 11.5%
1, 3.8%

6, 23.1%
7, 26.9%
5, 19.2%

7, 26.9%
8, 30.8%
13, 50%

Strongly
Agree
10, 38.5%
8, 30.8%
7, 26.9%

0

2, 7.7%

7, 26.9%

9, 34.6%

8, 30.8%

0
0

0
2, 7.7%

5, 19.2%
4, 15.4%

12, 46.2%
14, 53.8%

9, 34.6%
6, 23.1%

0
0

10, 38.5%
1, 3.8%

6, 23.1%
4, 15.4%

5, 19.2%
14, 53.8%

5, 19.2%
7, 26.9%

RQ 1.c.: What experiences, both personal and professional, have teachers had
with the outdoors in general and/or related to outdoor science instruction
specifically?
Experiences in the outdoors were included within the OE Motivations scale,

which encompassed a variety of factors that may influence teachers’ interest in and use of
outdoor instruction for teaching science. All respondents had composite scores above 3 in
this section, with more than half (n = 14, 53.8%) having a composite score above 4. This
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would suggest that participants generally agreed that most of the items on the scale have
influenced their use of OE. Examining the items within this scale (Table 5.6) revealed
that the academic benefits of outdoor learning (n = 25, 96.2%), students’ enjoyment of
outdoor lessons (n = 24, 92.3%), and the psychological benefits of outdoor learning (n =
23, 88.5%) were the most common influential factors motivating respondents’ use of
outdoor instruction. Respondents also commonly agreed that their enjoyment of time in
nature influences their use of outdoor instruction (n = 23, 88.5%). In reference to their
own experiences with OE, 20 respondents (77%) agreed that their childhood experiences
in the outdoors have influenced their use of outdoor instruction. Nearly half (n = 12,
Table 5.6 Frequency of Participants’ Responses on the OE Motivations Scale
Survey Item

Academic benefits of OE
Psychological benefits of OE
Understanding of human
impacts on the environment
Knowledge of environmental
science concepts
Childhood experiences outdoors
Experienced OE as a student in
K-12
Professional teacher training
Previous work experience
Enjoyment of time in nature
Students’ enjoyment of OE

Strongly
Disagree
0
0
0

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

0
0
1, 3.8%

1, 3.8%
3, 11.5%
4, 15.4%

18, 69.2%
12, 46.2%
15, 57.7%

Strongly
Agree
7, 26.9%
11, 42.3%
6, 23.1%

0

1, 3.8%

5, 19.2%

13, 50%

7, 26.9%

0
3, 11.5%

4, 15.4%
7, 26.9%

2, 7.7%
4, 15.4%

8, 30.8%
9, 34.6%

12, 46.2%
3, 11.5%

3, 11.5%
2, 7.7%
0
0

8, 30.8%
4, 15.4%
0
0

3, 11.5%
2, 7.7%
3, 11.5%
2, 7.7%

9, 34.6%
11, 42.3%
9, 34.6%
8, 30.8%

3, 11.5%
7, 26.9%
14, 53.8%
16, 61.5%

46.2%) agreed that they experienced OE as a student in K-12 which influenced their
decision to teach outdoors. However, ten other respondents (38.5%) selected disagree or
strongly disagree for this item, indicating they had not had such experiences as students
themselves, or that such experiences were not a motivating factor. Similarly, twelve
respondents (46.2%) agreed or strongly agreed that their teacher preparation program had
influenced their decision to utilize OE, but eleven others (42.3%) disagreed or strongly
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disagreed with this statement. Eighteen respondents (69.2%) agreed that previous work
experience influenced their decisions to teach outdoors as well.
5.4.4

RQ 1.d.: What do teachers perceive as supports or hinderances to their use of
outdoor spaces for science instruction at their respective schools?

Only 25 of the 26 respondents completed the OE Supports section of the survey.
The composite score for most respondents in this section fell within the 3-4 range (n =
11, 44%), suggesting a moderate level of supports available. Only four participants (16%)
had a composite score above 4, indicating they agreed or strongly agreed with most items
and therefore reported high levels of support for OE. The remaining 10 respondents had a
composite score below 3, suggesting they may have fewer supports available. Examining
the individual items in this section (Table 5.7) revealed that most participants agreed or
strongly agreed that they have support from their principal/administrator (n = 17, 68%),
Table 5.7 Frequency of Participants’ Responses on the OE Supports Scale
Survey Item

Support from colleagues’
Colleagues use OE for science
Colleagues use OE for other subjects
Main driver of OE at school
Support from principal/administrator
Support from students’ families
Sufficient planning time for OE
lessons
Access to curricular resources for
OE
Adequate class time for OE
Funding available for OE
Access to tools and supplies for OE
Professional contacts that can help
with OE

Strongly
Disagree
1, 4%
2, 8%
2, 8%
1, 4%
0
0
1, 4%

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

3, 12%
10, 40%
6, 24%
8, 32%
1, 4%
0
12, 48%

5, 20%
5, 20%
5, 20%
8, 32%
7, 28%
8, 32%
9, 36%

10, 40%
5, 20%
8, 32%
5, 20%
10, 40%
12, 48%
2, 8%

Strongly
Agree
6, 24%
3, 12%
4, 16%
3, 12%
7, 28%
5, 20%
1, 4%

1, 4%

6, 24%

8, 32%

5, 20%

5, 20%

0
3, 12%
2, 8%
1, 4%

9, 36%
10, 40%
9, 36%
4, 16%

3, 12%
7, 28%
4, 16%
7, 28%

11, 44%
2, 8%
7, 28%
8, 32%

2, 8%
3, 12%
3, 12%
5, 20%

Note. Percentages reported were adjusted for the smaller sample size (n = 25) that
responded to the questions in this scale.
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their students’ families (n = 17, 68%), and their colleagues (n = 16, 64%). Interestingly,
though, only eight reported their colleagues also use OE for science instruction (32%).
Twelve reported that their colleagues use OE for other subjects like art, PE, and social
studies (48%). In contrast to the qualitative phase in which nearly all respondents felt
they were the main driver of OE at their respective schools, only eight survey
respondents (32%) agreed or strongly agreed with this statement. Thirteen respondents
(52%) also reported having professional contacts who could help them with OE as well.
Areas of support that seemed to be lacking among the most respondents included time for
planning outdoor science lessons (n = 13, 52%), funding for OE (n = 13, 52%), and
access to tools or supplies needed for OE (n = 11, 44%). Nine participants also felt that
they do not have enough class time to teach outdoors (36%), but 13 other respondents felt
that they do have adequate class time (52%). Similarly, seven respondents (28%) reported
that they do not have access to curricular resources for planning outdoor lessons, but ten
(40%) reported that they do.
The OE Challenges Scale addressed the most common hinderances to OE
reported in the literature, as well as in the qualitative phase of the study. Most
respondents had relatively low composite scores in this section, with only one (3.8%)
above 4.0. Twelve respondents’ composite scores ranged from 3.0-4.0 (46.2%), eleven
fell within 2.0-3.0 (42.3%), and two fell below 2.0 (7.7%). This would suggest that most
respondents did not perceive strong hinderances to their use of outdoor instruction in
elementary science classes. Examining individual items within the scale (Table 5.8)
revealed that the most common challenges were weather (n = 22, 84.6%), limited funding
(n = 20, 76.9%), and maintenance of outdoor spaces (n = 20, 76.9%). The least
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Table 5.8 Frequency of Participants’ Responses on the OE Challenges Scale
Survey Item

Student safety outdoors
Classroom management
outdoors
Student population
Teacher concerns regarding
school liability
Lack of outdoor space available
School/district guidelines
regulating outdoor spaces
Limited funding
Maintenance of outdoor spaces
School/district has liability
concerns
Vandalism
Weather
School/district-adopted science
curriculum
Team-oriented school requires
team buy-in for OE

Strongly
Disagree
3, 11.5%
2, 7.7%

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

11, 42.3%
11, 42.3%

4, 15.4%
6, 23.1%

7, 26.9%
7, 26.9%

Strongly
Agree
1, 3.8%
0

5, 19.2%
4, 15.4%

13, 50%
11, 42.3%

6, 23.1%
3, 11.5%

2, 7.7%
7, 26.9%

0
1, 3.8%

2, 7.7%
4, 15.4%

12, 46.2%
10, 38.5%

3, 11.5%
8, 30.8%

6, 23.1%
3, 11.5%

3, 11.5%
1, 3.8%

2, 7.7%
2, 7.7%
6, 23.1%

0
2, 7.7%
10, 38.5%

4, 15.4%
2, 7.7%
3, 11.5%

13, 50%
11, 42.3%
7, 26.9%

7, 26.9%
9, 34.6%
0

7, 26.9%
0
1, 3.8%

11, 42.3%
1, 3.8%
7, 26.9%

2, 7.7%
3, 11.5%
10, 38.5%

5, 19.2%
18, 69.2%
6, 23.1%

1, 3.8%
4, 15.4%
2, 7.7%

5, 19.2%

11, 42.3%

1, 3.8%

8, 30.8%

1, 3.8%

commonly reported challenges were the student population and vandalism, with 18
respondents (69.2%) disagreeing or strongly disagreeing to each. However, some
participants had experienced these challenges, with two agreeing (7.7%) to the student
population being a challenge and six (23%) agreeing that vandalism has been an issue at
their schools. Respondents’ own concerns about liability and their perception of their
school/district’s concerns regarding liability were nearly the same, with 15 (57.7%) and
16 (61.6%) respondents disagreeing with each measure respectively. Further, most
respondents did not have concerns about student safety (n = 14, 53.8%) or classroom
management in the outdoors (n = 13, 50%). Limited space availability was also not a
common concern, as 14 respondents (53.8%) disagreed or strongly disagreed with that
item. School or district-adopted curricula presented a hinderance to OE for eight
participants (30.8%), but was not considered a challenge for eight others. Most
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respondents also disagreed with the statement about working at a team-oriented school
and needing to get buy-in from other team members to be able to use OE (n = 16, 61.6%).
However, nine participants (34.6%) did agree or strongly agree to this item, suggesting
that it is in fact a challenge for some respondents.

5.5

Conclusion
Despite the small sample size, the initial pilot test of the Elementary Science

Teachers’ Commitment to OE Survey provided a broader look at teachers’ experiences
with OE throughout Kentucky. Respondents were all experienced teachers, both gradelevel and STEM/science specialists, who represented multiple school types and locations
and had different levels of experience with OE implementation. They generally reported
moderate-to-high scores in Science and OE Beliefs, OE Self-efficacy, and OE
Motivations, moderate scores in OE Supports, and low-to-moderate scores in OE
Challenges.
Reliability tests indicated moderate-to-high internal consistency among survey
items within all five key constructs, and also highlighted items to be considered for
deletion from future iterations of the study. Correlation analyses indicated a statistically
significant, moderate relationship between respondents’ Average OE Implementation and
their OE Self-efficacy, OE Supports, and OE Motivations. Although other constructs did
not have a significant effect, it is important to keep the small sample size in mind.
Further, the survey responses were from individuals who self-selected and therefore did
not represent a true random sample. It is likely that those individuals who felt strongly
about OE were most interested in responding, thereby creating a biased sample. Future
testing of the survey instrument will involve more targeted recruiting methods that will
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hopefully result in a larger, more varied sample of individuals. A larger sample size will
then allow for factor analyses to be completed to further validate the instrument (Boateng
et al., 2018), along with more rigorous statistical analyses.
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CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, an exploratory sequential mixed methods design was used to explore
elementary teachers’ pedagogical decisions to utilize outdoor learning for science
instruction. More specifically, elements of participants’ pedagogical content knowledge,
self-efficacy, life experiences with OE, and social norms were explored to begin to
understand how these factors influence their use of outdoor instruction. Qualitative
interviews were conducted to guide the development of a survey instrument addressing
each of these factors, which was then piloted among elementary teachers throughout the
state. Together, the eight interview participants and 26 survey respondents represented a
wide range of experiences, both in teaching as a whole and in implementation of outdoor
education specifically. Their experiences can begin to provide important insights into the
state of outdoor education in Kentucky’s elementary schools, including the factors
impacting teachers’ implementation of outdoor science lessons, and highlight areas for
future work.
Shuman and Ham’s (1997) Model of Environmental Education Commitment
(MEEC), Magnusson and colleagues’ (1999) Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK) for
Science Teaching, and Bandura’s (1997) Self-efficacy Theory were combined to develop
the theoretical framework for this study. The resulting Model of Teachers’ Commitment
to Outdoor Education includes four key factors that are derived from these theoretical
foundations and are thought to influence teachers’ decisions to utilize OE: PCK relevant
to OE, self-efficacy for OE, life experiences related to OE, and social norms. As Shuman
and Ham (1997) suggested with teachers’ implementation of EE, each of these
components was expected to contribute to teachers’ intentions to utilize outdoor
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instruction individually, but were also expected to impact one another. For example,
social norms, referring to the overall school culture, can impact teachers’ sense of selfefficacy, or confidence in their abilities to implement OE (Glackin, 2016; TschannenMoran & Hoy, 2007). Shuman and Ham (1997) explained that teachers who had stronger
intentions for EE would be more likely to overcome barriers and actually implement EE
in their classes. The same was expected of teachers’ implementation of OE in this study.
The extent to which these four factors influenced teachers’ practices was explored
through the interviews completed in phase one, and through the survey instrument that
was developed in phase two, then piloted in phase three.

6.1
6.1.1

Addressing the Research Questions
RQ 1: How do elementary science teachers’ pedagogical content knowledge, selfefficacy, life experiences, and school culture influence their pedagogical decisions
regarding the use of outdoor instruction?
The findings of this study generally support the relationships described within the

theoretical framework. Nearly all of the elementary teachers participating in this study
reported implementing OE in their science classes. Seven of the eight interview
participants reported using outdoor instruction in some form. Although the eighth, Eliza,
did not use OE herself in her current role as a district administrator, she was instrumental
in supporting the OE efforts of teachers in her district, including Mae, Denise, and Kate.
Likewise, 22 of the 26 survey respondents (84.6%) reported using outdoor instruction,
although some reported infrequent use (i.e., once per year, per semester, or quarterly; n =
10) and others reported frequent use (i.e., monthly or weekly; n = 12). Teachers’ PCK,
self-efficacy, life experiences, and social norms did seem to influence their use of
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outdoor instruction, and their perceptions of the barriers to OE. Correlation analyses
indicated moderate, positive correlations between respondents’ OE Implementation and
their OE Self-efficacy, their OE Supports, and their OE Motivations that were statistically
significant at the 5% level. This indicates that OE implementation increases among those
teachers who have higher self-efficacy, those who have more personal and/or
professional life experiences related to OE, and those who have more supports available.
Study participants who frequently implemented OE described a facet of their PCK
related specifically to teaching outside, including the topics and instructional strategies
they felt were most appropriate for outdoor science lessons. Most expressed a fairly high
sense of self-efficacy in their abilities to implement OE. Although the average selfefficacy score among survey respondents was 3.865 on the five-point scale for this
construct, nearly half (n = 11) had scores above 4.0. Participants in both phases attributed
their interests in OE, in part, to experiences in their childhood, college coursework, and
careers. They all generally felt supported by their principal or school administrator.
Survey respondents also felt supported by their colleagues, but interview participants
typically felt they were the only ones at their schools interested in implementing OE
regularly. However, several of these teachers did have other sources of collegial support,
including local and statewide professional organizations. What’s more, most participants
valued the academic and psychological benefits they perceived students gain from
outdoor learning activities, as well as the importance of promoting environmental
stewardship among their students. Although all participants described challenges, the sum
of the four theoretical factors seemed strong enough to help the majority overcome these
challenges and successfully implement outdoor instruction in their elementary science
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classes. Key details related to each of these factors are described in the following
sections.
6.1.2

RQ 1.a: What science standards, student learning activities, and teaching
strategies do teachers perceive are most appropriate for outdoor instruction?

Researchers in EE, OE, and science education have expressed a need to define
best practices to further promote the integration of outdoor education in traditional
classrooms (Marchant et al., 2019). Thus, this study set out to contribute to this
knowledge by inquiring about teachers’ preferred topics and practices for outdoor
lessons. In both phases of the study, life science was the most common content area in
which teachers utilized OE, followed by Earth science, Physical science, and Space
science. This is consistent with the findings of Ayotte-Beaudet and colleagues (2017),
whose meta-analysis indicated that ecology and environmental issues are most common,
but that Earth science and physical science topics may also be taught in outdoor spaces.
Interview participants provided an extensive list of topics within these content areas for
which they’ve included outdoor lessons, the most common being sky observations, light
and shadows, and gardening. Some even tied their examples directly to the NGSS
performance expectations for different grade-levels. The full list of topics described by
interview participants was then included in a corresponding multiple-response survey
item. The most common topics survey respondents reported teaching outdoors included
habitats, sky observations, adaptations, and human impacts on the environment. Again,
this was consistent with the findings of Ayotte-Beaudet et al. (2017), as well as with
other OE studies (e.g., Carrier, 2009; Carrier-Martin, 2003; Chen & Cowie, 2013;
Cronin-Jones, 2000; Fisher-Maltese & Zimmerman, 2015; Tanner & Ernst, 2013).
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Further, these topics align with many of the relevant DCIs identified in the literature
review, including interdependent relationships in ecosystems (LS2.A), Earth’s place in
the universe (ESS1), and Earth and human activity (ESS3).
Interview participants also reported incorporating most of the seven crosscutting
concepts in NGSS in their outdoor science lessons, especially structure and function.
Similarly, survey respondents reported addressing all of the CCCs, but cause and effect,
patterns, and structure and function were the most common. Cause and effect and
patterns were the most frequently identified CCCs in the literature review, but structure
and function was not. The prevalence of structure and function among study participants
likely relates to the emphasis many teachers place on gardening when taking students
outside. Denise, for example, specifically emphasized addressing structure and function
in the garden in her interview. Three of the other interview participants, Joan, Gwen, and
Kate, also seemed to center much of their instruction around their garden spaces, while
Mae was working extensively to create a garden for her school with similar instructional
goals in mind. Other researchers have also noted an emphasis on gardening when schools
create outdoor classroom spaces (Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Fisher-Maltese & Zimmerman,
2015; Sterrett & Imig, 2015).
The SEPs were combined with common learning activities teachers used during
outdoor science lessons. Nearly all participants in both phases stated that they generally
have students recording observations and asking questions while outside. Taking classes
outside for nature walks was also common among participants in both phases, likely
facilitating the processes of observing and questioning. Some participants did report
having students design and carry out experiments, but this was more common among
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survey participants (63.6%) than interview participants (25%). Analyzing data and
developing and using models were two of the least common science practices utilized,
despite being commonly identified in the standards and research literature (e.g., Tanner &
Ernst, 2013; Fisher-Maltese & Zimmerman, 2015; Ortiz et al., 2018). About half of all
participants reported engaging students in gardening activities as well. Assessment
strategies generally involved monitoring students’ activities and discussions, as well as
whole-group discussions. A few interview participants emphasized having students
complete some sort of artifact (e.g., data sheets, drawings, etc.) for assessment. This
method was also popular among the survey respondents, 68% of whom reported using
completed student artifacts for assessment.
Classroom management strategies were not addressed in the survey instrument,
but were discussed in interviews with several of the participants. Their responses aligned
with many of the suggestions from Glackin and Jones (2012), including using a whistle to
call students back together and establishing clear expectations prior to going outside, then
reiterating those expectations once in the schoolyard. Most participants stressed the
importance of establishing expectations in particular, saying they make clear to their
students that their outdoor lessons are not recess. Participants also mentioned a few other
strategies that have worked well for them, including keeping a walkie talkie to maintain a
connection with staff working in the front office of the main school building, having a
designated spot where students can take a timeout if they do not follow expectations, and
asking another teacher or staff member to join in to help monitor classes that need more
supervision.
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6.1.3

RQ 1.b: To what extent do teachers feel confident teaching science in outdoor
classrooms/spaces?
Teachers’ self-efficacy, or level of confidence in their own knowledge and skills

for teaching outside, has been shown to impact their decisions whether or not to
implement OE (Carrier et al., 2014; Dyment, 2005; Lodhi et al., 2017). Most participants
in both phases of the current study seemed to hold a moderate-to-high sense of selfefficacy for outdoor instruction. Nearly half of survey respondents (n = 11) scored
between 4.0-5.0 on the OE Self-efficacy scale, and eleven more scored between 3.0-4.0.
Adequate training for OE seemed to be the main concern among these individuals, as ten
respondents disagreed with the corresponding survey item. All other items in the scale
had 66.7-80.8% agreement. Interview participants often described their passion for OE,
and how this propelled them to utilize outdoor spaces. As Bandura (1986) explained, selfefficacy relates to one’s perception of what they can do with the skills they possess.
Although a few interview participants did express concerns or a sense of overwhelm, they
also discussed their persistence and their assurance that they could find a way to make
OE work in their classrooms.
One interview participant, Paige, did not express these sentiments of persistence
quite as strongly. She also reported less frequent implementation of OE in science classes
compared to the other interview participants. However, Paige was also the only gradelevel teacher among interview participants. She explained that she worked at a teamoriented school and was expected to teach the same way as her team members. Limited
buy-in for OE among her team members had therefore limited her own implementation.
Nine survey respondents, seven of whom were grade-level teachers, also reported team
buy-in as a barrier to their implementation of OE, indicating that this issue exists in other
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schools as well. This finding supports the impact contextual factors can have on teachers’
self-efficacy (Glackin, 2016; Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). Paige may have had similar
levels of self-efficacy to other participants, but exhibited different behaviors because she
did not have the level of support she needed. Carrier and colleagues (2018) noted that
when teachers try to implement OE in an unsupportive environment, they may be risking
alienation from their colleagues. Although Paige did not express such concerns, she did
explain that trying to sway her team members toward using OE would essentially fall on
her shoulders. Paige enjoyed the collaborative aspects of working with her team, but she
also recognized that many teachers preferred to stick to the curriculum so that they knew
they were addressing the standards. This echoed the sentiments expressed by Canadian
teachers interviewed by Dring and colleagues (2020), one of whom stated “it is easier for
a teacher to carry on as usual instead of redeveloping a whole topic centered around
going outside.” Indeed, this idea was also expressed by other interview participants in the
current study when describing why grade-level teachers at their schools did not
commonly utilize OE. These participants were STEM specialists who were given more
autonomy in what they taught and how they taught it, allowing them greater flexibility
for implementing OE. Their comments about their colleagues, as well as Paige’s
comments about her own experiences, indicate a need to support grade-level teachers in
meaningful OE integration.
6.1.4

RQ 1.c: What experiences, both personal and professional, have teachers had with
the outdoors in general and/or related to outdoor science instruction specifically?
Life experiences, both personal and professional, in the outdoors in general or

with OE specifically, have been shown to influence teachers’ interest in utilizing outdoor
instruction (e.g., Blatt & Patrick, 2014; Carrier et al., 2013; Feille, 2017; Glackin, 2016).
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These experiences build teachers’ knowledge and skills related to OE (Carrier et al.,
2013; Marchant et al., 2019) and influence their comfort in nature, which in turn
contributes to their sense of self-efficacy (Ernst, 2007). Most participants in both phases
of the study described personal and professional experiences that have influenced them to
implement OE. The most common influence among all study participants was childhood
experiences in nature. About 77% of survey respondents agreed or strongly agreed with
this statement, and several interview participants recounted summers spent playing
outside that sparked their love of the outdoors. Some interview participants also
remembered impactful school-based experiences with OE, whether participating in afterschool programming, exploring a nature trail established on their school grounds, or
going on field trips that inspired a sense of awe and stewardship. Nearly half (46.2%) of
survey respondents also reported experiences with OE as students in K-12.
Professionally, participants have been influenced by their training and previous
work experiences. Two interview participants, Joan and Paige, described working in
nonformal EE before becoming formal classroom teachers. Joan described how the roles
she had held made becoming a science teacher a smooth transition. She even had ideas of
trainings she hoped to offer her colleagues to support their use of OE based on similar
trainings she had provided in previous roles. Paige described how working at an outdoor
science school helped her recognize ways she could bring her love of nature into
teaching. Among survey respondents, 69.2% reported being influenced by their previous
work experience as well. Several interview participants also described attending
professional development workshops related to OE or EE, but few had learned about
these concepts in their teacher education programs. Similarly, more than half of survey
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respondents (53.8%) had attended trainings that discussed outdoor instruction, but 53.8%
did not learn about OE in their education courses. This indicates a need to make OE a
more prevalent component of teacher education programs, as other researchers have
previously suggested (Subramaniam, 2020).
For some teachers, just the sense of enjoyment from spending time outside was
motivating enough. In a study of teachers’ OE implementation in Finland, Henricksson
(2018) stated “a strongly motivating aspect is the teachers’ own interest in being out with
the students.” Likewise, nearly all participants in the current study said that they enjoyed
spending time in nature, and that this influenced their implementation of OE. Most
participants also cited their students’ enjoyment of outdoor lessons as an important factor
in their decision to utilize outdoor spaces. Glackin (2016) suggested that teachers with
more experience in the outdoors may consider the importance of OE a strong core belief.
Indeed, nearly all interview participants discussed their belief that time in nature is
important for students, with some even discussing the importance of helping their
students connect to nature to establish pro-environmental values. Similarly, the benefits
of outdoor learning, both academically and psychologically were among the most
common motivating factors for survey respondents, with 96.2% and 92.3% agreeing or
strongly agreeing to each item respectively. Further, an understanding of human impacts
on the environment was a motivating factor for 80.8% of survey respondents.
These results suggest that life experiences in nature impact personal values related
to OE, and by extension, to one’s implementation of OE as Glackin (2016) suggested.
Further, the high self-efficacy expressed by most participants in the current study likely
contributes to the persistence of these beliefs as Tschannen-Moran and colleagues (1998)
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described. Mae, for example, expressed some concerns about adjusting to her role as a
STEM specialist, but she also stated that her passion and persistence helped her work
through these reservations. Her passion for OE and belief in the benefits outdoor learning
provides students also helped her keep pushing to establish an outdoor space at her
school, in spite of the numerous hurdles she faced and the fact that she perceived OE as a
low priority among her colleagues. Thus, her belief in her abilities to implement OE
successfully helped sustain her efforts despite limited support available. Similarly, Denise
and Eliza held strong values about the importance of OE for students that persisted
despite both describing outdoor learning as a low priority within their school and district
respectively.
6.1.5

RQ 1.d: What do teachers perceive as supports or hinderances to their use of
outdoor spaces for science instruction at their respective schools?

Study participants described a range of supports available for OE, as well as a
variety of supports they felt were still needed. The majority of participants in both phases
said their principal or director was supportive of their use of OE. Nearly two-thirds (64%)
of survey respondents also reported having support from their colleagues, and only 32%
felt as though they were the main-drivers of OE at their schools. This is in contrast to the
interview phase, during which nearly all respondents said they were the sole driver of OE
at their respective schools. Further, most interview participants reported that while some
of their colleagues might be interested in utilizing OE occasionally, they do not regularly
do so. Kate and Joan were the only ones who mentioned having colleagues who took
students outside, but both also described the limited availability of space on their school
grounds for multiple classes to be out at once. Some interview participants described
having the funding and materials needed for OE, but 52% and 44% of survey respondents
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disagreed with the corresponding survey items, respectively. These results suggest areas
where survey respondents need further support. Interview participants also described
needing more tools and supplies, as well as help maintaining outdoor spaces, and more
general support, both from colleagues and with administrative tasks (e.g., grounds
proposals, purchasing paperwork, etc.).
Dring and colleagues (2020) noted that the supports available to teachers for use
of outdoor spaces varied among schools, even those within the same district. The results
of the current study indicated similar discrepancies. Five of the interview participants
worked within the same school district. Three of them, Mae, Denise, and Kate, were
STEM specialists and sustainability coordinators at their respective schools. The latter
role allowed them to connect with other coordinators in the district, including Eliza, who
served as the district’s sustainability coordinator. Thus, they had the advantage of a
network of like-minded colleagues with whom they could share ideas and discuss
potential solutions for the challenges they faced. They also had the advantage of working
with Eliza directly, who provided annual trainings, sent regular email updates with
resources and funding opportunities, maintained lists of curricular resources for OE, and
worked to find community partners and volunteers to help with outdoor classroom
development and maintenance. Paige also worked in this district, but she was a gradelevel teacher and was not a sustainability coordinator. She did not know any of these
resources were available within her district. Even among Mae, Denise, and Kate there
were notable differences. Mae did not yet have an outdoor classroom space established,
so she was still working toward this particular goal. Kate and Denise each had large
garden spaces established at their schools. However, Denise talked extensively about
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needing help with maintenance and devoting much of her personal time to doing the
necessary work, including mowing the garden herself. She did not mention help from
students’ families and said that there was usually only one other teacher who assisted her
in the garden. Kate, in contrast, described having a great deal of support, both physically
and monetarily, including from students’ families. In fact, her summer maintenance plan
for the garden was primarily carried out by students’ families who volunteered for certain
tasks.
Among interview participants, the greatest barrier was limited support, which
encompassed colleague buy-in, staff turnover, limited professional contacts and
maintenance support. This was closely followed by time, which included class time,
planning time, and time for maintenance. Maintenance of outdoor spaces was also among
the most prevalent challenges for survey respondents, along with limited funding and
weather. Although time was not included in the OE Challenges survey scale, items
related to planning time and class time were included in the OE Supports scale. Over half
(52%) of survey respondents disagreed that they have sufficient time to plan lessons
utilizing OE, and 36% disagreed that they have sufficient class time for OE. This
indicates that time is likely a challenge for survey respondents as well. Concerns about
student safety and classroom management that were commonly discussed in the literature
(Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019) were less prevalent in this study, with about 5060% of survey respondents disagreeing or strongly disagreeing with the related survey
items. Some of the challenges that stood out from individual interviews, including
vandalism of outdoor classrooms, district-adopted curriculum constraints, and teamoriented teaching, were also experienced by some survey respondents but were not
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particularly pervasive. This was also true for availability of space and school or district
guidelines that regulate outdoor spaces. These challenges were most common among
interview participants in large city schools. The majority of survey respondents were
from suburban or rural schools, which may help explain this difference.

6.2

Addressing Barriers
Although there are clearly many elements involved in teachers’ decisions to

utilize outdoor instruction for elementary science, beginning to address common barriers
could help promote more widespread implementation. The experiences described by
interview participants in the current study, as well as other examples in the existing
literature, can provide models for possible solutions. As previously discussed, even when
supports are in place within a school district, that does not necessarily mean that they are
accessible to every teacher (Dring et al., 2020). The connection between Mae, Kate,
Denise, and Eliza is one example. The three STEM teachers each stated how impactful
Eliza’s leadership had been in helping them utilize outdoor spaces, particularly her
willingness to garner community support for building and maintaining their outdoor
classrooms to the extent possible. Paige worked in the same district, but did not know
anything about Eliza’s role or the help she could provide with OE. Although Paige
expressed interest in developing an outdoor classroom for her school, she felt
overwhelmed at the prospect and did not know where to begin.
This issue points to a need for communication about efforts to promote OE across
districts with all teachers, not just certain groups. It also points to the need to support
communication among teachers within a school. Although Paige was not her school’s
sustainability coordinator, one of her colleagues did serve in that role. That colleague
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happened to be the school’s STEM specialist rather than another grade-level teacher. This
means that this individual was not a member of Paige’s grade-level team and likely was
not someone she was given frequent opportunities with whom to collaborate. Giving
teachers more time to collaborate with their colleagues – not just those within their gradelevel – might help develop stronger relationships, create more opportunities for teachers
to explore areas of interest, and strengthen teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs (TschannenMoran et al., 1998). It might also help build capacity among school staff for OE, which
was an issue both Mae and Gwen described needing to address at their schools as well.
Further, it would be ideal if teachers had opportunities to join professional learning
communities (PLCs) focused on areas of interest (Olsson, 2019). In a sense, the
sustainability coordinators within this district had access to a unique PLC fostered by
Eliza’s leadership. However, only one individual could be designated as the sustainability
coordinator for each school, which automatically restricted access to this particular
opportunity. If a PLC were created for any teachers interested in sustainability and/or
outdoor learning, it could potentially be more accessible to more teachers.
Relatedly, OE implementation can be limited by school or district curriculum
requirements (Fielle, 2017). The expectation that teachers clearly be teaching certain
standards further limits some teachers’ willingness to utilize OE, as they want to make
sure they are teaching the curriculum to fidelity to meet the standards they are expected
to address. Dring et al. (2020) also noted this issue, stating “a teacher’s desire to use OLS
[outdoor learning spaces] can be tempered if teaching outside is not considered as
valuable as traditional classroom teaching.” This issue directly relates to concerns
regarding accountability pressures that teachers experience throughout the country
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(Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017; Carrier et al., 2014; Thorburn & Allison, 2010). Several
interview participants stated that OE was a low priority among their colleagues and their
administrators compared to standardized test scores. Eliza reiterated this, stating that OE
was not a district-level priority either. However, part of this could be attributed to
teachers and administrators thinking of OE as an “extra” rather than an integrated part of
science instruction. Indeed, Denise expressed this sentiment when describing the lack of
OE at her school beyond her own efforts. As research has shown, though, meaningful
outdoor lessons that are scaffolded with classroom learning can be just as effective if not
more so in promoting student learning (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017 Braun & Dierkes,
2017; Carrier, 2009; Carrier-Martin, 2003; Chen & Cowie, 2013; Cronin-Jones, 2000;
Dirks & Orvis, 2005; Prokop et al., 2007; Tanner & Ernst, 2013). This is especially true
for students who struggle in traditional classroom settings (James & Williams, 2017;
Kenney et al., 2003; Marchant et al., 2019) and may also be true for marginalized groups.
A study by Geier and colleagues (2008) showed that the implementation of standardsbased, inquiry science curriculum in urban middle schools led to gains in standardized
assessment scores among underserved urban students. However, the researchers go on to
clarify that these results are possible “when the curriculum is highly specified, developed,
and aligned with professional development and administrative support” (Geier et al.,
2008, p. 922). As some of the participants in this study showed, outdoor education, too,
can involve standards-based, inquiry science, with the potential to improve student
learning. However, getting to this point may first require a conceptual shift “to recognize
that outdoor learning on school grounds is a legitimate form of learning and teaching”
(Dyment, 2005, p. 41).
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To begin to bring about this conceptual shift in perceptions of OE as a fun “extra”
to considering it an important instructional tool, teachers need training and support. This
training should begin early in teachers’ and administrators’ careers with the inclusion of
OE in teacher education programs. Only three interview participants in this study
mentioned learning about OE in their college coursework, and of those, only one
completed a traditional elementary education program. The other two had completed a
Montessori education program and an environmental education program respectively.
More than half of survey respondents (53.8%) also reported that they had not learned
about OE in their college coursework. This has long been an issue, as Mirka (1973)
reported a need for greater emphasis on outdoor education in teacher education programs
nearly fifty years ago, and additional studies have continued to echo this need (Carrier et
al., 2014; Dyment, 2005; Marchant et al., 2019). Teacher education programs need to
show PSTs how outdoor activities can be incorporated into the science curriculum, as
well as in other areas like math and literacy (Blatt & Patrick, 2014). Further, although life
science topics are the most common, PSTs should be shown how other science topics can
also relate to OE as illustrated by some of the interview participants in this study. Teacher
education programs should emphasize outdoor instruction on school grounds (CroninJones, 2000) as well, so that future teachers can begin to recognize the learning
opportunities that exist even when a designated outdoor classroom space is not readily
available. Providing PSTs with opportunities to learn about and even experience OE
themselves will also allow them to gain confidence in their abilities to use OE effectively.
Schepige and colleagues (2010), for example, reported that PSTs felt more confident
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teaching certain science topics after learning to use popular EE curricula (e.g., Project
Learning Tree, Project WILD, etc.) in one of their courses.
Opportunities for OE training should also extend to in-service teachers, both to
help them find new ways to incorporate outdoor learning activities in their classes and to
provide networking opportunities with other educators, both formal and nonformal, who
can provide support. As previously mentioned, interview participants in this study often
expressed a need for greater support for OE from their colleagues. Similarly, although
nearly all study participants stated that their principal is supportive of their efforts with
OE, the interview participants made it clear that this support is primarily encouragement
for them to try their ideas rather than actual help with planning and execution. Although
social persuasion is an important element of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994), principals
who allow flexibility and work to provide teachers with needed resources further
contribute to teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). Dring and
colleagues (2020) illustrated the importance of this dynamic, as their study found that the
support Canadian teachers got from their school administrators often involved actual help
with executing ideas. This included being available to discuss ideas, helping write grants,
and managing logistical issues (Dring et al., 2020). Teachers in their study were also
given professional development days focused on OE, including workshops led by
nonformal educators that showed how their curriculum could be taught utilizing outdoor
learning spaces (Dring et al., 2020). One teacher explained that these workshops were
particularly important for increasing teacher buy-in, as all teachers participated in them
rather than just those who were already interested. This is particularly noteworthy given
the districtwide discrepancies in OE opportunities found in the current study that were
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described above. Other teachers in the Dring et al. (2020) study discussed earning a grant
that provided the funding for them to have five paid days per year to meet and collaborate
with other teachers to create units integrating OE. These ideas represent models for shortterm and long-term changes in school districts that could further facilitate teachers’ use of
outdoor learning.
At schools where outdoor classrooms or learning spaces have been established,
maintenance becomes a common concern. Eliza shared that summer maintenance was the
biggest concern in her district that she had yet to meet. Ferreira et al. (2012) described a
partnership with schools in Detroit, a local university, and local non-profit organizations
in the community for summer maintenance. Eliza mentioned knowing that there were
non-profits out there who help with things like school garden maintenance, but they were
located out-of-state and required third-party funding to come to her district. However, the
example from Ferreira and colleagues’ study (2012) shows that local universities can also
be a resource. Eliza did have a connection with at least one college program in her area,
but there are others that could possibly be leveraged. Similarly, this idea could help
teachers in other districts who do not have someone like Eliza helping coordinate
community support. Some teachers could also consider turning to their school community
for support. Kate described an elaborate system she had put in place for parent/guardian
volunteers to take over summer maintenance of her outdoor classroom. Students’ family
members could sign-up for certain tasks and timeslots using an online tool. Kate shared
that she always asked two families to sign up for each task just in case one did not show
up. She prepared short instructional videos to share with volunteers explaining their
selected tasks. She also created print-outs of instructions that she placed strategically in
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areas of the school grounds to serve as a reference for any volunteers who might need
them. This system, too, could be a model for other schools to organize family volunteers,
community volunteers, or even school staff volunteers. If other teachers and staff at the
school were involved, it might promote a greater sense of connectedness to the garden
space. As Denise shared, working in the garden established a sense of pride among the
students, so perhaps this could work among staff members as well.

6.3

Study Limitations
There were several limitations of this study. Most notably, the sample size was

limited for both the qualitative and quantitative phases of the study. Despite extensive
recruitment efforts in the first phase, only eight teachers participated in interviews. Most
teachers generally have very limited free time with which to complete an ever-expanding
list of responsibilities, making it difficult to find time for something like an interview.
This issue has been exacerbated by the feelings of overwhelm that many teachers have
experienced after two years of teaching through a pandemic. Recognizing this, some
administrators have become reluctant to give permission for research to be conducted in
their districts. Both of these issues played a role in the limited sample size for interviews.
In the third phase of the study, large numbers of teachers were contacted at least three
times through professional listservs. Although it is likely that some participants did not
receive the announcement or reminder emails in their inbox, it is also likely that many
others did not feel as though they had the time available to complete the survey. Offering
the gift-card drawing as an incentive helped increase participation to an extent, but also
likely resulted in some individuals responding to the survey despite not meeting the
inclusion criteria. The low number of completed surveys received subsequently limited
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the statistical analyses that could be used to examine the data. Factor analyses could not
be completed to further validate the survey because these procedures require a sample
size of 100 responses or more. Similarly, some variables were not normally distributed, a
problem that is less common with a large sample size (Nardi, 2018). Because of this
issue, non-parametric tests had to be used, and multiple regression could not be
completed.
Participants also represented a convenience sample rather than a true random
sample. Respondents to both phases self-selected based on interest in and experience with
outdoor science instruction. Thus, the majority had experience implementing OE fairly
regularly. Only one participant in the interview phase did not regularly utilize OE herself,
but part of her role was to support other teachers’ OE efforts within her district. In the
survey phase, only four individuals responded who had not utilized OE. It is possible that
those individuals who are interested in outdoor instruction but have not utilized it did not
feel as though they would have information to contribute to the study or did not think
they met the inclusion criteria. More targeted recruitment methods might help address
this issue in the future so that more teachers who are interested in OE but do not yet have
experience implementing it will share their perspectives as well.
Another limitation was that the survey instrument did not include a measure
specific to OE implementation. One question in the demographics section asked teachers
to select how often they utilized outdoor spaces on average, which could be used as an
ordinal measure of OE implementation. As described in the previous chapter, teachers’
responses to the five multiple-response items in the last section of the survey, OE
Teaching Strategies, were averaged to create a composite OE Implementation score for
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the purpose of statistical analysis. However, display logic in Qualtrics was utilized so that
only participants who reported using OE were asked these questions. Those respondents
who reported they had not yet used OE (n = 4) were not asked to complete this section
and could therefore only be assigned zeroes. Doing this led to a non-normal distribution
of the data, which further limited the statistical analyses that could be conducted. For
future survey implementations, it may be beneficial to modify the items in this last
section to better align with the format used by Ko and Lee (2003). They asked teachers to
respond to survey items in some sections twice, indicating their current approach as well
as their preferred approach. They then had another section of teaching strategies in which
respondents were given two response options: (1) “have used,” or (2) “have not used but
would like to use” (Ko & Lee, 2003). The combination of these items gave the
researchers a measure of teachers’ current and intended practices, which could then be
compared. This more closely aligns with Shuman and Ham’s (1997) model, which
compared teachers’ intentions to teach EE to their actual implementation of EE.

6.4

Conclusions
This study has shown how elementary teachers’ implementation of outdoor OE in

science instruction is influenced by their PCK, self-efficacy, life experiences, and social
norms. A total of 34 elementary educators shared their experiences related to OE, with
eight participating in interviews and twenty-six responding to the developed survey.
Although the participants all represented a fairly broad range of experiences, there were
important commonalities among their responses. Nearly all participants (n = 29) reported
that they have utilized OE for elementary science. Those teachers who reported using OE
seemed to hold pedagogical content knowledge specific to this implementation. They had
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similar ideas of the topics best suited for outdoor science instruction – primarily relating
to life sciences and Earth and space sciences – as well as appropriate student activities.
Most participants reported high self-efficacy beliefs related to their use of outdoor
instruction. They described their passion for OE and how this helps them keep pushing
through challenges. Most had life experiences, particularly during their childhoods, that
influenced their interests in OE. In turn, most of them valued creating such experiences
for their own students. They were motivated by the benefits students’ gain from outdoor
lessons, as well as students’ enjoyment of such lessons. Nearly all participants felt
supported by their principal, and many also felt supported by their colleagues. These
commonalities suggest the importance of such factors and their interactions for
promoting teachers’ successful implementation of OE, much like Shuman and Ham
(1997) suggested with teachers’ implementation of EE.
However, there were marked differences in their experiences as well. The degree
to which participants integrated OE into their science curriculum varied widely, with
some teachers in both phases of the study using OE much more frequently and
extensively than others. Some of these differences could be explained by teachers’
purposes for implementing OE. Some teachers felt that students learn certain topics better
outside, and thus implemented OE for the academic benefits. Others felt OE was more of
a fun reprieve from traditional learning, considering it an “extra” rather than an
instructional tool. In some cases, these differences were reinforced by the pervasive
testing culture in their respective schools. Accountability pressure and the resulting
expectations to teach certain standards and follow prescribed curricula limited some
teachers’ creativity and made them hesitant to try incorporating OE outside of the
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specifications of the selected curriculum. This was consistent with the findings of
previous studies (Ayotte-Beaudet et al., 2017; Carrier et al., 2014; Thorburn & Allison,
2010). In contrast, having a support system seemed to be an important impetus for some
teachers, as those who had strong connections to others interested in OE often seemed to
exhibit greater implementation themselves. Both of these factors point to the impact of
social norms on teachers’ decisions to utilize OE (Glackin, 2016; Tschannen-Moran et
al., 1998). Similarly, teachers’ life experiences and related motivations for OE seemed to
drive their decisions to incorporate OE and their purposes for doing so. Teachers who
exhibited more regular implementation seemed to have more experience, both personal
and professional, relevant to OE (Feille, 2017; Glackin, 2016). This also influenced their
self-efficacy, as these teachers with more support and experience seemed less deterred by
challenges.
These differences point to the need to support teachers not just in utilizing OE,
but in meaningfully integrating OE into their existing curriculum. With further training,
teachers might gain a better understanding of how the use of OE can move beyond fun
and engagement to supporting goals for student learning. The differences in teachers
experiences also indicate a need to build capacity among the school community –
including staff, administrators, and student families – so that teachers do not feel solely
responsible for the implementation of OE and maintenance of outdoor spaces at their
respective schools. Although participants’ perceptions of challenges to OE also varied in
this study, time and limited support were among the most commonly reported barriers.
Teachers needed more time for planning and carrying out outdoor learning activities.
Teachers also needed help with establishing and/or maintaining outdoor spaces at their
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schools. The ideas discussed here by interview participants and referenced from other
studies in OE can provide a starting point for addressing these areas of concern.

6.5

Future Directions
To further address the areas of concern uncovered in this study, it is important to

understand which factors have the greatest impact on teachers’ implementation. Future
analyses will compare levels of OE implementation among grade-level teachers and
STEM/science specialists to gain a better understanding of how these groups differ.
Differences in school type and location, and in teachers’ level of training and experience
will also be considered in future analyses. Such investigations will begin to highlight how
teachers’ PCK, self-efficacy, life experiences with OE, and perceptions of social norms
vary among these different groups, and how these factors combine to influence teachers’
implementation of OE despite identified barriers. Further, teacher interviews will be
revisited to consider how the terms “barrier” and “challenges” were used. The use of
these terms by the researcher may have influenced participating teachers’ responses.
These discussions may also point to additional opportunities to support teachers’
implementation of OE that were not initially identified.
Future work will also focus on further validating the survey instrument. More
targeted recruitment techniques will be utilized, including working collaboratively with
regional education cooperatives and district administrators to identify survey participants
who meet the inclusion criteria. A larger sample size will be targeted, along with a mix of
implementation levels, which will allow for factor analyses and other analyses that can
indicate predictive validity with more statistical power (e.g., linear regression). Once the
instrument has been more thoroughly validated, it will be distributed regionally and
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nationally to gain a broader view of outdoor education practices within elementary
education. The instrument may also be expanded to include middle and high school
science teachers eventually, as some Kentucky middle school teachers expressed interest
in the current study but did not meet the inclusion criteria.
Findings from this study and future survey distributions will then be utilized to
develop professional development workshops for in-service teachers. These workshops
will introduce teachers to OE and its benefits, highlight the identified best practices,
propose potential solutions for common challenges, and allow participants to begin
cooperatively planning standards-aligned lessons that meaningfully integrate outdoor
learning activities. Findings will also be presented at local, regional, and national
conferences with education researchers and teacher educators, in hopes that they will
inspire further research in this area and integration of OE into teacher education
programs.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX 1. INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
Before we begin, will you please confirm that you received the informed consent form
and that you agree to participate in the study? Thank you. I would like to record this
interview so that I may go back and transcribe it later for my analysis. Do you consent to
this interview being recorded? Great, thank you. So, to start,
1. How do you think elementary students learn science best?
2. How do you teach science? If I walked in your classroom during a science lesson,
what are some things I would most likely see?
3. How often do you teach science (e.g., daily, weekly, quarterly, etc.)? What grade
level(s)?
a. Do you ever use hands-on activities? How often? Can you give an
example?
b. Do you incorporate any other resources in your science lessons such as
guest speakers, scientific tools/equipment, outdoor classrooms, etc.? If yes,
ask:
i. How do you use those resources?
ii. How often might you do that in a unit?
c. Do you ever take your students outside for science? If no, skip to question
6 and ask why not (then work in questions 4 and 5). If yes, ask:
i. What kinds of things do you do with your students outdoors?
1. What are the students usually doing in these examples?
2. What are you, the teacher, doing?
ii. How often do you use outdoor spaces to teach science?
iii. What topics or units do you usually connect to outdoor
experiences? How do you assess students’ learning?
iv. How do you feel NGSS aligns with your use of outdoor
experiences?
v. What influences you to take your students outside? How do
students respond to these outdoor experiences?
4. We are talking about outdoor experiences, which often come under the umbrella
of outdoor education. I have come across a definition of outdoor education that
describes it as ‘engaged learning in the outdoors that utilizes experiments and
observations to create a connection to nature and instill a desire to conserve
natural resources’ (Meals & Washburn, 2015, p. 9). What are your thoughts about
this definition? How do you think it fits with the outdoor experiences you provide
your students?
5. What has influenced your interest in outdoor instruction?
a. If needed, prompt further response by asking:
i. What personal experiences have you had outdoors?
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ii. What professional trainings have you taken related to teaching
outside?
iii. What other experiences have you had working with children
outdoors?
6. What are the limitations or barriers that can make outdoor instruction difficult to
include in your class?
a. If needed, prompt further response by asking: Some examples might
include time, resources, curriculum requirements, leadership support,
collegial support, confidence, knowledge level, or school environment.
7. How is outdoor education viewed at your school?
a. Are other teachers offering outdoor learning experiences with their
students?
b. If so, do they usually do so for science or for other subject areas?
c. How do they use outdoor experiences in their lessons? (Would that person
be interested in talking with me too?)
d. How supportive do you feel your school leadership is of outdoor learning
experiences?
e. What are some limitations or barriers that other teachers might experience
that inhibit their interest in creating outdoor experiences for their students?
8. What supports do you think would help you to incorporate outdoor experiences in
your science lessons more often?
9. Is there anything else you want to tell me about that we haven’t talked about yet?
10. Would you mind if I follow up with you just to confirm your answers once I get
this analyzed?
11. If the teacher has not already provided instructional materials, ask: Would you
be willing to share instructional materials from your lessons that include outdoor
experiences?
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APPENDIX 2. CODE BOOK
Outdoor Learning in Elementary Science
Qualitative Interview Code Book

Code
Description
1. Logistics
1.1 General
Grade-levels taught,
science
frequency of science
teaching
classes, class sizes, etc.
information
1.2 Science
Descriptions of classroom
classroom
set-up, available materials,
information
etc.

1.3 Outdoor
education
(OE) teaching
information

Logistical information
pertaining to outdoor
instruction (e.g. frequency)

1.4 OE spaces
information

Descriptions of the outdoor
spaces used (e.g., benches,
gardens, etc.)

School-based resources for
OE (e.g., staff, tools,
transportation, etc.)
1.6 Student
Discussion of leading a
clubs or
student organization
organizations
involved in OE
2. Pedagogical Content Knowledge
2.1 Orientation
2.1.1 Facilitate the development
Conceptual of scientific knowledge by
change confronting students with
contexts to explain that
challenge their naïve
conceptions
2.1.2 Activity- have students be active with
driven materials; ‘hands-on’
experiences
2.1.3 Provide opportunities for
Discovery students on their own to
discover targeted science
concepts (student-centered)
2.1.4 Inquiry Represent science as inquiry
(investigation-centered)
1.5 Resources
available

Example

Joan: “We have two of each, two classes in each grade
level. And kindergarten comes once a week, first and
second grade come twice a week, and third and fourth
grade come three times a week”
Charlette: “You're going to see shelves that are full of
science materials. It's, my room is bright and inviting.
You're going to see encouraging posters, you're going
to see posters on topics that, current topics that we're
studying, those change and rotate. Um, you're going to
see plants.”
Paige: “If it is a unit that really, I feel like lends itself
to oh, we can, we're going to be able to do what we
need to do and make good use of our time. Um, and be
able to go outside, then I feel like, like maybe twice a
week or something like that will do it. But that is
definitely like the high end of the spectrum and then
you know some units, not at all.”
Denise: “I have probably 16 raised beds and I have a
native plant area, and I have a pollination area. I have
two apple trees, I have a plum tree. And I’m working
on getting some bushes for next year.”
Charlette: “They love using the tools outside. The
thermometers, they love using, um, you know, the
spades, the hammers, the screwdrivers”
Kate: “My science club, I take outside as well”

Joan: “Mapping example of like where they think
underground streams are like going down and coming
up, and they have to map where they think it goes, and
then they get the answers and then that kind of helps
them figure out ‘oh, this is happening underground’”
Charlette: “Definitely by doing. If I can put it in their
hands, um, then you know that's, that's going to be
100% better than just me standing up there lecturing”
Gwen: “To take ownership in whatever process, it is
that you're doing and yeah, the best, the best lessons
I’ve ever seen, are the ones that the children have
initiated in some way.”
Paige: “I think that inquiry, obviously, is like the most
important aspect of science education, just the idea that
you're approaching it from a standpoint, where um,
where students are engaging in inquiry and asking
questions and answering questions”
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Code
2.1.5 Guided
inquiry

Description
Constitute a community of
learners whose members
share responsibility for
understanding the physical
world, particularly with
respect to using the tools of
science (learningcommunity centered)

2.2 Knowledge of Curriculum
2.2.1 Specific Discussion of specific
curricula curricula used (e.g., districtadopted curricula, Project
WET, WILD, or Learning
Tree, etc.)

2.2.2
Standards

2.2.3 Science
content for OE

Discussion of NGSS,
common core, EE standards,
etc.
Discussion of science
content/topics taught using
outdoor instruction

2.3 Knowledge of Students’ Understanding
2.3.1 Discussion of differentiating
Differentiation lessons for different age
by grade-level groups

2.3.2 Realworld/phenom
enon-based

Discussion of impacts of
using real-world examples
in science instruction on
student learning

2.3.3 Outdoor
learning
benefits
students

Discussion of benefits of
OE on students

2.4 Knowledge of Instructional Strategies
2.4.1 General Discussion of instructional
science strategies used for science
strategies classes in general

Example
Joan: “, we also try to do like some inquiry-based stuff
like where they're really like trying to do the science
and like figure out what their like model of this
phenomenon is. […] we do a lab or maybe like a
couple labs, we’ll go back to our model and say like
‘okay, now you have like you saw this happen in these
labs. How does this inform what you think the answer
to the question is?’ And then you know they'll draw a
model and then we'll have a classroom discussion.”
Charlette: “We use a lot of the PLTW [Project Lead the
Way] curriculum, so you're going to see some bins
with that stuff. But I’m, I’m known for supplementing.
I don't just, I can't, I can't just follow one specific
curriculum the whole time. I have to supplement. Just
because it keeps it fresh and, you know, some of the
activities, I feel like with the curriculum are not
rigorous enough.”
Kate: “I always start with, I always start with NGSS
and then think about what, what lessons are already out
there, or what can I create to make sure that we are
addressing all of those practices and crosscutting
concepts.”
Joan: “Would I do like a physics lesson outside? Like
no probably not, because then it would probably be
more distracting […] than enhancing, but you, can't
really learn about a garden without going out.”
Kate: “This right now I’m doing with grades two
through five, which I’ve never done anything that big
of an age span before. But after coming off of virtual
learning I’m like I cannot plan like six different lessons
right now. And so I'd rather do a really good job with
one thing, so I’ve been working on this and
differentiating and kind of seeing how far I can push
them like mathematically and everything.”
Paige: “When you have an interesting phenomenon that
they actually are familiar with, um, that really that
really like draws them in. And just you know from
personal experience with teaching them, I think that
anything that they can observe in the real world
themselves is like that's what they care, the most
about.”
Kate: “I actually took the time to like make graphs of
all the data. And it showed a really strong correlation
between. The lessons that we had in the garden, and
then the growth of knowledge over time. So I mean it
was a pattern that was repeated with every grade
level.”
Mae: “I’ve kind of told them that when they come in
there’ll be a little lesson and I’ll need them to pay
attention and we’ll watch a video or listen to me or
we’ll do a story, and then there’s going to be something
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Code
2.4.2 Topicspecific
strategies
2.4.3
Strategies for
student
engagement
2.4.4
Strategies for
OE

Description
Discussion of instructional
strategies used for specific
topics in science
Discussion of using
different instructional
strategies to engage students
Discussion of instructional
strategies used during
outdoor science lessons

2.4.5 Discussion of classroom
Classroom management practices used
management during outdoor science
in OE lessons
2.5 Knowledge of Assessment
2.5.1 Discussion of general
Assessment assessment methods used
methods
(general)

2.5.2 Discussion of assessment
Assessment methods used for outdoor
methods in OE science lessons
3. Self-efficacy
3.1 In science
Discussion of confidence in
one’s science instruction
and/or comfort with
teaching science
3.2 In OE
Discussion of confidence in
one’s outdoor science
instruction and/or comfort
with teaching science
outside
4. Life Experiences with OE
4.1 Personal
Experiences in nature
experiences in during childhood that were
childhood
home- or family-based

Example
they can make or something that they can build with or
something that we’ll do that’s engaging and fun.”
Mae: “With kindergarten they learned about living and
nonliving and they went to a center where they sorted
pictures into living or nonliving and then at the lego
center they were to build something that was living and
build something nonliving.”
Gwen: “Different setups that would pique their interest
and engage them as soon as they walk in the
classroom.”
Kate: “When we moved out in this portable it was
desolate, there was nothing. So I took the kids to the
garden, and we did like a biological survey to see what
all was living there, and then we came over to the
portable and like there were flies and some weeds
growing and so, I mean, there was just nothing, maybe
a few spiders. So we did our tally marks and we
thought ‘oh, what can we do to bring more pollinators
over here?’ And so the kids in third grade they
designed engineering blueprints and design,
engineering design blueprints of what we could do to,
and they kind of researched like what pollinators need
like why aren't they here. And then, on their plans they
came up with these ideas”
Charlette: “I set up guidelines before we go out this is,
you know, science, this is not recess.”

Joan: “I might do what I call test your knowledge
which is basically like a formative assessment and it's
like we just do as a class, so my questions that they
answer and they all actually like close their eyes and
raise their hand when they think they know the answer.
And I tell them it's like just for me to know that you
guys are getting it but also like for you to know like
where you're at.”
Gwen: “Go and conference with them, kind of an
impromptu session with them, and I would always have
my journals and trying to keep notes out there.”
Mae: “I feel like I kind of don’t know what I’m doing
but what’s fun is that I’m passionate about it so I’m
willing to figure it out.”
Gwen: “I feel like that I have been um ordained to
become this kind of educator. And, and just my, my uh
purpose, I feel like was to do this.”

Gwen: “as a child, I always, I mean I stayed outdoors. I
mean I was, just anything that was fun was outside.”
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Code
4.2 Personal
experiences in
school

Description
Experiences in nature
during K-12 school years
(e.g., field trips, outdoor
classrooms, etc.)

4.3 Personal
experiences in
college

Experiences with OE in
college coursework

4.4 Personal
experiences in
adulthood
4.5 PD
training

Experiences in nature
during adulthood (e.g.,
recreational activities)
Experiences in professional
development trainings

4.5.1 Specific
for OE/EE

4.6
Professional
experiences
with informal
EE
4.7
Professional
experiences in
teaching

Experiences in trainings
specific to OE or EE

Experiences working in
informal EE roles

Experiences in teaching that
further inform instruction
(e.g., national board
certification, awards,
leadership roles)

5. Social Norms
5.1
Discussion of the
Expectations
expectations teachers are
for science
required to meet to be
teaching
successful in their role (e.g.,
to follow a certain
curriculum, to teach a
certain standard)
5.2 Colleagues’ views of OE
5.2.1 Involved Other colleagues take their
in OE students outside for
instructional activities

Example
Denise: “When I was in sixth-grade I went on a field
trip to [recreation area]. […] And at that point, I was
like I want to save the environment, I want to, I want to
make sure that there's places like this for everyone to
go to and have this feeling.”
Gwen: “I went to [redacted] to be a teacher K-4. And
we did have science class there, elementary science,
and in that science class we learned project, we learned
about the projects project learning tree, I think was the
project, maybe project wild. That got me very
interested because we had brine shrimp in, in the
college classroom and we got to observe those and so
that probably helped make me go ‘yeah I can get, you
know, this is cool.’”
Denise: “Just the love of the Earth and plants and I
don't eat meat, so I’m all about like the garden, I don't
know. So personal experience.”
Mae: “Project Place was like several years ago and
they, their focus was on reaching students that are, um,
ELL students and there was, and they gave us a lot of
different techniques to use for it. And one of the things
we did was looking at all these different images of like,
natural disasters and also like oil spills and the melting
glaciers and things like that.”
Kate: “I remember going later on to [local college
campus] getting lessons from them about agriculture.
And so, I guess that's where we got into some of the
planting type things and looking at the vegetables and
the seeds inside them and things like that.”
Joan: “I think my experience in like non-formal
environmental education was a pretty like natural jump
to being like an NGSS-based science teacher.”
Charlette: “I’m working on my Rank One right now
and my area of focus is STEM. You know, and I’ve
taught for twenty-, it'll, this year will be my 25th year.
So, in doing that, like just other teachers. Other
teachers influenced me and seeing how they're doing
things and learning from them and sharing ideas and
collaborating.”
Paige: “I think that it's huge because, especially at my
school, it is like you have to be very clearly teaching a
specific standard.”

Joan: “Second grade does like an insect unit as one of
their projects, so they I know they like. They all go
outside and do like insect hunts, and they actually give
their kids like little like jars to like collect and then
release.”
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Code

5.2.2 Not
involved but
supportive of
OE
5.2.3 Not
involved

5.3 Principal’s
views of OE
5.4 Students’
views of OE

Description
Other colleagues do not take
their students outside but are
supportive of participants’
efforts in OE
Other colleagues do not take
their students outside and
are not involved in
participants’ efforts in OE
Principal’s views related
specifically to the inclusion
of outdoor instruction in
science and/or other areas
Students’ views related to
outdoor science lessons
specifically

Qualities of school
environment that can impact
outdoor instruction (e.g.,
school type, “underperforming” schools, PBIS
schools, etc.)
6. Personal Values and Beliefs
6.1 Personal
Discussion of goals related
goals in OE
to implementation of OE in
elementary science classes.
6.2 Personal beliefs
6.2.1 Science Discussion of beliefs related
teaching to science teaching in
general
5.5 School
environment

6.2.2 OE

Discussion of beliefs
regarding the importance of
OE.
6.3 Personal enjoyment
6.3.1 In Discussion related to
science enjoying teaching science in
teaching general.
6.3.2 In OE

Discussion related to
enjoying teaching OE
7. Barriers to OE
7.1 Time
General reference to time as
a barrier.
7.1.1 Class Discussion of limited class
time time available for OE.

7.1.2
Maintenance
time

Discussion of extra time
needed to maintain outdoor
spaces.

Example
Denise: “I do have a fifth-grade teacher that helps me a
lot with the garden.”
Mae: “If it weren’t for me, I don’t think there would be
anything going on with it at all.”
Paige: “My principal is like super into like parks and
the outdoors and stuff like that, and I think that she
actually would be interested in the idea.”
Charlette: “They beg to go outside. And you know
that's the thing, they, they are definitely, I set up
guidelines before we go out ‘this is, you know, science,
this is not recess.’ So, but they have more fun.”
Mae: “But where my school has a large turnover
almost every year, um, and we’re a young school […]
and we got this CSI designation […] And so since then
there’s been large turnover and lots of stress.”

Mae: “I’m sure that eventually, like if you were to talk
to me in two years from now I hope that I could say ‘I
take this grade level out for this, this and this.’”
Joan: “I think it's really important for kids to see
scientists and, get to talk to them and, see that it's not.
Because I think […] there's a lot of, sort of
misconceptions about like ‘scientists have to be really
smart, and like a White man, and all that sort of thing.”
Eliza: “An instinctual belief that a connection with
nature is, has all kinds of psychological, social,
academic, physical benefits.”
Kate: “and then STEM stuff. And I love also other
things like coding and, and so I’m trying to find ways
to meld the two together.”
Joan: “But again, in terms of why I do it, I just I, I like
it. It's like kind of my thing, it just makes me happy.”
Mae: “And of course, time, time is a constraint too.”
Kate: “By the time they come in here, take attendance,
kind of set the ground rules, talk about our learning
targets for the day, we don't usually have that much
time out there, you know, maybe we're lucky if we get
20 to 30 minutes.”
Denise: “The care for the garden takes a lot of time. I
take a lot of my personal time during the summer. I
mow the garden, it doesn't get mowed by [district]. I
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Code

Description

7.1.3 Planning
time

Discussion of limited time
for planning lessons.

7.2
Availability of
space

7.5 Limited
support

Discussion of limited space
available for OE or lack of a
designated outdoor
classroom/learning space.
For those who don’t have a
designated outdoor learning
space, the work involved
with planning can be a
barrier.
Discussion of how being
expected to follow a
curriculum limits
opportunities for OE.
Discussion of how school or
district regulations can
make purchasing supplies
and/or planning outdoor
spaces more difficult.
General discussion of
limited support for OE.

7.5.1
Colleague
buy-in

Discussion of challenges
getting other teachers to
agree to utilizing OE.

7.5.2
Teacher/staff
turnover

Discussion of how
teacher/staff turnover
impacts OE efforts.

7.6 Lack of
training

Discussion of how limited
knowledge and training
keeps teachers from OE.
May reference own training
or that of their colleagues.
Discussion of weather
limiting opportunities for
OE.
Discussion of concerns
about keeping students safe
during outdoor lessons and
potential hazards that
teachers have had to
manage.

7.2.1 Space
planning

7.3
Curriculum
restraints
7.4
Administrative
constraints

7.7 Weather
7.8 Students’
safety

Example
mowed yesterday. I was here until after six o’clock last
night working.”
Kate: “where I don't really have a real planning it's like
30 minutes, with my lunch that's extra but by the time
you check your email, go to the bathroom, there's like
no time to plan on those days.”
Joan: “We are a little limited on sort of like outdoor
classroom space on our campus because it is downtown
and everything's kind of squeezed together.”
Paige: “But with her and probably all administrators, it
has to be like if I’m going to come to her and be like
hey this is something I want to do, I’ve got to have the
whole plan ready to go.”
Paige: “On top of that, some things we've already
talked about like the curriculum. Feeling, feeling tied
to a curriculum.”
Mae: “If there were just an easier way to order things
and it not be so much red tape.”

Mae: “I think buy-in from admin and teachers can limit
it a lot because they don’t necessarily see the
importance of it.”
Paige: “if I have an idea of like ‘man, this is what
would be best for kids’ and I really want to do it, it is
now on my shoulders to get my entire team, and we
have big ole teams, because we are a big school, get
my entire team on board, you know. And it's hard to do
all the work myself for an entire team. But like, even if
I’m willing to do it, to get them on board to stray from
what they see is like, ‘but this is how we should be
doing it or have done it’”
Eliza: “When a school loses a principal or a teacher
who is a proponent and a champion for outdoor
learning, it changes everything about that school’s
culture for outdoor learning.”
Joan: “you can just sort of tell that they [other teachers
at school], some of them like don't know, like the
basics of like ‘you have to keep watering your
seedlings or they will die.’”
Charlette: “Sometimes, um, weather, obviously, is a
challenge and it creates a barrier.”
Kate: “They would just walk along those rocks and
then jump from rock to rock and that scared me
because I was worried about safety. And then the kids
would sit there on those rocks to record, well then we
discovered there were black widows. So then we had to
have black widow spiders removed and I wasn’t
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Code

Description

7.9
Technology
reliance

Discussion of how teachers’
reliance on technology (e.g.,
prepared slideshow
presentations) can make
them reluctant to take
students outside.

Discussion of limited
availability of materials to
facilitate OE. This could
include materials for
students or resources for
teachers.
7.11 Student
Discussion of how student
population
population can limit
opportunities for OE (e.g.,
students with behavioral
challenges).
7.12 Funding
Discussion of limited
funding sources available
and/or time required to
secure funding.
7.13
Discussion of vandalism
Vandalism
and/or damaged equipment
in outdoor learning spaces.
8. Supports Needed for OE
8.1 Training
Expresses a need for
for OE
training related to OE for
self, for colleagues, or in
general.
8.2
Expresses a need for tools
Tools/supplies or supplies for the outdoor
classroom (e.g., gardening
tools) or for planning
lessons that utilize OE.
8.3
Expresses need for help
Maintenance
maintaining outdoor spaces.
help
8.4 General
Expresses need for general
support
support related to OE,
whether for helping with
paperwork, planning
lessons, etc.
8.4.1
Expresses need for support
Colleagues’
from colleagues for OE,
support
including other teachers,
maintenance staff, etc.
8.4.2
Expresses need for support
Administrative related to administrative
support
tasks (e.g., contracts,
purchasing forms, other
paperwork).
7.10 Lack of
materials

Example
feeling real comfortable with that, that was a total
barrier”
Paige: “One is that I think we've become very reliant
on technology and not just kids using technology, but
as teachers. Like pretty much every teacher, I know,
especially now, after COVID after last year is like
‘alright, I’ve got my slides that show all of the things
and that's how I teach, you know, so if I go outside I
don't have that anymore.’ I think that that is one that's
huge.”
Paige: “Another would be like materials um, you know
as far as like if it's a beautiful day like it is right now,
sure, like, going outside sounds great. But if it is wet
outside at all, or a little cold or whatever and kids aren't
dressed appropriately and we don't have a bunch of rain
jackets.”
Gwen: “Sometimes you have to consider your student
population.”

Denise: “Writing grants, getting money”

Kate: “We've had some vandalism so that's been a bit
of a barrier.”
Eliza: “Certainly wish that the benefits of outdoor
learning to students and to teachers were more, was
more robustly incorporated into pre-service teacher,
[…] educator preparation programs.”
Charlette: “I just feel like if somebody had like a bank
of resources for them that they could go to.”

Denise: “I can always use help. […] There's just too
many raised beds to take care of, it’s too much. I need
people that want to work.”
Kate: “I wish sometimes I had a helper that could say
‘hey, I’ll be happy to, you know, either cover your
class so you can do this, or I will do it for you. I will
fill out the form for you so you can order your soil.’”
Joan: “I definitely need like the homeroom teacher
supports, especially when we go on like longer trips. In
terms of just like being willing to change the schedule
and being flexible in that way.”
Mae: “If it wasn’t so much work to have some of this
stuff done, you know, when it comes to the contracts,
the PO requests, the grounds proposals, the
bookkeepers, having to get the money from the right
set of funds, um, all the communication that basically I
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Code

Description

8.5
Established
space
8.6 Grant help

Expresses need for an
established outdoor learning
space.
Expresses need for help
finding and/or applying for
grants.
Freedom in curriculum,
teaching expectations,
and/or purchasing power

8.7 Increased
autonomy
8.8 Time
8.9 Money
8.10
Assessment
data

Expresses need for more
time for OE.
Expresses need for more
funding sources available
for OE.
Discussion of how
assessment data that shows
the benefits of OE could be
beneficial for buy-in.

Example
have to be the liaison between all these different people
for.”
Paige: “If we had an established outdoor classroom
area.”
Paige: “I’ve never applied for a grant before. So like
knowing some more about that I think would be
helpful.”
Denise: “We had summer school this year and we were
really lucky that they let us kind of, […] we were lucky
because they didn't put any restrictions on us. So we
were in the garden every day.”
Kate: “I always need more time. That's really the only
thing, I mean I need more time.”
Kate: “and money is always the thing.”
Eliza: “I would love to get my hands on maybe it
exists, I’m sure it does, some data that, that um, that
shows the benefits of outdoor learning to some sort of
standardized assessment performance.”
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APPENDIX 3. SURVEY ITEM SOURCES
Theme
Science and
Outdoor
Education
Beliefs

Survey Item
Students learn science best through
hands-on experiences.

Source
Participant
Interviews

Science is essentially about
studying facts.

Ko & Lee
(2003)

Students learn science best when
lessons are connected to familiar
real-world phenomena.

Participant
Interviews

The best science lessons are the
ones that the students have initiated
in some way.

Participant
Interviews

Teachers should provide students
with opportunities to gain
experience with scientific practices

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ko & Lee
(2003)

Derived from Ko and Lee (2003) Item 12:
Teachers should provide students with
opportunities to gain actual experience in
resolving environmental issues.

Outdoor instruction helps students
learn certain science content.

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Participant
Interviews

It is important to take the time to
integrate relevant environmental
issues into elementary science.

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ko & Lee
(2003),
Participant
Interviews
Mullens &
Cater (2019)

Joan: "Like would I do a physics lesson
outside? Like no, probably not, because
then it would probably be more like
distracting than enhance, but, than
enhancing. But like, you can't really like
learn about a garden without like going
out."
Kate: "We need more scientists and more
people caring about the environment."

Participating in outdoor science
lessons encourages students to take
action to address environmental
issues.
Outdoor science instruction
engages students in learning.
Preservice teachers should learn
strategies for outdoor instruction in
their methods classes.

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Participant
Interviews
Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ko & Lee
(2003),
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Qualitative Interview Excerpt
Mae: "Certainly with hands-on
experiences."
Kate: "I always have believed hands-on is
the best way"

Paige: "When you have an interesting
phenomenon that they actually are familiar
with, that really like draws them in."
Mae: "So, I think [….] connecting with
things going on in the world currently."
Gwen: "The best lessons I've ever seen are
the ones that the children have initiated in
some way."

Joan: "I just think it's super important
because of like that action and advocacy
end goal”

Gwen: "All you have to do is just walk
outside and they are engaged."
Paige: "I think that in teacher education, I
mean, at least when I was in school, I think
that it was very much just like 'this is how
teachers do things,' […] I think that a
different approach, man, would be so

Theme

Outdoor
Education
SelfEfficacy

Survey Item

Source
Participant
Interviews

Qualitative Interview Excerpt
great. And just, yeah, incorporating these
ideas'

Teachers should help students
develop a set of values and feelings
of concern for the environment.

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ko & Lee
(2003),
Participant
Interviews
Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ko & Lee
(2003)
Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ko & Lee
(2003)

Gwen: "And then to teach those, you
know, the guiding principles that all of us
should be teaching to become better
stewards."

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ko & Lee
(2003)
Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ko & Lee
(2003)
Mullens &
Cater (2019)
Ko & Lee
(2003)
Participant
Interviews
Participant
Interviews

Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I am able to answer students’ EE
questions.

Ko & Lee
(2003)

Derived from Ko and Lee (2003) Item 21:
I teach EE as well as I do most subjects.

Mullens &
Cater (2019)
Ernst (2007)
Participant
Interviews

Denise: "I've gone to lots of trainings
about gardens."

I teach science as well as I do most
subjects.
I have the necessary skills to teach
science outside.

I am able to answer students’
questions about the natural
environment.
I understand environmental
concepts well enough to be
effective in teaching science
outside.
I can generally teach effectively in
an outdoor environment.

I am comfortable designing
outdoor science lessons that align
with the Kentucky Academic
Standards for Science.

My indoor instruction is more
effective than my outdoor
instruction.
I have adequate training for
utilizing outdoor spaces to teach
science.
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Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I teach EE as well as I do other
subjects.
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have the necessary skills to teach
EE.

Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I understand EE concepts well
enough to be effective in teaching EE.
Denise: "Science is natural, the natural
world to me, not. I'm, I'm more the earth
science type person. Um, on my title
outside of my door, it says 'nature studies
teacher,' it doesn't say science teacher."
Kate: "I start with NGSS and then from
there, I think about 'Okay, what can I do in
the garden or outside to facilitate that?'"
Paige: "I think that I could be more
creative and come up with ways to
incorporate the outdoors more, but I think
that when directly thinking about standards
it just becomes like what is the quickest
way to get to this a lot of the time."

Theme
Outdoor
Education
Support

Survey Item
I am effective in monitoring
student activities outside.
I am supported by my colleagues
to try out new ideas in teaching
science outside.
Other teachers at my school take
their students outside for science.

Source
Ko & Lee
(2003)
Mullens &
Cater (2019)
Participant
Interviews
Participant
Interviews

Other teachers at my school take
their students outside for other
subjects (e.g., art, PE, literacy,
math, social studies, etc.)

Participant
Interviews

I am the main driver of outdoor
learning at my school.

Participant
Interviews

I receive support from my
principal/director for teaching
science outside.

Mullens &
Cater (2019)
Participant
Interviews

My students’ parents/guardians are
supportive of my use of outdoor
instruction.

Participant
Interviews

I have sufficient time for planning
outdoor science lessons.

Mullens &
Cater (2019)

I have access to curricular
resources for planning outdoor
science lessons.
I have adequate class time for
teaching science outside.

Mullens &
Cater (2019)

I have funding available for
teaching science outside.

Mullens &
Cater (2019)

I have access to tools/equipment
necessary for teaching science
outside (e.g., hand lenses,
binoculars, gardening tools, etc.).

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Participant
Interviews

Mullens &
Cater (2019)
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Qualitative Interview Excerpt
Derived from Ko and Lee (2003) Item 19:
I am effective in monitoring activities.
Denise: "Several years ago we used to
have an amazing teacher over at [different
school] who was like my guru, like he was
my go to guy. He helped me."
Joan: "I tink that, like, more and more
teachers are coming around to it that, that
I've met and talked to which is a good
thing."
Denise: "The art teacher does a sunflowers
unit with Van Gogh. She always goes
outside. […] I did have one teacher one
year that asked for a raised bed and they
planted potatoes and then dug them up and
talked about the Irish famine that they, a
book they were reading."
Paige: "The gym teacher takes them
outside on occasion."
Gwen: "I was the driver."
Eliza: "Usually there's one champion [for
outdoor learning.]"
Mae: "If it weren't for me, I don't think
there would be anything going on with it at
all."
Charlette: "My boss is amazing and he
sees the kids and I, you know, and if he
won't buy it I do. But he's never turned me
down yet."
Denise: "[My principal], if anything
happens in the garden, I think he's proud of
me. If I get an award or if I get a grant."
Mae: "I have the trust of my principals"
Eliza: "We also have some schools where
parents are, have really been the
champions, have really initiated that."
Kate: "We've had great parental support, it
just keeps growing every year."
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have adequate planning time for
teaching EE.
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have adequate resources for
teaching EE.
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have adequate clss time for
teaching EE.
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have adequate funding for teaching
EE.
Charlette: "Materials are never a barrier for
me."

Theme

Motivation
to Teach
Outdoors

Survey Item
I have professional contacts (e.g.,
community partners, non-profit
organizations) that can help
support my use of outdoor
instruction.
My understanding of the academic
benefits students gain from outdoor
learning influences my decision to
teach science outside.
My understanding of the
psychological benefits students
gain from outdoor learning
influences my decision to teach
science outside.

Source
Participant
Interviews

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ernst (2007),
Participant
Interviews
Participant
Interviews

My understanding of human
impacts on the environment
influences my decision to teach
science outside.

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ernst (2007),
Participant
Interviews

My knowledge of environmental
science concepts influences my
decision to teach science outdoors.
My childhood experiences in the
outdoors influence my decision to
teach science outside.

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ernst (2007)
Participant
Interviews

I experienced outdoor learning as a
student in K-12, which has
influenced my decision to teach
science outdoors.

Participant
Interviews

My professional teacher training
has influenced my decision to
teach science outside.

Participant
Interviews

My previous work experience
influences my decision to teach
science outside.

Participant
Interviews
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Qualitative Interview Excerpt
Kate: “So I worked with someone there,
um, she was, I guess before [local nonprofit] there was [local non-profit] and
[…] I don’t know if you know [name
redacted] or not”
Joan: "and for certain topics like they'll,
they'll learn it better if we're outside
actually like doing the science of it, you
know."
Eliza: "An instinctual belief that a
connection with nature is, has all kinds of
psychological, social, academic, physical
benefits. Over my 23-year career, the
research has just been compelling about all
of the benefits."
Mae: "As I became more conscious of, uh,
the environmental impacts that, that we've
made on the Earth and climate change and,
and the fact that it's a political issue that
some people just don't believe in, um, it
made me want to make more of a
difference with my students."

Joan: "Really just playing outside was, was
one of my first influences."
Gwen: "So as a child, I always, um, I mean
I stayed outdoors. I mean, I was, just
anything that was fun was outside."
Joan: "There was an after-school program
at [elementary] that let us, at the time, go
play in the woods during certain days, so
that was pretty awesome."
Denise: "When I was in sixth-grade I went
on a field trip […] and at that point I was
like, 'I want to save the environment. I
want to, I want to make sure that there's
places like this for everyone to go to and
have this feeling.'"
Gwen: "I went to [university] to be a
teacher K-4. And we did have science
class there, elementary science, and in that
science class we learned project, we
learned about the projects. Project
Learning Tree, I think was the project,
maybe Project WILD. That got me very
interested."
Joan: "I started out in non-formal
education."
JW: "I worked at an outdoor science
school before I started teaching."

Theme

Challenges
Related to
Teaching
Outdoors

Survey Item
My own enjoyment of time spent
in nature influences my decision to
teach science outside.

Source
Participant
Interviews

My students’ enjoyment of outdoor
learning influences my decision to
teach science outside.

Participant
Interviews

I worry about student safety when
teaching outdoors.

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ernst (2007)
Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ernst (2007)
Participant
Interviews

I have concerns regarding
classroom management when
teaching outdoors.
The student population at my
school can make it difficult to
implement outdoor instruction.
I have concerns regarding school
liability when teaching outdoors.
I do not feel as though my school
has appropriate outdoor space
available for science instruction.

Mullens &
Cater (2019),
Ernst (2007)
Participant
Interviews

My school/district has guidelines
in place that make it challenging to
establish an outdoor space.

Participant
Interviews

Securing funding for outdoor
learning spaces can be challenging.

Ko and Lee
(2003)

Maintaining the outdoor learning
spaces at my school throughout the
year can be a challenge.

Participant
Interviews

My school/district has concerns
regarding liability when taking
students outdoors.

Mullens &
Cater (2019)

The outdoor spaces at my school
have experienced vandalism,
which has made outdoor
instruction more difficult.

Participant
Interviews
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Qualitative Interview Excerpt
Joan: "I just like it. And I like being
outside."
Paige: "I get a sense of like peace but also
like exhilaration just in spending time
outside."
Denise: "I could talk about the garden all
day it, it's uh. It makes the children's heart
happy so that makes me happy. Anything
that makes the kids happy makes me
happy or I wouldn't work on it so hard."
Mae: "Oh they love it. They would almost
always prefer to be outside."
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have concerns regarding student
safety when teaching EE.
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have concerns regarding classroom
management when teaching EE.
Gwen: "Sometimes you have to consider
your student population."
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have concerns regarding school
liability when teaching EE.
Joan: "Space is definitely, maybe our
biggest limitation actually, like space on
campus."
Paige: "Kind of related to that would be
not having like an established place
outside."
Mae: "They do not make it easy to have
outdoor classrooms in [district] and I
understand why. It's, it's like the grounds
department has to approve things […]
there's just a lot of red tape."
Derived from Ko and Lee (2003) Item 50:
Lack of Funding.
Denise: "The care for the garden takes a lot
of time. I take a lot of my personal time
during the summer. I mow the garden, it
doesn't get mowed by [district]."
Derived from Mullens and Cater (2019)
Item: I have concerns regarding school
liability when teaching EE.
Kate: "We've had some vandalism so that's
been a bit of a barrier.”

Theme

Survey Item
Changing weather conditions can
make it difficult for me to teach
outside.

Source
Participant
Interviews

My school/district has adopted a
science curriculum that rarely
utilizes outdoor instruction.

Participant
Interviews

I teach at a team-oriented school
and have to get all of my team
members on-board if I wish to use
outdoor instruction more often.

Participant
Interviews

I have limited instructional time for
science, which can make it difficult
for me to teach outside.

Participant
Interviews

Outdoor learning is a lower priority
than other learning needs (e.g., test
scores) in my school/district.

Participant
Interviews

Teacher/staff turnover is high at
my school, making it difficult to
gain collegial support for outdoor
learning.

Participant
Interviews
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Qualitative Interview Excerpt
Joan: "Weather is always, you know, like
is it gonna rain, it's kind of hard to
schedule outdoor activities sometimes
because you’re like, 'I don't know what the
weather's gonna be like.'"
Charlette: "Sometimes weather, obviously,
is a challenge and it creates a barrier."
Paige: "I do think that part of that too is
um, having a curriculum like we do that's
adopted, a district-adopted curriculum.
When it says go outside and do something,
you do your best to go outside and do it,
and if it doesn't you don't, you know. Like
when you are following it closely, um, you
kind of don't, you don't leave room for
'let's try, try it this way or that way,' you
know."
Paige: At my school, we are very teamoriented, which is awesome in so many
ways, but definitely, something that is a
downside from it is if I have an idea of like
'man, this is what would be best for kids'
and I really want to do it, it is now on my
shoulders to get my entire team [...] on
board. [...] that for me personally, is like
the number one reason why I don't get
outside more.
Joan: "I think the main thing is just, for us,
is just time. Like, because we have you
know, like okay, you have 50 minutes to
go outside and get stuff in and then come
back in, so sometimes that can be a
limitation.
Mae: "It's not necessarily anyone's fault
but it's sad that this kind of thing is going
to go to the bottom of priority lists when
MAP scores are at the top."
Gwen: "at the end, we had such high
turnover it’s kind of hard to establish, you
know, um, and to build that partnership, if
you have an, you know a turnstile going
there"

APPENDIX 4. QUESTIONNAIRE
Elementary Science Teachers’ Experiences with Outdoor Instruction Survey
Please answer the following items about your experiences with elementary science teaching and outdoor
instruction. Your responses will remain confidential.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

Background Information
How many years of teaching experience do you have overall?
a. 0-5
c. 11-15
e. 21+
b. 6-10
d. 16-20
How many years have you taught elementary science?
a. 0-5
c. 11-15
e. 21+
b. 6-10
d. 16-20
At which type of school do you currently teach?
a. Public school
c. Private school
b. Public magnet school or special
d. Other ______
program
Where is your school located?
a. Urban area
c. Rural area
b. Suburban area
d. Other ______
Which elementary grade-level(s) are you currently teaching? If teaching multiple grades, please
select all that apply.
a. K
d. 3
b. 1
e. 4
c. 2
f. 5
Have you taught science in middle or secondary schools?
a. Yes
b. No
If you have taught middle or secondary science, what other grade levels have you taught? Please
select all that apply. [Used skip logic in Qualtrics so that only those who select ‘yes’ in Question
6 will see this question].
g. 12
d. 9
a. 6
e. 10
b. 7
c. 8
f. 11
On average, how many students do you have in your classes?
a. 15 or fewer
c. 21-25
e. 30+
b. 16-20
d. 26-30
If you are a grade-level teacher, how often do you teach science? [Used skip logic in Qualtrics so
that only those who select one or two grade-levels in Question 5 will see this question].
d. Three times per week
a. Less than once per week
b. Once per week
e. Daily
f. Other
c. Two times per week
If you are a science/STEM specialist, how often do you see each group of students? [Used skip
logic in Qualtrics so that only those who select more than two grade-levels in Question 5 will see
this question].
a. Less than once per week
d. Three times per week
b. Once per week
e. Daily
c. Two times per week
f. Other
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11. How much class time do you typically have for science instruction?
a. Less than 20 minutes
d. 40-49 minutes
b. 20-29 minutes
e. 50 minutes or more
c. 30-39 minutes
12. On average, how often do you use outdoor instruction when teaching science?
a. Daily
b. Weekly
c. Monthly
d. Quarterly
e. Once per semester
f. Once per school year
g. I have not yet used outdoor instruction for science but I would like to start
h. I have not used outdoor instruction for science and do not plan to
13. Was outdoor instruction covered in any of your teacher education courses?
a. Covered only in my undergraduate-level coursework
b. Covered only in my graduate-level coursework
c. Covered in both my undergraduate and graduate-level coursework
d. Outdoor instruction was not covered in any of my education classes
14. Have you ever attended a professional development workshop that covered outdoor instruction?
a. No
b. Yes, I have attended one workshop that discussed outdoor instruction
c. Yes, I have attended two or more workshops that discussed outdoor instruction
Science and Outdoor Education Beliefs
Each of the statements below represents a belief about science and/or outdoor education. Please indicate
the degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement below. [Qualtrics will have matrix format
using the following scale: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Students learn science best through hands-on experiences.
Science is essentially about studying facts.
Students learn science best when lessons are connected to familiar real-world phenomena.
The best science lessons are the ones that the students have initiated in some way.
Teachers should provide students with opportunities to gain experience with scientific practices
(e.g., asking questions, developing and using models, planning and carrying out investigations,
analyzing and interpreting data, constructing explanations, etc.).
Outdoor instruction helps students learn certain science content.
It is important to take the time to integrate relevant environmental issues into elementary science.
Participating in outdoor science lessons encourages students to take action to address
environmental issues.
Outdoor science instruction engages students in learning.
Preservice teachers should learn strategies for outdoor instruction in their methods classes.
Teachers should help students develop a set of values and feelings of concern for the
environment.
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Outdoor Education Self-Efficacy
Each of the statements below describes teachers’ comfort with science and/or outdoor instruction. Please
indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement below. [Qualtrics will have
matrix format using the following scale: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I teach science as well as I do most subjects.
I have the necessary skills to teach science outdoors.
I am able to answer students’ questions about the natural environment.
I understand environmental concepts well enough to be effective in teaching science outdoors.
I can generally teach effectively in an outdoor environment.
I am comfortable planning outdoor science lessons that align with the Kentucky Academic
Standards for Science.
7. My indoor instruction is more effective than my outdoor instruction.
8. I have adequate training for utilizing outdoor spaces to teach science.
9. I am effective in monitoring student activities outdoors.
Outdoor Education Support
Each of the statements below describes a source of support teachers might have for implementing outdoor
instruction. Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement below.
[Qualtrics will have matrix format using the following scale: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral,
Agree, Strongly Agree]
1. I am supported by my colleagues to try out new ideas in teaching science outdoors.
2. Other teachers at my school take their students outdoors for science.
3. Other teachers at my school take their students outdoors for other subjects (e.g., art, P.E., literacy,
math, social studies, etc.)
4. I am the main driver of outdoor learning at my school.
5. I receive support from my principal/director for teaching science outdoors.
6. My students’ parents/guardians are supportive of my use of outdoor instruction.
7. I have sufficient time for planning outdoor science lessons.
8. I have access to curricular resources for planning outdoor science lessons.
9. I have adequate class time for teaching science outdoors.
10. I have funding available for teaching science outdoors.
11. I have access to tools/equipment necessary for teaching science outdoors (e.g., hand lenses,
binoculars, gardening tools, etc.).
12. I have professional contacts (e.g., community partners, non-profit organizations) that can help
support my use of outdoor spaces for science instruction.
Motivation to Teach Outdoors
Each of the statements below describes a reason why teachers might pursue outdoor education. Please
indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement below. [Qualtrics will have
matrix format using the following scale: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral, Agree, Strongly Agree]
1. My understanding of the academic benefits students gain from outdoor learning influences my
decision to teach science outdoors.
2. My understanding of the psychological benefits students gain from outdoor learning influences
my decision to teach outdoors.
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3. My understanding of human impacts on the environment influences my decision to teach science
outdoors.
4. My knowledge of environmental science concepts influences my decision to teach science
outdoors.
5. My childhood experiences in the outdoors have influenced my decision to teach science outdoors.
6. I experienced outdoor learning as a student in K-12, which has influenced my decision to teach
science outdoors.
7. My professional teacher training has influenced my decision to teach science outdoors.
8. My previous work experience has influenced my decision to teach science outdoors.
9. My own enjoyment of time spent in nature influences my decision to teach science outdoors.
10. My students’ enjoyment of outdoor learning influences my decision to teach science outdoors.
Challenges Related to Teaching Outdoors
Each of the statements below describes a challenge teachers might face when implementing outdoor
instruction. Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement below.
[Qualtrics will have matrix format using the following scale: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neutral,
Agree, Strongly Agree]
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

I worry about student safety when teaching outdoors.
I have concerns regarding classroom management when teaching outdoors.
The student population at my school can make it difficult to implement outdoor instruction.
I have concerns regarding school liability when teaching outdoors.
I do not feel as though my school has appropriate outdoor space available for science instruction.
My school/district has guidelines in place that make it challenging to establish an outdoor space.
Securing funding for outdoor learning spaces can be challenging.
Maintaining the outdoor learning spaces at my school throughout the year can be a challenge.
My school/district has concerns regarding liability when taking students outdoors.
The outdoor spaces at my school have been subjected to acts of vandalism, which has made
outdoor instruction more difficult.
Changing weather conditions can make it difficult for me to teach outdoors.
My school/district has adopted a science curriculum that rarely utilizes outdoor instruction.
I teach at a team-oriented school and have to get all of my team members on-board if I wish to
use outdoor instruction more often.
I have limited instructional time for science, which can make it difficult for me to teach outdoors.
Outdoor learning is a lower priority than other learning needs (e.g., test scores) in my
school/district.
Teacher/staff turnover is high at my school, making it difficult to gain collegial support for
outdoor learning.

Outdoor Education Teaching Strategies
For each of the following questions, please select all answers that apply to your experiences utilizing
outdoor instruction.
1. For which of the following content areas do you utilize outdoor science instruction? Select all that
apply.
a. Life science
c. Space science
b. Earth science
d. Physical Science
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e. Other (please list)
2. For which of the following topics do you utilize outdoor science instruction? Select all that apply.
j. Habitats
a. Sky observations (e.g., clouds;
k. Plant/animal adaptations
patterns of the sun and moon)
l. Human impacts on the
b. Light and shadows
environment
c. Weathering and erosion
m. Sound
d. Earth materials
n. Solar energy
e. Water quality
o. Heat transfer
f. Air quality
p. Forces and motion
g. Weather and climate
q. Properties of matter
h. Living and nonliving
r. Other (please list)
i. Plant/animal life cycles
3. When taking students outdoors for science instruction, in which of the following activities do you
engage students? Select all that apply.
f. Identifying species of plants,
a. Asking questions
animals, or fungi
b. Developing and using models
g. Gardening
c. Recording observations
h. Taking nature walks
d. Analyzing data
i. Other (please list)
e. Conducting experiments
4. When taking students outdoors for science instruction, which of the following cross-cutting
concepts do you address? Select all that apply.
a. Patterns
b. Cause and effect
c. Scale, proportion, and quantity
d. Systems and system models
e. Energy and matter
f. Structure and function
g. Stability and change
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5. When taking students outdoors for science instruction, which of the following assessment
strategies do you utilize? Select all that apply.
a. Monitoring student activities
b. Facilitating group discussions
c. Collecting an artifact that students complete (e.g., drawing, data sheet)
d. Giving a pre- and post-lesson assessment
e. Giving a quiz or test
f. Assigning a written lab report
g. Using formative assessment probes
h. Other (please list)
Gift Card Drawing
1. To be entered in the drawing for one of nineteen $20 Amazon gift cards, please provide
your name and preferred contact information (email address and/or phone number) in the
box below. [had a textbox in Qualtrics for this information]
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